
Thirty-Seven Persons Die A s French Airliner Crashes
WEATHER

West Texas partly < I<mi<I\, eolder this atter- 
.iiul tonight. lowest temperatures 15 

to 25 hi Panhandle and South Plains and 25 
to 35 elsewhere tonight. Tuesday partly 
elimdv not <|tiit«k so cold in attn noon.
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37 Killed In

d ite  P a m p a  B a i ly  N êu t s
"Politician* are a set p f  men who hare inter* 
end aside from  the interett» o f the people, 
and who, to *ay the mo*I of them , are at 
least one long step removed from  honest 
m en. I say this with greater freedom being *  
politician myself.”  — Abraham Lincoln
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French Plane 
(rash At Nice

NICE, France — (/P) —An 
Atr France airliner crashed 
in an olive jjrove near tins 
Riviera fun spot today, kill
ing 37 persons, including an 
American ballet dancer and 
two French actresses.

A woman taken alive from the 
W i eeka^e was reported in ( l iti
cai cone itimi.

John Katzinan. 21. who danced

Russ M ay Wreck
Parleys Gain

* .

Under the of H;hi let Toby,!
Was the di»ail Annin; in. She ap-
pen red last nielli ut ( 'a lines in
the Ballet la Mucit c, Spanish
loi death. 
York City.

Hor homo \yas New

Mrs Ma i^arite DHpy of Paris
Vas taken 
« f '

alive frinii the wreck-

Nice airpori empio;yes sa id
pieces of sea Aitili's wings and
feathers h id ficen found in the,
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T ruce-Maker Role
,iir intaliOK nf the pitot*»'* engines
Mid this mipht have caused the 

h. only a few iinir.les alter 
the airliner took off for Palis.

The Paris. An France officials 
Said they could not confirm this.

An official casualty list gave no 
nationalities of the victims. All 
Were listed finni Frencii. Ita:i..n 
or British home addresses.

The dead included the wife of 
the pilot. Theau Fartugia. 29. a 
veteran of 1500 hours l l y i n g  
time.

The plane smashed into hits
On taking off. instead of head

ing out over tile Mediterranean 
— the normal procedure, t h e 
plane turned and headed straight 
for the city of Nice

It then turned hack to the air
port. losing altitude, and plunged 
into an olive grove only a few 
feet from a group of houses in
habited by 20 families.

The plane, a type used only 
In European and North African 
services, normally carries a crew 
of five and has a capacity of 33 
passengers. Today there was one 
more passenger and one l e s s  
crewman.

All the bodies were b a d l y  
burned.

The two left engines of the 
plane were reported to have gone 
dead, leading to the crash.

An unconfirmed report in Paris 
said the airliner had run into 
a flight of birds just before the 
engines cut out.

The plane went down 150 feet 
from the railway station at the 
village of St. wugustin. the last! 
truin stop before Nice three miles 
away.

Storm Battered 
Ship Limps Home; 
Skipper Is Injured

NEW YORK — i/Pi — Refusing 
morphine to ease his pain, an 
Injured merchant skipper sat 
propped up In bed today direct
ing the limping course of his 
storm-buttered Liberty ship to
ward port.

The damaged Rachel Jackson, 
a 7100-ton freighter, was head
ed in the general direction of 
New York, the Coast Guard here 
said.

The Coast Guard cutter Men- 
dota was eseorting the freighter 
as it proceeded under its own 
power, and was ready to assist 
If needed.

The captain, William R. Thom
as, was Injured yesterday when 
high seas smashed part of the 
ship's bridge and damaged the 
steering gear about 350 miles 
southeast of New York City.

The Mendota, wbieh was in 
contact with iiie Ireighter's of ■ 
fleers, reported by radio that 
Capt. Thomas was In consider
able pain and running a fever 
hut able to command thr ship 
from his beil.

He suffered cuts and bruises 
over much of his body and had 
a possible ankle fracture. The 
ankle was placed In a splint.

There was no report of injury 
to any of the other 87 men aboard 
the Rachel Jackson.

WILE ECONOMY DRIVE STALE REPAIR.* _  Repaii of the McClellan lake spillway may l»e de
layed Indefinitely unless means to raise loads oilier than Inim the Agriculture department's sup
plementary Inidgel are liiiiud. Tl.is was indicated last week al a House suh roinmitlcc hearing in 
Washington, II.C., al which L. O. W'edgeworlh. illanuger nl the local chamber of commerce, and Bill 
Stubbs, \hinreed. appeared. Although no definite decision was made, committee members indi
cated present economy trends in the government will make availability ot additional funds for repair 
unlikely. The spillway was damaged during floods last May forcing many families below the dam lo 
flee. (News I’ liolo)

Truman Plans Face Test 
On Bureau Reorganization

WASHINGTON l/P - P: es- 
iilent Tinman's plans to reorgan
ize the scandal-plagued Internal 
Revenue bureau faced a possible 
showdown on Capitol Hill today 
with the administration making a 
last-minute effort to save it 

Internal Revenue Commissioner 
Joseph B. Dunlap was scheduled 
to get in a final word for the

Ti union plan before the reported
ly hostile Senate Expenditures 
committee takes a vote on a reso
lution aimed at killing it.

Efforts by the administration 
and Congress to clean up corrup
tion in government brought theso 
other developments:

1. Administration Cleanup Boss 
Newbold Morris said he is not as

Outnumbered American Jets 
Down Two MIGs Over Valu

SEOUL, Korea — m  — Out- 
numbered A ..ic , an .. .lire t 
shot down two Communist MIG- 
15 jeis today and <1 :.iii;i"cd i’.e 
others as an estimated 250 Ped 
fighters swept south of II.e Yalu.

The Sabres tangled with the 
MIGs in four sepai lie lieules. 
Tile two Red jets the Air Force 
said were shot down Irm.i i H 
20o the number of MIGs destroy
ed by Fifth Air force planes in 
Korea.

Some Communist jets streaked 
far south of their usual haunts, 
almost to the batPc line on 
MIGs attacked a pair of propeller 
driven F-51 Mustangs souln of 
the North Korean capital of 
Pyongyang, but both Mustangs 
hedge-hopped safely hack to base.

Both kills came in afternoon 
battles one 10-minute dog
fight between 23 Sabres and 
MIGs and the other a five-min- 
ute clash between 27 Sabres and 
more than 60 MIGs.

The five damage claims were 
scored in two morning battles 
involvng 55 Sabres and more 
than 90 MIGs.

It was the first time in two 
days the Red combat planes ven
tured across the winding Yalu 
river boundary from their sanc
tuary in Manchuria.

Along the scarred hattlefiont, 
Allied forges restricted nciion to 
patrol scouting. Sunday an Al
lied tank force, muscled a two-

! prong squeeze on Chinese hill 
(positions northeast and northwest. | 
| of Chorwon. in western Korea, j 
! The tankers reported 25 Com 
j.iuiust bunkers wiped out and 
! eight damaged. No tanks were 
reported tost.

In the east, the Reds tossed 
in another 45 artillery and mor
tar shells carrying propaganda I 

! leaflets.
While the jet fighters found, 

j ideal weather over northwest! 
1 Korea, fightcr-bomh'-r. » '
Fifth Air Force were hampered 
bv a heavy groumi k /c 
eiation strangle strikes against 
Red supply bases and communi
cations.

No Applications 
For School Board

No names had been filed for 
the city school board as of this 
morfling, Roy McMillen. school 
business manager, said.

Two vacancies will exist on 
the board after the present term 
when J. C. McWilliams a n d  
Frank D Smith complete their 
terms.

McMillen was back in his 
office this morning after having 
returned from New Mexico Sat
urday.

subservient to the Justice depart 
menl as some believe. He said 
indictments on his findings will 
lie handled by specially-named 
lawyers nol the Justice de
partment and he will make
his reports to President Truman 
and not to Attorney General Mc
Grath. who appointed him to 
his job.

2. Rep. Keating (R-NYt said 
public hearings in a House in
vestigation of the Justice depart
ment probably will start around 
April 1 with McGrath as the 
first witness. Keating said the 
House Judiciary subcommittee 
looking into the department 
also to be investigated by Mor
ris wall hold other hearings 
in Boston and Providence, R I., 
and possibly in San Francisco. 
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chi
cago.

Key point of the Truman plan 
to reorganize the revenue bureau 
is to put an <>nd to presidential 
appointment of the 64 collectors 
and place all bureau officials ex
cept the top man under civil 
service.

Many of the present politically- 
appointed collectors have been 
under fire in tax scandals which 
have led to indictment, dismissal 
or resignation of 168 officials and 
employes of the bureau and Jus
tice department

The majority of the S e n a t e  
Expenditures committee members 
reportedly are determined to vote 
against the reorganization plan, 
hut leaders s., : the committee 
will suhmi’ the issue to the 
Senate in any event.

Opposition leaders have criti
cized the President’s plan as 
weak, unworkable, a.id a "sham 
reorganization." They favor writ
ing P plan of their own.

Morris. New York Republican 
lawyer named lo spark the ad
ministration's cleanup drive, said 
yesterday on NBC's "Meet the 
Press" television program that he 
is about ready to get started, 
but that instead of a few' months 
it may take until the end of the 
year to complete his work.

Officials Give 
This As Reason 
For Deadlock

WASHINGTON — ( A ’) — 
Russia apparently is so de
termined to ¿fain a role in 
Korean peacemaking that it 
may wreck the truce talks 
in the attempt.

Some highly - placed offi
cials offered t hat explana
tion today for the present 
deadlock in the armistice 
talks at _ Panmunjom. They 
assume, as Washington has 
assumed from the first, that 
the Kremlin is mastermind
ing the Communist strategy 
in Korea

1 Tlic Red’s insistence that the 
Soviet Union be included in a 
proposed commission of "neutral" 
nations to police the truce, if 
and when one is agreed upon, 
is thus regarded here as a move 
inspired and doggedly persisted 
in try tlie Soviet government it
self.

State and Defense department 
authorities do not believe the 

| North Korean and Chinese Com- 
J munists want their big friend on 
, the commission merely because it 
might be a nice gesture.

The • first sign of a possible 
breakdown from t h i s  position 
came during today’s negotiations. 
When the Reds were told ob
jections to Russia could not be 
removed, Chinese CM. C h :• •> ■; 

j Chung San replied that the Al
lies had tiie right to reject any 
nominee hut should give logical 
reasons.

United Stales o.Ticiuls s a i d  
here, as United Nations nego- 

( liatbrs have said in Korea, that 
they will never agree to accept 
Russia as a “neutial.”  The U.S. 
lias taken the stand that Russia 
told the Noi th Koreans to start 
the *.vav in the first place

What the U.S. would agree to 
and what may prove to be the 
way out if there is one would 
lie to d op Ihe iiV.i of -t neutral 

(See TRUCK Rage 3)
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Experts Predicting 
* Deficit Will Drop

WASHINGTON — (yPi — Some 
top government experts opiir 

»  tlcally predict the federal deficit 
this year will be about two bil
lion dollars less lhan President 
Truman estimated in his annual 
budget message.

The President forecast the gov
ernment would drop $8.200,000 
000 In the red by June 80.

With only four more months 
to go, some authorities figured 
today the red ink entry actually 
may be much nearer six billion. 
A few predicted it will go even 
below that.

Authorities gave their estimate 
on this year's budget outlook to

J a reporter, not for direct quota
tion. in a survey ol informed 
Opinion. They emphasized it is 
■till too early for a precise fore- 
•Mt.

j  The experts generally look for 
g o v s m i—l spending to fall be
low the 970.881,017,000 outlined 
tai the President's budget re vi-

Compound 62 Festering Sore In 
United Nations Prison Camps

FLAMtkd jENVELOr E AUTO — Nolan Birchfield. Borger bar
ber, suffered a broken leg and Mrs. Birchfield and Mrs. Johnny 
Hardin both of Borger received minor cuts and bruises Satur
day night when a 1861 Chevrolet driven by Mr. Birchfield missed 
a curve, overturned Into a hlghllne pole and burned. Also in tile 
car, hut not Injured, was Johnny Hardin. The accident occurred 
about Id miles west of Panhandle on Highway HO. A passing 
motorist helped the two rouples out of the ear anil took them to 
the North Plains hospital at Borger. (Photo by Charles Allen, 
Pampn)

Admiral Defends 
Extravagant Buying

WASHINGTON OP) Vice Adm. Charles Fox gels his chance 
today to "debunk" charges that the military is an extravagant fiuy- 
er.

He goes before a House Armed Services committee that has as
sembled a "chamber of horror" exhibit to show taut the various 
services pay different prices for identical goods.

Fox. chief of Navy material, was promised "a clear field" by 
Chairman Herbert iD-Lai who has labeled the admiral "the Red 
Grange of the Pentagon." The admiral also has 'been made the un
happy target of the sobriquet "Oyster Forks Fox,”  because of an 
oversupply of these utensils alleged to have been acquired by the 
Navy.
The officer notified the com- '''‘th »he responsibility of over- 

mitt ee earlier that he could "de- seeing the military's multi-billion- 
bunk" its charges of spendthrift dollar buying program, is seeking 
buying by the Army, Navy and more authority so it can do its
Air Force. ->ob het,er-

.. , , . , Archibald S. Alexander. under-Hebert said the military has ', . . , . „_■ secretarv of the Army, and otherbeen trying to confuse the issue • ... , , , . • , ,3 s defense officials testified that an
by accusing' the committee of us- jn(ormn| organization the Armed 
ing improper prices on its ex- gervi(.es Procurement Regulations 
hibits of blankets, tools, and other (ASPRl committee has deter- 
common-use equipment purchased mined buying policies independent- 
by all three services ]y of the board.

And, in a move against what Munitions Board Chairman John 
he calls "Pentagon propagandists,”  D. Small recently asked Lovett 
Hebert has asked Secretary of to make ASPR subordinate to the 
Defense Lovett for the names of board. At present it is made up 
all defense personnel engaged in of appointees of the undersecre- 
public relations duties. laries for procurement for the

The committee learned last week three services and is not respons- 
that the Munitions board, charged ible to the board.

Front Brings 
Light Rainfall, 
(hilling Winds

Cold, chilling winds continued 
throughout (he Panhandle and 
Pampn. over the week end but only
■OH of an inch of moisture worn
recorded Sunday and Inst night.

Winds ranged from a recorded 
28 mpli at 4:30 this morning down 
to 18 mph shortly la-fore noon from 
a uortheiist direction, according to 
records at Central airlines.

Temperatures i 
of 21 degrees at 8 a. m to 29 
and 23 d r . c n a

County Agent Foster Whaley 
said wind damage to wneat c _ ,s 
is negligible and that the small 
amount of moisture would sus
tain the wheat • crop and hold 

[ down the wind and dl’.st. nos- 
sibly until ad>'i' nrt m-i-tuie fell.

WHEAT GOOD
Whaley added that ihe wheat 

crop as a whole is in good .shape 
and as yet no damage from green- 
bugs has been repotted and 
cutworm damage is on a small 
scale

City Engineer officials reported 
that the cold weather had not 
damaged their city paving b u t  
the moisture and the cold weathei 
will probably delay work tent* 
porarily.

Elsewhere in Texas the A ss » 
dated Press reported gust; winds
from thunderheads we e 3 i*r- 
ed at a hurricane force up to 
80 mtyes an hour at Fort Worth 

] early today
GARAGE TOPPLED 

j Garages were toppel when up- 
t ended utility poles fell on them. 
Tree limbs were broken and other 

| damage was reported in the Ridge- 
| iea section of Fort Worth.

Heavy hail and rains pelted 
! Tyler and Lufkin accompanied by 
high winds which also struck Dal- 

| ¡as and Waco Winds at Dallas 
[ were gauged at 52 miles an hour.

Behind the front, snow grains 
fell at Dalhart and other parts 

j of the upper Panhandle a n d  
1 freezing drizzle was reported 
at Amarillo. Low threatening 

| clouds covered the remainder of 
; the Panhandle and NorthWfest 
Texas.

Temperatures are expected to 
(drop in the Northern portion to
night. Forecasters said it V'ould 
freeze north of a line f r o m  
Shreveport, to Waco, San Angelo 
and south or El Paso

Missing Car Is 
Found In Pampd

A car reported stolen last Au
gust from Adrian, Texas, was 
found parked in the Santa Fa 
lot across from Wilson drug this 
morning, city police officials said.

Officers stated the vehicle had 
been parked in the lot several 
days and that after a check with 
Amarillo police was found to be 
one missing from Adrian.

The vehicle was pulled to tha 
Culberson garage until additional 
investigations can be made.

KOJE ISLAND, Korea (DE
LAYED BY CENSOR) — <JP> — 
Compound 62, a barbed wire en
closure housing some 5900 Com- 
rnunist-led trouble makeis is a 
festering sore in the huge United 
Nations prisoner of war camp on 
this South Korean island.

More violence Iris ciupted in 
82 than in virtually all the other 
28 compounds for Korean civilian 
prisoners.

Only one other prisoner pen 
even comes close to 82 for in
trigue, violence and undisguised 
hatred for the United Nations. 
That is compound 68 "iv.nie" 
for die-hard Korean Communist 
officers.

Two weens ago, the Red-led in
mates of 62 attacked American 
soldiers who had been sent in to 
prevent trouble while prisoners 
were interviewed. Wielding clubs, 
tent poles, . homemade black jar,ks 
and barbed wire whips, the oc
cupants of 82 rushed the Ameri
cans.

The riot was quelled only by 
rifle fire. Fifty-five Korean pris
oners were killed end 1M were

wounded Twenty-three of the 
wounded died since.

One American soldier was killed 
and 39 were wounded.

Antagonism was apparent in 
62 as long ago as last June.

Information specialists a n d 
teachers said the prisoners often 
were deliberately rude, scornful 
and insulting

The education program had to 
be abandoned entirely in that 
compound in Decembci

Enmity waa not confined t o 
the authorities. Anti-Communist 
inmates were scorned, tried in 
niock courts and beaten. Several 
months ago about 300 inmates 
were moved out of 62 at their 
own request.

Camp officials said that three 
months ago an effort was made 
to interview the prisoners In 62. 
It was abandoned quickly In the 
face of what one senior officer 
called "violent hostility.”

Camp officials have been un
able, or unwilling, to e x p l a i n  
how the Communist element In 
Compound 62 has been able to 
take over control of the internees.

Some observers suggest that by

accident or design prisoners vith 
violent Communist affections have 
been concentrated in 62. Offi
cials deny any such plan.

O t h e r  observers expressed 
amazement at the virtual lack of 
inspection inside the compound 
in recent months.

When the inmates attacked 
American troops Feb. 18. they 
obviously were well prepared. 
Minutes after the soldiers en
tered the compound, they were 
showered with a rock barrage. 
8hortiy thereafter, p r i a o n e r s  
poured from their buildings and 
tenia armed almost to a man 
with crude but effective weapons.

Camp officials admitted t h c 
compound had not been searched 
for weapons since December.

Authorities imply such action 
was neglected to avoid further 
trouble. The compound spokesman 
had warned the UN camp au
thorities he “ could not guarantee 
the safety” of any unwanted per
sons who entered the compound.

Officials tacitly admit the in
ternees of Camp «2 virtually are 
11— ill H their earn show*

FOSTER WHALEY

Grain School 
Scheduled

Instruction in grain grading pro
cedure will be featured during 
a grain grading school beginning. 
at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow in the 
Palm Room, city hall, F o s t e r  
Whaley, Gray county agent, an
nounced today.

Whaley said some of the top 
wheat experts of the nation will 
he on hand to discuss different 
topics on wheat production and 
marketing.

Although the main purpose of 
the school is to teach grain ele
vator men. county agents, voca
tional agriculture teachers and 
local interested farmers g r a i n  
grading procedures, other related 
topics will be discussed. |

Speakers during the meeting: 
will be Fred T. Dines, wheat) 
marketing specialist, Amarillo; Ed 
L. Granstaff, extension wheat 
marketing specialist, Stillwater, 
Okla.; Frank Rose, grain Inspec
tor, Amarillo; WiUla B. Combi, 
marketing specialist, Otic ago; and 
R. A. Miller, entomologist, College

Burglar With A 
Sweet Tooth Loot' 
Frank Dial fire Co.

Only a few candy bars were 
found missing in the Frank Dial 
Tire Oo.. Hobart and Wtlks. after 
the establishment was burglarized 
about 5:30 a m. today, police 
said.

The burglary was discovered. 
by employes this morning who 
opened the business.

Investigating officers said the 
cash register had been rifled but 
that no money had been contain
ed In it. Only a few candy bara 
were missing.

Police said entrance was gained 
through an east door by applying, 
pressure to push a hasp from It 
which was held by one nail and 
two screws. The burglar, they 
said, probably remained in the 
building for quite a while since 
a chair waa found near a stove 
where they believed the person 
warmed himself.

Good fir 2x4 and 9x8, 17.28 per 
hundred. While House Properties.

Violent Thunderstorm Brings 
$100,000 Damage In Waco

B y  The Associated P re ss  i neighbor’s driveway. Several chick*
A violent thunderstorm caused en houses were destroyed, 

an estimated $100,000 damage at MannlkinB were biown from dte- 
Waco early t o d a y  shattering play windows of several raady- - 
plate glass windows, toppling out- to-wear and department stores and 
door signs smashing garages roofs swirled through the street, 
and small buildings *  Half of the roof of the Missouri-

No injuries were reported. Kansas-Texas roundhouse at Bell- 
Winds that measured up to 65 mead was blown off and the 

miles an hour (truck around 3 falling timbers disrupted power 
a. m. and damaged downtown u,,<* telephones service.
Waco and the Bellinead area. A plate glass window at tha 

Police sgt. Oliver Chambers HatWmal bmW to tte down-
estimated damages at *100,000 ‘. ._ onnk’n paper? were s c a t t e r e d
after a personal survey of the through the streets. '
hardest hit areas. ____ ...

Hard hail and a deluge of B a w iv m I  laa P r i u u i t i
rain that measured fdrtn 30 to sW • (
■63 of an inch are various spots A revival meeUn*' ht j “ In 
In Waco poured out of the thun- progress at th* Pentecostal M -  
derhead ness Church in La s ... „o .

Large outdoor billboards were j Wiiaon from Boise City, O *; 1 a., 
toppled and scattered. Plats glass J? T“ * * *  speaker. » * »■ O. U. 
windows in numerous business Baxter Is loom pam r. _
houses were smashed.

One garage was blown off Its BeanMSl new cetera In B u l l  
foundation and deposited In n Ware 8« Lswlr H tM .



McLemore Airs His 
Private Opinions

• JACOBY  
ON BRIDGE

Old Trick Is Still 
Valuable Today

THF PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, MAR 3, 1952 |

The most over-rated play t n 
town la 'The Strike.”  with Jgae 
Ferrer in the leading role. It  
ia aa obvious aa a barber pole, 
and not worth the talent Ferrer 
haa to otter the theatre. The beat 
play in town remaina “ The King 
and I ” with Miss Lawrence.

Laat night I  re - read Don 
Byrne’s “Destiny Bay." Of all 
the boo jut I  have read, it ia the 
one I  wish moat I  had written. 
Every sentence is magic.

Worl(T War I  coat the*United 
States about $1,800,000 an hour

CANASTA
his buoyancy, just his t'<,,:ing 
about it. It’a a wonder to tee 
he doesn't try out for our Olym
pic team in, say, the high hur
dles.

Why does America seem to 
fear Russia so much more than 
any of the countries in Europe? 
They have so much more reason 
to be afraid, yet they take life 
aa it comes every day and go

By HENRY McI.KMORE
Private Opinions Made Public: 

Can't beat the present adminis
tration for thrift, can yen? Wash
ington must have saved the price 
of five mink coats by cutting 
General MacArthur’s staff from 
eight to three. I  wouldn’t be 
surprised if the Democrats didn’t 
make it a talking point in the 
1952 election. In case they do, 
I have a slogan for them; “ Wa’re 
the little jerks who gave the big 
man the works."

While on the subject of poli
tics — and- the reduction of Mac
Arthur’s staff must have been 
politics and politics alone — let 
iny small contralto Voice declare 
that I am sick and tired of Veep 
Barkley’s practically non-stop dec
laration of how young he is. I 
come very close to being 30 
years younger than he is, but 
I don’t go around telling everv- 
body that what I  want for Christ
mas are roller skates, b u b b l e  
gum. a cowboy suit, and a tri
cycle.

The Veep is 74 years of age, 
and unless he wants to contra
dict the Bible he is a youngster 
no longer. I  don’t begrudge him

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

The approi.cn of the Eastern 
championships, which will be heln 
in New York towards the end 
of this month’ reminds me that 
I'm not quite the youngster I  
used to be. This annual tourna
ment was first held in 1929, and 
I had the good fortune to win 
it that year, playing with the 
late George Retth as my partner.

Bridge hasn’t changed so much 
In twenty-three years as we some
times think. For example, con
sider one of the hands that we 
played in that first Eastern.

Most pairs got to four spades

about their ways just as they

as ours are. I  suggest we tell 
them to start worrying along 
with us, or start worrying alone.

Hiis doesn’t mean that I  fa
vor America abandoning Europe, 
but I  do believe that Europe 
should start sweating along with 
us, even if it means less siesta 
time, fewer horse and dog races, 
fewer hours sitting around those 
sidewalk cafes doing nothing. '

We should tell Europe to 
shake the lead out of its pants, 
or else. They want U. S. dollars, 
the European countries say, but 
they don’t 3eem to want them 
enough to keep those shutters 
open on those stores when they 
get sleepy in the afternoon. An 
American in mqmp# ha» tn spend. 
Ills money during the hours con-

snoozing

EAST 
4  10932 
* K
♦  J 1078 4
♦  A K 8

'That money you loaned your cousins surely is a con
tribution— they never have mentioned it as a debt!"

4 A K Q 8 7 4  
V A 7  
♦  AQ93 
* 9

Both sides vul. 
nth West North
l Pass 1N. T.
i Pass 3 N.T.
i Pass Pass
Opening lead—4  3

A  PACIFIC COAST

F«T Worth «no  Denver If;
venient to Europeans’ 
and eating habits.

Only England seems willing 
to pay the price, and England 
lives under austerity. But my 
guess Is that England will out
last the others • in a showdown.

New York boasts about every
thing but the one thing it should 
be proudest of, namely, its tele
phone operators. There,, are no 
girls in the world who can come 
close to matching the gals who 
handle the information, long dis
tance, etc., In New York. Ask 
a long distant- eopcratnr in this 
town for Mr. SwizRska Mzanqjlez, 
of 222 East Wiskiz Road, i n 
Rangoon, and ahe’l! say, “ J u s t

Relative Of Pampan 
Is Killed In Crash . . . . .  cue AND M a i l . . . . •

Mr. Robert L. Heyt. • .  £ A.
Fort Worth and Oonvor Ry.
Fort Worib 2. Tone
Fleet# toed leformetlon about a tris M

| First Lt. Francis H. Bell of 1 
¡fiRp- Augustti, Kansas, and nephew of an 
hues, Mrs. Corinne Bell, 1114 E. Fran- w<
1939. cia, was killed Tuesday in a plane of 
sties crash at Offutt Air Base near is

is, Nebraska._______________Pt
Bell, and four other ofT 

were killed and twelve air- .
injured when, the Air Force milch cows on its farms during diamond 
Clashed and burned while 1949 This all

of Common Skin Rashes
»I>cm t stani such tnrrrrnt another hour1 
Jtltt smooth Rreinol Ointment on your 
vrrilated »kin at once. See how quickly 
*U medically proven ingredients' in lan
olin bring-blissful, long lasting relief.

| a ton. It is now up to $14.80.1 Lt. 
j Compared to outer European coal- inn s 
I producing countries, the Belgian: men 
I price is the highest. * B-50

STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLYSTAR

7:00 P. M.

DR. K ILDARE
STARRING

LEW  AYRES and 

LIONEL BARRYMORE

7:00 P. M.

GRACIE FIELDS SHOW
Favorite Comedienne of 

Fwo Continents Headlines 
A  New Show of Music, 

Comedy and Song.

T U E S D A Y
7:00 P. M.

CRIME DOES NOT PAY

F R I D A Y

•  W ITH GUEST STARS #

9:30 P. M.
STARRING

M IC K EY  ROONEY & LEWIS STONE

9:30 P. M.
STARRING

ORSON WELLES
STARRING  

ERROL FLYNN

S A T U R D AT
STARRING

A N N  SOUTHERN
9:30 P. M.

WOMAN OF THE YEAR
STARRING

BETTE DAVIS & GEORGE BRENT

+ MICKEY ROONEY, LEWIS STONE+  
+  and Fay Holden in +

M.G M THEATER OF THE AIR
•  W ITH  GUEST STARS •

TONIGHT 9:00 P. M.
SHIP A H O Y " with Bert La hr, Martha WrightM USICAL COMEDY THEATER & Jackie Cooper

Ti l l :  M O DfTRN  

A D V E N T U R E S  

O I ’ C A S A N O V A



Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Brown, 
1800 WllHstim, became the parents 
of a baby daughter bom Feb. 27. 
The child, Carolyn Lucille, weigh
ed six pounds, seven ounces. Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Carlock. Paternal 
grandparent is Mrs. Grace Brown.

Mrs. Wesley Keith, the former 
Mary Ellen Hawkins, left Sunday 
night to join her husband, Seaman 
1st class Wesley Keith. Seaman 
Keith is now in Bremerton, Wash
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Organ were 
called to Dodge City, Kan., where 
Mr. Organ's brother, B. A. Organ, 
is in critical condition following 
an auto accident. The accident oc
curred 20 miles south of Dodge 

i. City, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Meyers 

and Mrs. Clyde Organ returned 
recently from Long Beach where 
they visited Mrs. Organ’s son, 

S John, who sailed Feb. 23 for Ko- 
rerii. Mrs. John Organ, the form
er Kay Gene Meyers, returned with 

.them to make her home until his 
return. ,

The Crusaders class of the First 
Methodist church will have a pro

gressive dinner tomorrow at 7 p. 
m., beginning at the home of Mrs. 
R. D. Wilson, 1012 E. Fisher.

Misses Donna Conley, Jean and 
Hicks have returned from Tucson,, 
Arizona, where they visited with 
Mrs. C. E. Gooding, formerly Miss 
Mary Allen Cook. They enjoyed 
a week of fiestas, horse races, ro
deos and rodeo dances.

Miss Donna Conley, Jean and 
Charlotte Hendricks, Vivian B'rakq,1 
and Donna Fillyman attended the 
Freshmah ball at College Station 
at Texas A&M. They went down' 
Friday and returned Sunday night. | 
Mrs. Marvin Fillyman accompan
ied them.

Mrs. Mollie Harkins, long time
Lefors resident, is recovering at 
Highland General hospital where 
she was taken Tuesday by her son, j 
George, after suffering a heart 
ailment.

Mr. ind Mrs. Ed Kelsay, ac
companied by Cpl. and Mrs. Mel
vin Kelsay, flew to Clinton, Okla., 
recently to visit Mrs. Kelsay’s 
brother who is ill. The corporal j 
is stationed at Reese Air Force, 
base, Lubbock.

, Mrs. John L. Lant* has recently 
returned from Canyon where she 
visited a week in the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Jackson.!

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Bradley, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. O. T. j 
Carpenter, spent the past week end 
in Golden, Colo.

Mrs. Rhea Lawrence, 333 Miami,
is reported “ doing well“  by au
thorities at Worley hospital, which 
she entered Friday for surgery.

Mrs. Clifford G. Ryan, 1216 Dun
can, is reported doing well in Wor
ley hospital after surgery Friday.

Damage Estimated 
$335 In Accidents

Freeman Menton Is 
Named Principal Of 
McLean High School

McLEAN — Fredhnan Melton 
Jr., assistant coach ifor McLean 
High School, has been named high
school principal, effsc.i. 
September.

Tne board of the McLean In
dependent School district an
nounced that a successor to Mel
ton for assistant coach will be 
sought since he will give up 
his coaching duties at the end of 
this semester.

Don Leach, coach for the past 
year, was re-elected for the 1952- 
53 year. Leach was an assistant 
under the late A1 Duncan, who 
was head coach up until the 
time he was killed in an auto 
accident.

No action on other teachers in 
the school system was taken, but 
the board said it will announce 
the teachers for the coming year 
in May.

HEADS FREEDOM H0USE-
Sumner Welles, above, former 
under-secretary of state, has 
been elected to succeed the late 
Robert P. Patterson as president 
of Freedom House, an organiza
tion dedicated to the “one world” 
concept of the late Wendell L. 
Willkie. Patterson, former sec
retary of war, was killed in an 
^  airplane crash Jan. 22.

Damage estimated by police at 
$3T!5 wus recorded in two ac
cidents last week end.

Both mishaps were reported 
Sunday, the first ut 1:11 a.m. In
volved were Billy Don Conklin, 
500 E. Browning, and Roy Clyde 
Foster, Borger. The collision oc
curred on Browning 100 feet west 
of Starkweather 

The second collision w a s  at 
Francis and Starkweather at 11 
a.m. The accident occurred when 
a car going east on Francis col
lided with the second vehicle go
ing north on Starkweather.

Involved were Lester Herr, 449 
Pitts, and Donald Eugene Estes, 
1114 N. Somerville.

Grainman Presents 
His Defense Today

AMARILLO — UP) — De. anse 
testimony is expected to begin 
today in the grain shortage trial 
of Herman Dawson. Indicted on 
24 counts of converting govern
ment grain to his own use.

Dawson is president of th e  
Plains Grain and Storage Co. The 
government charges his firm was 
short about 3400,000 worth of 
grain when it was called for 
last November.

A written statement made by 
Dawson to a special investigator 
of the Agriculture department 
was introduced as evidence last 
week by the prosecution. In the 
statement Dawson said he knew 
there was a shortage in n i s 
warehouses but had no idea it 
was so large.

Reds Given 'Largest' 
Shipment Of Mail

PUSAN, Korea — .VP) — Postal 
authorities said today one of the 
largest shipments of prisoner of 
war mail passed through t h i s  
southeastern Korean port for de
livery to the Reds on Koje is 
land.

Without giving the size of the 
shipment, postal officers reported 
the mail was transferred “ with
in 15 minutes”  to a ship after 
urriving by train from S e o u l ,  
the former Korean republic cap
ital.

Read The News Clàssifled Ads

M I L L E R
Chiropractic Clinic

SHELLEY’S FELLOW — Hollywood actress Shelley Winters 
snuggles up close to her flanee, Italian actor Vittorio Gassman, as 
the couple arrive at New York’s Idlewild Airport. The tempestuous 
blonde movie star says they will wed in April “i f  things work 

smoothly enough.”

Discovers Method 
Of Simulating Virgin Soil

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
AP Science Editor

NEW YORK — tVf — One of 
the great secrets, how n a t u r e  
makes virgin soil, has been dis
covered, imitated and improved 
by a team of scientific farmers.

Nature does it with a sub
stance known by the vague name 
of humus, made by decaying vege
tation. Nature takes thousands of
y.„.n  Th. ar-ioni if in farmers do

309 N. BALLARD

linie X-ray department photo showing Dr. Miller making spinal 
X-rays to locate the cause of nerve Interference. Any part of 
body or spine may be brought into clear view for examination. 
When the cause is located it can be corrected.

A STH M A
CASE NO. 481: A lady, aged 31, 
weight 87 lbs., suffered with 
Asthma for six months follow- 
tag a severe attack of Influenza 
also complained of chills, ach
ing body, hay fever, nervous
ness, female trouble, pressure 
feeling in lower abdomen, and 
palm in right ovary extending 
up to ribs ,ln bed several days 
a month, frequent colds, dizzy 
spells, rapid heart, low pres
sure, under continuous care of 
family physician and getting 
gradually worse all the time. 
Although advised against chiro
practic she feared she would die 
unless she did something differ
ent, so she came to the Chiro
practic Clinic for a spinal ana
lysis and spinal X-rays.

She began her fight back to 
health under our care. She now 
keeps her home, cares for her 
children, holds a Job In busi
ness, weighs 126 lbs. and is free 
of symptoms. She continues pe
riodic adjustments to remain 
well for she never wants to lose 
again that glorious feeling of 
being healthy and full of life.

FEMALE TROUBLE
CASE NO. 1216: A lady, 39, 

oompained of Irregular periods, 
right side pains, bad cramps for 
several days each month, severe 
headaches before and after pe- 
riods. dizzy spells, low back 
pains, bladder pains, neuritis in 
shoulder and sinus influmlna- 
tlon. She went to a Chiroprac
tor for headaches because a 
friend had recommended Chi
ropractic for that condition. 
Spinal analysis and X-rays in
dicated defective energization 1 f 
the Pelvic area and a sublux
ated (misaligned) vertebra in 
the neck, causing, spinal cord 
interference. After a few months 
she was amazed to discover her 
female trouble and other symp
toms had vanished with her 
headaches. An operation had 
been recommended. It Is not 
necessary now for she feels fine, 
thanks to Chiropractic.

PHONE 539

OFFICE HOURS
M O N D A Y

W EDN ESDA Y
FRIDAY

9 a.m. to 12 Noon 
2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
7 p. m. to 8p. m.

Tuesday & Saturday 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 

Noon

Closed Thursdays 
and Sundays 

Phone For 
Appointments

headaches. Ah operation had 
been recommended. It Is not 
necessary now for she feels per
fect In all respects.

Over 400 Insurance 

Companies Include

I
 CH IRO PRACTIC  

In Their Policies 

DOES YOURS?

NEURIT IS
CASE NO. 121«: A lady of SS 
years complained of Irregular 
periods, right side pains, bad 
cramps for two days a month, 
severe headaches before and aft
er, dizzy spells, low back pains, 
bladder pain, neuritis In should
ers, and sinus Inflammation, 
(die came to the Chiropractic 
Clinic for her headache* be
cause a patient had recommend
ed It for that complaint. Kplnal 
analysis and X-rays indicated 
defective energisation of the 
pelvic area and subluxation 
(misaligned) vertebrae In the

High Blood Pressure
CASE NO. 1894: A grand

mother, age 68, although under 
the constant care of her doctor 
for eighteen months, was grad
ually growing worse. She had 
high blood pressure, heart at
tacks, dizziness, nervous indi
gestion, gas and bloating which 
caused heart distress and pains, 
gall bladder pains and tender
ness, kidney trouble and pain, 
swollen ankles and hands, and 
for each of these conditions she 
had been taking something dif
ferent, so finally decided to try 
Chiropractic Clinic. Spinal anal
ysis and X-rays located the 
causttlve subluxation in the 
spine. Adjustments _ corrected 
the misaligned vertebrae, re
moved the interference to In
nervation of the vital organs. 
Upon discharge this lady re
ported that she was free of any 
symptoms of any kind, and was 
doing all her house work. Her 
own words were " I  feel as 
though I  had never been sick. 
I  feel just grand, thanks to 
Chiropractic!”

ference. After a few months 
she was amazed to discover her 
female trouble and other com
plainte had

PARALYSIS
CASE NO. 1805: A man, 72 
years of age, started to work; 
noticed his left arm felt heavy 
and became useless on one side. 
Went to bed and after think
ing it over, got up and came 
to the Chiropractic Clinic where 
spinal analysis and spinal X- 
rays disclosed nerve Interfer
ence mt the base of the skull. 
Corrective adjustments were be
gun. This man returned to work 
at the end of the month with 
no visible sign of paralysis re
maining.
- Warning: Not all cases are as 
quickly disposed of as this oas.

it in a few hourg, by the tone, 
with synthetic chemistry.

A multi-million dollar chemical 
plant is building in Texas City, 
Tex., to produce this new syn
thetic in thousand-ton lots.

If this man-made humus — a 
yellow powder — becomes cheap 
enough, it will bo one of the 
great agricultural achievements, 
ranking with the plow, harvest
ers, fertilizers, insecticides and hy
brid breeding.

The new powder, krilium, is a 
resin made from natural g a s, 
ammonia and air by the Mon
santo Chemical Co.

Like nature’s humus, this resin 
binds microscopic particles of clay 
to build a soil structure Uke 
lace, whose threads are too fine 
to be seen without a microscope. 
In 24 hours this man-made lace 
changes worn-out, hard - bakecj 
clay soils into the structure of 
virgin land. Two-thirds of the 
United States’ agricultural acres

water no longer has any effect.
Here is the first apparent im

provement on nature. Her humu3 
is eaten by bacteria and germs 
It does not last' indefinitely. Bugs 
and bacteria do not eat the man
made humus. The synthetic resin 
promises to last a great many 
years.

The remade soil holds water 
like a sponge. Without becoming 
muddy, it .holds about 30 percent

Vital 
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS
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London Papers H intw s SA w • • • 
Queen Is Expecting

LONDON — (Jf) — Two London 
E. L. Colgrove, admitted and newspapors have hinted t h a t  

dismissed, White Deer. | Queen Elizabeth n  may be ex-
Charles Ray Carpenter, dismiss- parting her third child

Local Girl Scouts parading In amé
out the Scout office today pick 
up cookies for their annual 
sale.

ed, 116 Purvi&nce.
Weldfon Stewart, 1328 Terrace. 
Susan Wilson, 1628 Terrace. 
C. R. Nelson, Pampa. 
Donald Broom, Kellerville.
K. H. King, 528 Magnolia.

By suggesting on inside pages 
that a royal bint; may be me 
reason for putting off the corona
tion until next summer, the Sun
day Pictorial and Sunday Express 
went about as far as they could

Carl Smith, admitted and dts- without shattering customary dis
missed, White Deer. cretion In such matters. No one

was »o bluntMrs. Cartherine Twigg, baby 
boy. 818 S. Gray.

Mrs. Vergie Ingram, baby girl, 
Pampa.

Mrs. C. H. Bell, Panhandle. 
Mrs. Cecil Phillips, Skellytown. 
Jo Ann Pearson, White Deer. 
Mrs. Matilda Smith, Pampa. 
Mrs. Herman Cambliss, Pampa.

to say the 
Queen was pregnant.

TTte Pictorial said “ rumors of 
a sentimental n a t u r e ” nave 
sprung from a recent visit by 
Sir William Gilliatt, the famous 
gynecologist, to the Queen s resi
dence, Clarence house.

The Express suggested t h a t
Mrs. Betty Ann Jackson, Pam- Queen would retire f r o m  

pa. | public events after July.
Sam Barnes, Pampa. ! Buckingham palace maintained
Mrs. Marjorie Austin, 1938 usual Signified silence on the

are this ciay type , as much a?  100
The team ot »cientific pounds of peat moss and several

hundredis a pair of six-foot, b r o a d -  
shouldered, soft-spoken chemists, 
Dr. Charles A. Thomas, president 
of Monsanto, and Dr. C a r r o l l  
Hochwalt, a vice president.

Outside Dayton, Ohio, both had 
farms. Dr. Thomas noticed the 
land on one part of his farm 
grew much better crops than on 
the rest. Dr. Hochwalt noticed 
the same puzzling fact.

It was puzzling because chem
ical analysis showed no difference 
in chemical qualities of the good 
and poor yielding soils. But they 
found a striking difference in 
texture. The chemical t u b e s  
showed natural humus made this 
difference.

The two chemists set out to 
make something as good or bet
ter than natural humus. The two, 
rising officials in Monsanto, as
signed the soil research to a 
team of their Dayton men, head
ed by Dr. David T. Mowrey and 
Dr. Ross M. Hendrick.

These chemists first made a 
synthetic acrylic resin. To imitate 
humus, the resin is changed into 
an electrolyte, a substance which 
can conduct electric current and 
which is decomposed by the cur
rent.

When ready to remake your 
soil, choose a dry day and dry 
ground Ynu_. ..can scatter t h i s  
powder by hand. The wind may 
raise swirls of yellow dust around 
you, but there is no choking 
snd no bad effect. The dust can 
be spread by harrows, discs or 
by power machines which blow 
it out of nozzles.

The powder has to be worked 
the ground at a c h o s e n  

depth, which usually is about 
three inches.

The next and final step is to 
wet the earth, or wait for rain. 
Water dissolves the resin, which 
thereupon reaches out with its 
electrical attraction to bind mole
cules of clay. After this union,

more water than the same soli 
before the magic powder.

Water does not evaporate so 
rapidly. The old caking of earth 
in dry seasons is gone. There is 
no hard top crust.,

With no added fertilizer, or 
other changes, the soil has pro
duced from 10 to 100 percent 
more.

Krilium soil can become mud 
with enough water, but it makes 
the very best mud pies from a 
mother s point of view. Take two 
handfuls of mud, one from kri- 
lium-treated earth. Squeeze them 
Muddy water runs out of the 
old earth and your hand remains 
plastered with mud. Out of the 
other hand the water runs al
most clear, “ arid there are only 
crumbs of soil on your hand.

Krilium is promising for ir
rigation areas because the soil 
moisture does not escape so rapid
iy-

The powder is now priced at 
«8—-a pound. Inasmuch as one

Duncan
Terrel and Carl Spokes, Spear

man.
Leon Bradshaw, 308 Christie. 
Mrs. Sarah. Ellen Waldron, Mc

Kinney, Texas.
Baby Johnson admitted and dis

missed, 634 N. Banks 
E. L. Anderson, 1002 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Ruby Scol__________
Tom Phillips, Skellytown 
Kate Givens, 713 W. Francis 
Thelma Killough, Clarendon

Hwy
Jerry Stinson, 1201 Garland 
Leroy Allen, Skellytown 
George Del-ier, Lefors 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hughes, 

941 S. Wells
Mrs. Hazel Forrest, 1216 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Eva Galladay, White Deer 
Mrs. Bitley Dick, 844 S. Faulk

ner
William Terrell, 212 1-2 Gil

lespie
Mrs. Betty Garland, 625 N. Nel-

m ---------------------—

rumors. Past palace announce
ments did not come until four 
months before Elizabeth’s babies 
were expected.

Seven Killed When 
Train Is Dynamited

SINGAPORE, Malaya _ (.4*)
Communist terrorists dynamited 
a  -train in central Malaya fbdav, 
killing seven persons and wound
ing 15 others. All the dead were 
local" employes of the Malayan 
railways.

The attack took place in Negri 
Sembilan state.

A  police escort prevented the 
Reds from looting the train.

by Martin's 
Service Station

60S West Foster

"Hs gets mere business from thet othez

RIVE

peat
ed pounds of commercial 

compost, it is much cheaper than 
either. Home gardens, s m a l l  
plots, greenhouses, lawns a n d  
landscaping are immedate pros
pects.

For farming the cost might be 
$400 an acre at the $2 per pound 
rate, Monsanto expects krilium to 
sell for less. At a few cents a 
pound it could be used to restore 
worn out f a r m s  to h i g h  
productivity.

TRUCE
(continued from page one)

commission entirely and go back 
to the proposition originally sug
gested by the United Nations 
side that the truce be supervised 
by a joint commission of bel
ligerents.

Russia and the United States 
would then be represented in 
equal position, provided Russia 
wag wiling to acknowledge a bel
ligerent status.

Moscow’s interest in “ getting 
into the act,”  as diplomats see 
it, stems from a desire to trade 
on peacemaking credit in Korea. 
The Russians contend it was a 
suggestion by them that started 
the negotiations in the first place

that is correct, although other 
countries including the U.S. had 
been suggesting negotiations for 
many weeks before.

When the talks actually began 
the Russians were out of the 
picture. At the last United Na
tions meeting in Paris they put 
UP a stiff fight to have the 
talks transferred to the UN.

Officials here then believed and 
still do that their objective was 
a situation in which the Soviets 
could strut before the world as 
the real peacemakers in Korea.

Read The News Classified Ads

Mrs. Cleo Duncan, and baby 
boy, Lefors

Mrs. Alfreds Soontag, and baby 
girl, Wheeler

E. L. Calrove, White Deer 
Charles R. Carpenter, 116 N.- 

Purviance
Susan Nelaon, 1116 Terrace 
Wilson p. Stewart, 1320 Ter

race
Clarence Nelson, Pampa 
Donald Broom, Kellerville 
J. H. King, 528 Magnolia 
Carl Smith, Rt. 2, White Deer 
Mrs. Catherine Trigg, 813 S. 

Gray
Mrs. Estella Bonner, and baby 

girl, 407 Elm 
DISMISSALS

Mrs. Vera Treadway, 203 W. 
Browning.

E. T. Anderson, E. Francis. 
Mrs. Kay Givens, 713 W. Fran

cis.
Mrs. Alice H o w a r d ,  1401 

Browning.
Robert Huffhines, Pampa. 
Mildred Swain, 724 Duncan. 
Mrs. Jessie Hawkins, 724 S. 

Faulkner.
Mrs. Carrie Rose Hughes, 945 

S. Wells.
Mrs. Dee Patterson, 1109 Stark

weather. ,
Mrs. Annette Jones, Phillips. 
Mrs. Mary Collins, Kingsmill. 
Mrs. Jimmie Jordan, Pampa.
F. C. Washburn, Magnolia. 
LaQulte Harvllle, 806 E. Cra

ven.
Jerry Stinson, 1201 Garland. 
Betty Moore, 502 N. Parks. 
Mrs.__Margarita W a l ls ,— 624

STAM PI

Hazel.
Charlie Black, Pampa.
Mrs. Ruble Scott, 552 S. Som

erville. —
Mrs. Evelyn Smith, baby boy, 

Pampa.
Mrs. Regine Geary, boy, Bor

ger.
Mrs. Louise Thompson, girl, 

709 Doucette.
James Kivers, Pampa ,
Mrs. Norma Jennings, 533 S. 

Gray
Baby Adams, 409 Hughes
Billy Davis, PamDa
Mrs. Linda Beach, 513 N. War

ren
Mrs. Billy Johnson, Skellytown
Ben Sturgeon, 1019 E. Brown

ing ■„
Cleo Cleek, Panhandle
Archie Converse, 1006 Francis

seven months _sgo. _  Technically Mrs. Betty Connlster, 1911 Rlp-
ley

Mrs. Ora Jarvis, 1900 Chrirtlne 
C. H. Connelly, 516 N. Frost 
Buddy Moore, 602 N. uarr

PLACES WREATH ON TOMB
WASHINGTON — (If) — About 

500 former residents of Texas 
watched Rep. Olir B. Teague n>| _ 
College Station place a wreath on 
the tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
Sunday. The ceremony highlighted 
observance in Washington of Texas 
Independence day.

Each star in the sky tt dying 
out slowly.

Your Guide To 

BETTER

SERVICE
Addington's Western Store

FISHING EQUIPMENT 4  C A P P IN G  NEEDS
Coleman Stoves, lee Boxes A Thermos Bottles 

Guns — Ammunition — All Types of Western Apparel

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John VanHne - 615 W. Foster

•  12 Months to Pay «  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates «  Master Craft Upholstering
•  We Call at your Home with Samples f  Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES PH. 1644
Your Authorized Dealer For 

•  M AYTAG  •  CROSLEY *  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers. Radios, Small Appliances 

We Sendee Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

AUTO SEAT COVERS
HALL - PINSON

PH. 2 5
766 W. FOSTER

Largest Selection of Seat Covers in the Panhandle. Many pat
terns to select from.

AWNINGS PHONE 1112PAMPA TENT l|
A W N IN G  CO.

317 E. BROWN
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
I Business Forms 
Booklets

•  Business A Personal Stationery 
•  Wedding Stationery
See Us First for ... Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP AN D

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
320 E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH. 47
JEFF D. 8EARPEN SAYS:

" I f  you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, you had 
batter know your LIFE INSURANCE M A N ."  

FRANKLIN  LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car 1« SAFE!

Bring It NOW  To 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard Phone 36«

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE1/!
“ Just whst the Doctor Ordered” when your prescription comes 
from Cretney Drug. Bring your next prescription to Cretney’z 
and see whnt you SAVE!

Cretney Drug Store -  110Vi N. Cuyler

WATCH REPAIRING Malone *  Keel Pharmacy 

CERTIFIED MASTER W A T CH M A K ER
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

EARL F. M ILLER PHONE 3365

USU4LLV THE RRST 
6  OVCR Sour 

*  TWW6 LIKC tS s ?!.

a i i îaJ **0 ,4  TIP 
h at

W oodie's Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complota Motor Turo Upa 

Overhaul* On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialitte
310 W. KingsmiH

WALLPAPER 2 FOR 1 SALE
Bargain Offer et 1M Patterns!

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities
M O N A R C H  HARDW ARE CO.
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAST

Quality Featured A t  Anderson Mattress

The Top o' Texas Realty and time simply adds up to neglect. 
Insurance Agency, room 10, Dun- Those who hsve not made sure 
can Bldg., will soon begin the their family will be provided for 
fourth year of service to the in’ case of death certainly 
community. ___• shouldn't “ put o ff" getting prop-

Whatever your insurance needs. er insurance coverage right now. 
they will be taken care of at Elkins said it only takes a few 
the Top o’ Texas agency. And mlnute® to outline an insurance 
the customer can go to the agency Program that will give adequate 
with full confidence that his Protection that everyone should 
particular needs will be handled ,iave- Insurance can give freedom 
by courteous personnel who have iron* financial worries and at a 
a long experience in their line. . cost- that will fit almost any

Thè agency represents only old . .
Ilri« cojnjNiniCi riUCh Ai i CanAdian Your -family - dipendi on you, 
Indemnity, New Amsterdam Cas- ,,0i on y *?r I?01*' clothing, edu- 
ualty. Home, Fire and Marine a" d, ?£h*r " eed* ° r »he
Insurance, Canadian Fire Insur- £ • * * *  b“ 1 da£an<1 you
ance and Firemen’s Fund Indem- , of l*1* future and plan
„¡tv | for their protection against need.

If it’s auto loans you are look- !f haven’t done this it’s
ing for, or perhaps a Gl or FHA,1 * ,m!l. ,or you to go to the Top 
the agency personnel will wel- ®, Texaa ai « ncy nnd get an In
come an opportunity to talk over ®U,ran.ce Program set up. A few

Top o' Texas 
Insurance Agency

vide the best in insurance. Build-
§  Auto Insurance
•  Fire Insurance
•  G.I. t  F.H.A.

Loans

Garvin Elkins
Room 5 - Duncan Bldg, 

Phono 5105

ings, machinery and growing 
crops may be insured. It ’s getting 
aiound toward time for farmers 
to begin to examine their poli
cies and make sure that they 
have full protection. Adequate 
protection is a must with farmers 
as It is with everybody else.

For those who need i n l a n d  
marine protection, The Top o’ 
Texas agency is prepared t o 
.write the kind of insurance they 
need. This is a form of insur
ance that shouldn't be overlooked 
if there is a need for it. ,

Garvin Elkins, who heads the 
agency, urges those who need 
insurance to come in at the first 
opportunity and talk it over with

COMPLETE SERVICE for all mattress needs Is available at Anderson Mattress, *17 W. Fosler. New mattresses or renovation of old is 
as handy as your phone. Experienced personnel Insure quality and courteous service. T'le economical way to better rest and sleeping 
comfort. i

Garvin Elkins of the Top o' Texas InsurYOUR PROTECTION 
ance Agency, room S, Duncan Bldg., offers complete Insurance 
coverage. Don’t delay until It’s too late. See Elkins and make sure
you ate protected.

he President of the United _  . ,
ties receives his salary In semi- i P u D H C  R e l a t i o n  
inthly installments. . . , t- r
^ M e r c h a n t s  S a t i s f y

Customer Desires
You can't go wrong if you 

lake your business to your PR 
merchants. They assure you su
perb quality and friendly serv-i 
ice and always have you — the 
customer — as the foremost con- 
sTder&UOn —that—they  do.

The stock they carry and the 
work they do is the result oi your 
needs and requests. Let them 
know your desires.

In all customer relations their 
wish is to promote friendliness. 
Don’t hesitate to drop in and 
visit with them. Make y o u r  
wants known.

No matter what you need you

Better Rest And Sleeping Comfort 
Aim Of Business With Service In MindIndustrial Paints 

Architectural Paints
400 Patterns Of 

Wallpaper —  
1952 Styles

LET US FILL YOUR 
Pain! & Wallpaper 

Requirement*

Allied Paint Store
219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

to you looking, and sleeping, like 
new.

Promptness is a byword at An
derson Mattress, too. It's not a 
long drawn out process when you 
have the iob done by such effi
cient workmen as are employed 
here.

And there Is no skullduggery 
at Anderson Mattress. When you 
take your mattress to their snop 
you can feel assured that, every 
tuft of cotton Is included in the 
renovated Job. And you receive 
an honest estimation of every job 
submitted to them. If your mat
tress ts beyond repair they'll 
tell you. However, many mat
tresses you have given up Ttill 
have good insides. All that is 
necessary is a good Job by a 
competent renovator to make it 
good as new.

Perhaps you would like box' 
springs for your bed. The place 
to go is Anderson Mattress. Drop 
In and see what they have to 
offer. You are sure to find sat
isfaction whatever your desires. 
They a:so have Hollywood bed 
sets—look them over.

Go down now, to *17 W. Foster 
for courteous service and the 
finest quality products available.

Dont underestimate the value 
of proper rest. Keep in mind how 
important strip really is to effi
ciently carry out your days work 
and enjoy life. Awd keep in mind 
too that Anderson Mattress, *17 
W. Foster, has your comfort In 
mind. ,

It’s their business to provide 
you with the best possible mat
tress service.

I f ’ you want a new mattress go 
down to 817 W. Foster and see 
the many attractive bargains they

Baseball Season Soon To Arrive;
agency personnel,

Sportsman's Store Has Equipment The very real human failing of 
putting things off,”  most of the

With spring In the air it won’t bats, 
be long before the familiar call jt _
,of “ play ball" will resound 
the whole country. Sandlot, 
fessional or just catch 
back yard; it all add: 
same thing — f  
ing of averages by the young
sters and a dreamy look on the 
face of the master of the house.

It also adds up that a trip to j
the Sportsman’s Store. 115 E . ----  ----  -------------„  . ---- „ „
Kingsmlll, is in order. Dave Cald-! won’t be satisfied unless he gets 
well has assembled a complete in a few preparatory swats for 
«took of baseball equipment for his heyday in the majors, 
baseball lovers young and old.i And not only the youngsters

And to the harassed mother, are taken with this national sport, 
who doesn’t know the difference From six to sixty the game is 
between a catcher’s mitt and an played by an. When pop brings 
outfielder’s glove and Is becoming ihe junior master down he can 
alarmed over the sudden burst pick up a tew items for himself, 
of talk about ’ ‘pitches’’ a n d  Girls too. get In on the play,
"curves" by the athletic son, a Few outings since the turn of 
trip to the Sportsman’s .Store the century hasn’t seen the fem- 
will solve the mystery. Drop in inine clement pitted against the 
and talk to Dave, a very sports- athletic stalwarts in a nine inn- 
minded individual if there ever in|? round (1f they last that long) 
was one. He’ll explain the dilem- for home run superiorly. What 
ma and outfit the son in short they lack in ability they make up 
order. for ¡n gusto.

Quality and superb service is So • drop in now at the Sports- 
the lodestar at the friendly man’s store. 115 E. Kingsmill, and 

'Sportsman’s Store. Such nation- take advantage early of the base- 
ally known and well-p r o v e d  ball stock available. Don’t b e

balls, shoes — you name 
the most particular sports 

lover can be pleased. Dave's sup- 
in the Ply is virtually unlimited, 

up to the Drop in any tim eat 115 E. 
the excited spout- Kingsmill, and look around. You’ll 

find that this Is truly the head- 
1 quarters for the sportsmlnded. 

„1 Yes. the season Is almost here 
E. and that up-and-coming DiMaggio

SAVE ON I 
DRY CLEAN IN G

S U IT S  A N D  
D R E S S E S , P L A I N  Ihave available. And the reasonable 

price is not the least of the bene- SPECIALISTS . .

Malone - Keel
PHARM ACY

Free Delivery

AIR CONDITIONING ere almost sure to find it '  at 
one of your courteous PR mer
chants. Folloiv their advertse- 
ments weekly. Call them, talk to 
them.

Satisfaction is a foregone con
clusion.

fits derived from doing business 
with Anderson Mattress. Well-made 
serviceable—it would take some 
tall searching to find b e t t e r  
quality than you'll f l r l  here. When 
you buy a new mattress don’t 
make a problem out of It. Take 
advantage of the ease with which

Service Cleaners
312 5. CUYLER  

PHONE 1290

D E S *

Ail typo* of Shoot
do business at Andersonyou cun 

Mattress.
And remember, too, that If you

GASOLINE
W E HAVE YOUR COMFORT IN  M IN D  

HERE IS  REAL  
SLEEPING COMFORT

Designed for comfort end longer wear, each Andorton 
Mattress it the answer to sloop filled nights and hot
ter days. Buy a now mattress today!

A nderson 
mattress

817 W. Foster Phono 413

days are apparently long gone the 
renovating job that can be done 
at Anderson Mattress is almoot

a w a y
without first having an

Payne Forced Air Hoating

DES MOORE 
TIN  SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 1«

miraculous Don’t throw 
money
estimation of the worth oi your 
old mattresses.

Granted, the surest death to 
pleasant sleep la a lumpy, out- 
i.f-shape bed. Ai.d it Just doesn’t 
make good sense to let your rest 
go disturbed when the panacea b  
*o close at hand

Service Cleaners 

For Economical
400 W. Foster

and so economi
cally attained.

11 you’re planning on remodell
ing your home—or moving into 
a new one—make the remodelling 
job complete by having your mat- 

i tresses redone too. Many people 
i put off having this job done 
even when they are moving like 
a house afire when it comes to

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns — Ammunition -  Rods — Reels 
Fishing Supplies — Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports^Hobby Supplies the rest of renovating. It simply your cleaning establishments have
doesn’t add up because it’s so 
easy to attain this service. Just 
pick up the phone and call 833 
and your mattress will be picked 
up, completely redone by experts

to offer.
Clothes — all manner of goods \ 

that require cleaning — will last' 
longer ana give better service' 
if they are kept in spic ’n span 
condition. Leading textile manu
facturers and clothing manufac
turers are quick to verify this

THE SPORTSMAN S STORE Now and Revolutionary Method Gives Now Tiro 
Mileage ot Less Then Holf the Cost of New Tires

Every Tire
115 E. Kingsmill

at the trade and delivered back

GuaranteedThe
Electric Supply And be sure \Vhen you con

sider having your c 1 o t h 1 n {
Exchange

cleaned that you have enlisted the

TIRtS WEAR service of a cleaner where you 
can lie satisfied of quality work-

Pampa’* Electrical 
Headquarters" You Get

MORE for Your Paycheck 
BECAUSE OF ADVERTISING

manship by experts in the trade.
•  C O N T R A C T O R S  

•  A P P L IA N C E S  

#  F IX T U R E S  

•  R E P A IR S

"We Specialize tn 
Oil Field Electrification’'

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
■It W. Foster Phone tit

If you do this you'll be sure 
lo call on Service Cleaners, 312 
S. Cuvier, phone 1290.

Service Cleaners has a l o n g  
standing record in the commun
ity of superb cleaning service. 
Such a record could only be 
established

LIKE THIS?
9 1 8  A lco ck

opinions of
satisfied customers.

In recent years Service Clean
ers have expanded for oven bet
ter cleaning service.

So let Service Cleaners do the 
job for you — let them save

THEN YOUR TIRES ARE 
OUT-OF-ROUND

B w m i m  Advrtlting
. . .  brings you new« about better product« you need 

. . .  tells you where to get what you want when youcare possible of pour clothes.
75% of the cause of tire pounding... which causes worn, flat 
spot* and decreases your tire wear up to 30%, is due to your 
tires not being round.

Automotive engineers have realized this fact for years and 
NO W  your O. K. Rubber Welders, using the NEW James

You will TMI well-dressed
because you will be — and some 
ot those worry line* will be re
moved if you take advantage of . . .  makes lower prices possible through mass pro

duction and mass selling M * .Æand suppliesAmo-Hoar Service, hsve the remedy ior tint tire problem
We are the first to eliminate this trouble and we will 

GUARANTEE you smooth-running, even-riding tire per-

I your cleaning done.
Remember, It’s economical and 

wise to have Service Cleaners 
take car* of your cleaning prob
lems.

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

w* Giva K -K  Stampe

most famous brands o f (Moline.
Any other method o f asiling 

would cost the manufacturer 
more and therefor* raise the 
price. Otherwise be wouldn’t 
use advertising.

•  Hallmark Cards

•  Repairing all adding ma
ritine« and Typewriters

RAM PA OFFICE 

SUPPLY CO.
‘Everything 1er the Offl< a"
L N. Cuyler fit. US

IN  THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

W R APPER  AT A LL  GROCERS
•18 Alcock Fh. 4032

H 900 Alcock Flie. 3902

NO M A R G I N  FOR ERROR

W O R L D ’S F I N E S T  R E C A P P I N G

M
1 I

• ‘ * /JPK'V *  1



” 1 know it won't be like you 
see in cowboy shows,” she said. 
"Bui everything else about Amer
ica is like I  see in movies in 
Cairo.”

Samia, who laarned her Eng
lish in Egyptian night clubs, 
has picked up a slight Texas

lantern-lamp

curtains com-

The living room flrep lace Is cleverly situated to perform extra duties,PURPOSE
result of opening of fire place in back. Bright print chairs are contrast 
(News Photos)

Bob Sidwells began With English 
Style In Planning Newly Built Home

AIR -CO ND IT ION ING
Summer •  All Year •  Winter 

Pampa’t Only Exclusive 
Air Conditioning Contractor

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phans 33*6

By DOLORES DAVIS
From an English style plan 

the Bob Sidwells removed 
the high gable roof, changed 
the front \ exterior and 
emerged with a very origi
nal home.

Located at 1844 N. Willlston.

M I R A C L E  W E D G E
IF YOU BUILD NEW, DEM AND TH IS DOOR. IF YOUR  
PRESENT GARAGE DOORS ARE UNSATISFACTORY  
UNSIGHTLY OR DIFFICULT TO OPEN A N D  CLOSE, 
LET US G IVE YOU AN  ESTIMATE ON THE OR IG INAL  
OVERHEAD DOOR. REMEMBER —  THE BEST COSTS 
NO MORE, SO W H Y  TAKE LESS? ? ?

THE OVERHEAD DOOR C O M PA N Y  OF 
O KLA H O M A  A N D  TEXAS  

PAN H AN DLE
2828 N. E. 8th Phone 2-45S6

AMARILLO, TEXAS

N EW  B R IC K  H O H E
80 FOOT LOT  

Located on Charles Street
)  3 Lorge Bedroom»

O  Large Living Room 

§  Large Dining Room 

O  Large Kitchen 

#  Central Hooting 

Y  Double Garage

This Home Is All Finished Except for 
Interior Decorating. Choose Your Own 
Color Scheme.

Priced at $27,600

S T 0 N E - T H 0 M A S 5 0 N
REAL ESTATE #  SALES 

RANCHES •  FARMS •  CATTLE

S. H. Stone Wade Thomosson
Night Phone 2452 Night Phone 1561

Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

Good Ponderosa Pine
lx l2 ’s, long lengths, as low as

10c per Board Foot

1x12 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 6V2C per board ft.
CLEAR REDWOOD SID ING  

only 20c per board foot

KILN DRIED FIR
2x4’s and 2x6’s as low as

10c per Board Foot
A LU M IN U M  PA INT
Just $3.00 per gallon

% INCH SHEETROCK 
Only 4V2C Foot

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on alt 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conformiti a to Ceiling Price*. 
Let u* serve you!

LYNN BOYD
#/Good Lumber

•N  S. CTJYLEIt
I ,

PHO N E

the Sidwell home, built by Leg 
Covalt, contractor, has a much 
more spacious appearance than 
its approximately 2000 • feet of 
floor space. This effect has been 
obtained by careful planning of 
the color schemes and a definite 
effort not to overfumiah.

A small entrance hail o p e n s  
into the 15 x 21-foot l i v i n g  
room. Maaland carpeting, quad
rille pattern, In three shades of 
gray is laid wall-to-wall through 
the entrance hall, living room, 
dining room and hall. The effect 
of the ’ unbroken color tone is 
extra apace and the three shades 
of gray make any soiling al
most undiscemible.

The living room wood-burning 
fireplace is brick, buirt to the 
ceiling and is located on th e  
long east wall. By having the 
brick extend on on« side double 
the width of the fire opening 
further largeness to the room is 
implied. A new note in perspec
tive is introduced in the Sidwell 
home by the dropped ceiling. The 
dropped borders are gray (a con
siderable amount of green was 
mixed with the gray for the 
walls andf  ceilings) the r e s t  
white. The green fireside chairs 
pick up the color tone of case
ment curtains. A red divan by 
the west wall picture window is 
flanked by a white floor lamp. 
On the mantel potted ivy is bal
anced by a large, decorative brass 
plate.

One step down off the south 
of the living room is the den 
done in Bruce flooring. Walls 
are knotty pine, sandolasted then 
white-wiped for oddity. A rnnch 
style chandelier hangs from 'he 
exposed beam celling and match 
es a similar

nlture and print 
pletc this comfortable den. Here, 
too, Mrs. Sidwell plans to have 
a television set.

The general architectural plan 
of the home has a horseshoe shape. 
There are two bedrooms, hall 
and bath on south and kitchen, 
utility room and bedroom on the 
north. Between the two wings is 
one of the feature attractions of 
the 81dwell home. A bricked, 
screened-in terrace with entrances 
from the halt on one side or a 
kitchen dutch-door on the other 
promises enjoyable s u m m e r  
months. Duo-use of the living 
room fireplace has been effected 
by a back opening here wnich 
converts into a handy d u t c h  
oven.

A pink and white bedroom Is 
the delight of Karen, the three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. a n d  
Mr«. Sidwell. Pink candy-striped 
wait paper and pink furniture is 
teamed with frosty white spread 
and curtains.

Large cedar-lined drawers In 
the hall provide extra storage 
space.

A large - bath with blue moralite 
walls has a built - in dresslhg ta
ble and ample cedar-lined draw
ers.

The master bedroom at the 
back of the south wing is large 
end airy. Brown, white and green 
is the color scheme. Furniture 
is Haywood Wakefield and two 
large closets are In the west 
wall.

Off the north side of th e  
ttvtng room is—the—dining room 
This. too. is furnished in Hay 
wish! Wakefield. Casement cur 
tains and the dropp*ul ceiling are 
ìepeited front the living room.

Mrs. Sid well's favorite room i* 
the kitchen. Gleaming w li 11 e 
American cabinets have red tops. 
Inlaid linoleum has a green back
ground spattered with b r i g h t  
colors. Curtains are green. Walls 
are sparkling gray moralite that 
removes the need to ever re
paint «  just wash and the job 
is done. The breakfast nook is 
assured, distinction from th e  
kitchen by being papered in a 
chartreuse design. Ceiling is also 
chartreuse.

Next to the kitchen is an ef-

BUILDING NEWS
Samia Gamal King Loves 
Texjs, Takes On Drawl

THE PAMPA NEWS, M ONDAY, MAR. 3, 1952

By HAL BOYLE
NEW. YORK — UP) — T h e  

romance between oi.e of Egypt's 
leading movie <£eens and Ab
dullah. her young Texas heir, is 
working out better than Mark 

| Antony’s courtship of Cleopatra.
“ We've been very happy.”  said 

Sheppard King who took an 
Arabic name and embraced the 
Mohammedan faith in order to 
marry Samia Gam&l.

The young couple Interrupted 
their Dallas honeymoon-so Samia 
could fill night club dancing en
gagements.

Exchanging fond looks, . t h e y  
talked excitedly of the'r future, 
together as they sat at the Astor 
bar. Many stared at red-haired 
Samia, who is pretty as an a1- 
mond bloom. But none gave more 
than a passing glance to Abdul
lah King, who looks like any 
other tall, healthy young Texas 
Moslem.

Samia said she liked T e x a s  
very much, but that it hadn't
cm-m-inn/l hat-

MODERNIZED OLD KNOLISII — By changing t he arrhltectiial plans with his own Ideas Bob Sid- 
well lent a note of originullyt hi his home at 1844 N. Vt'iMiston. Many windows, flat roof, contribute to 
spacious l ip p e »r«n :e. Constructed in a U-shape, the home has added advantages o f_bricked terrace 
and private backyard in the court, (Nwa Kioto)

Texas
accent. She is bothered by the 
fact she has been described as 
a "belly dancer.”

“ I  doan do belly dance,”  she 
drawled. "The belly dance start 
with the Pharaohs an’ the desert 
people, the Bedouins. I  do the 
exotic oriental dance — it is 
Turkish.”

she said back home she 
was known more as an actress 
than a dancer and she had ap
peared in 38 Egyptian - made 
movies, starring in 37 of them.

TWO FOLD 
Dutch oven on terrace Is 
to plain wall and carpets.

Wo Solvo All 

'Current" Problems!

Plan

Tomorrow's 

Needs, Today.

When our electrical tech
nicians plan an electrical 
wiring *ystam, they think 
in terms of today's needs 
PLUS the needs of ta
rn a r r o w ' s all-electric 

homes. You get sound 
craftsmanship plus ad- 

dequata capacity. C a l l  
us .  ».1106! ‘

Electric Supply
319 W. Foster Ph~1106

Î

GLEAMING WHITE —
•love on west In kitchens. Moralité walls in ktlch en» are easy to clean. Cabinet tops are 
red. floor and curtains green. (News Photo) ________________________

PH

Announcing: our own Credit Plan. You 

can buy anything in our store up to 

$1,000 and pay for it in 6* 12, 18, 24, or 

36 months. There are cases governed by 

regulation “W ” that require 10% cash. 
However, no other government controls 

apply to our plan.

Panhandle Lumber Co.
420 W. FOSTER PHONE 1000

National Record -  
In Dimes Drive 
For Ector County

ODESSA — UP) — Ector coun
ty, hard hit by polio late last 
year, today claimed a national 
record in contributions to the 
March of Dimes.

Campaign Chairman Paul Mc
Collum said 136.097.48 had b e e n  
collected, with more coming in.

McCollum said the national per 
capita donation is about 11 cents. 
He said Ector county has given 
a per capita of 85 cents.

Some 82 persons were stricken 
by polio in the county last year 
and 10 deaths resulted.

ficient utility room with a aide1 
entrance. A deep freeze in close 
to the kitchen for preparing 
meals. Here is the automatic 
washer and the door to th e  
basement.

An ll-year-old boy's haven is 
Robert’s room. Privacy is as
sured by its location at the back 
of the north wing and Us un
usual decoration make it Robert's 
favorite spot. Three of the walls 
are an olive drab burlap and 
the other papered in a dashing 
pirate pattern. Cottage curtains 
are at the windows. The private 
bath is of suntan moralite and 
green tile.

The large basement contains

the central heating and cooling 
units, installed by Parsley. Added 
storage cabinets have been built 
in the east wall. Tlie SidweUa 
plan to eventually convert the 
basement into a large game room.

Woodwork throughout the huuse 
is honey-beige pine and all doors 
are bleached mahogany.

Read The News Classified Ada

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone 257

Ike Confers With 
Political Backers

SUPREME HDQS.. A l l i e d  
Power« in Europe — UP) — Gen. 
Dwight D. Elsenhower welcomed 
Greece and Turkey Into hla At
lantic defense camp Saturday and 
talked with two men backing him 
lor President of H>e United P'ntea.

These events underscored Eisen
hower's double role, military ami 
jiolltloal.

Eisenhower wae cl»m-»llent on 
politics.

There was reaeon to believe 
this very silence wae one of the 
things taken Up with him by 
Malcolm S. Korliee, a Republican 
stale eenalor of New Jersey, nod 
Kevin McCann, president of De
fiance college. Defiance, O.

Forties ami McCann refused to 
eay even whether politics wae 
discussed. But Forbes said 1he 
general's name would be entered 
Thursday in the New J e r s e y  
primary April IS.

“ I have every reason to expert 
that Ren. Taft will give the 
New Jeraey voters the chance 
to register their preference I»« 
tween him and the g e n e r a  l,'1 
Forbes said. “ That is Ihe whole |

Choose from 
Exciting New

F

(UTlONARt NEW

MATCH A ll COLORS INST ANTI Yl 

F* ALL KOMAC FAINT FINISHES!

^  ALL SIZIS FROM Vi PINTS TO
OALLONSI __________
COST NO MORI THAN ORDI
NARY PAINTS SO LIMITED IN  
COLOR. „

p a m p a T lassT p a i n i
117 NORTH FROST PHONE 3909

’ 217 ty. CUYLER PHONK 803

See Over 450 Wallpapers
PRICED FROM OO TO 0 .00  PER SINGLE ROLL

Wards w tllpapors are priced l/3 to i/% lower than comparable wallpapers «old 
elsewhere. There are 230 patterns oi Wards paper and 200 Nationally-Known 
decorators' selections in our vast collection. It's one which will give yon 
dotens oi new decorating ideas—one in which you're bound to find just the 

. the right paper for each of your rooms, no matter what your preference ia 
style or ootSf. Tate home one <5f our sample books See how the papers yots 
chooee will look with your furnishings—the color scheme of your home. H 
you wish, ask for a free Copy of Wards Wallpapar Catalog. •

SHOP BY CATALOG—IT'S EASY ECONOMICAL

mary.
of the New Jersey girl-1

m m m m
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One o f Texmt’ Fio* Moti 
Contine ni ¡\eutfopert

B e t t e r  J o b s
By R. C. HOILW

"The Preacher Speaks 
On Social Problems"

* III
I am agqln quoting front Faith 

and Freedom, a magazine publish
ed by Spiritual Mobilization, and 
edited by William Johnson. The 
article "The Preacher Speaks on 
Social Problems” reports a survey 
quest toning close to 2,000 clergy
men in deiail. I continue to quote 
from this article:

"Clergymen defend the tax-the- 
rich-to-help-the-poor philosophy on 
these grounds: Man has failed to 
accept this responsibility. If the 
rich were noL taxed, they probably 
would not lift a hand to help their 
poor neighbors.

“ ‘Some people feel that rent 
stays consistent with another COntrol is a form of stealing be- 
truth. We endeavor to be consist-! cause ¡n effect it takes away some» 
ent with the truths expressed In thing that belong* to the land- 
auch great moral guides as the lords and gives it to the. tenants. 
tiolUen Rule, the Ten Command-! How do you feel about'That?'

rublWit-J Jelly -icept Haiur«lay Gy
•T h • PampiL N * wk, Atcliipuii
Komerville. i^m pa. T e * i* .  I 'momb W«». 
all department*. M KM BKR Ol* l i lK  
¿g& O C lAT lfiD  PUKSS. «fu ll Jo*u**d 
W ire, l The Associated Press is en
titled exclusively to the use fur re- 
publication om ¿«*1 !*•«* '* •  u v
printed in this n «w ip ap jr as * ’«*11 ft* 
•  II A P news diKpairhe*. Kntered a* 
•rrtmtl eia** m ..u tr under tiia n et ill 
starch -I. 1H7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CAP.ltlK It in Pampa ¿or. per week. 
Paid in advance tat ^ ffU e.) per
8 mouths. 16.00 per six months. 
$12.00 per year. By mail. $7.50 per 
year In retail trading r.ont; $12.00 per 
year outside retail trading son«. Price 
for single ropy 5 cents. No mall or
der accepted in localities served by 
carrier delivery.

M'e believe that one truth is al

Disagree ...............  69 f*
Agree . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6
Qualified ...............  20
No opinion ...............  5

"About rein controls, clergymen 
say: 'Greedy landlords make rent 
control* necessary. If all men were 
fair in their principles, there would 
be no need for renf control.’

"Thus, it appears obvious that
clergymen, despite their refusal to 
be classified a* ends minded, will 

Probably mogt of us — unless accept the hand of godernmenl in- 
wc live in a Utopia unknown tô  I erven I ion where they feel that 
the rest of the world have man is not living up lo the ethical
hi one time or another come principle* clergymen cherish.

meols and the Declaration of In
dependence.

¡Should we, at any time, he In- 
ronsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

ON BROKEN  
PROMISES

face to fade with a broken prom-
ifce. , . ,

Not a very pleasant feeling, 
Is it? The loss of faith in an 
individual never is.

When a person breaks hi* giv
en word, it’s usually done for 
various •‘reasons.” They w i l l  
plead expediency, or that cir- 
n.msUnff.s forced thenWo change

"The minitder* a r e not qqite 
sur« whelhef price control has an 
effect on liberly. Though a small 
majority believe it does. The eco
nomics of price control seems to 
be a source of great confusion.

"Question: Price control can be

Baxter s 

Views
BY DAVID 

BAXTER
DO WE DARK

"Do We Dare Fluoridate Drinking 
Water” is the title of a challenging 
article by Dr. H. F. Strongin, M.D., 
M.P.H., appearing in the March 
issue of LIFE TODAY.

Or. Strongin, farmer public 
health director of North Adams, 
Mess., makes a powerful case 
against ARTIFICIALLY fluori
dated water. While the dentists’ 
union may like the idea of compul
sory fluoridation of other people's 
water because it MAY help the 
teeth of children up to 12 years, 
Dr. Strongin seems a little appre
hensive that medical doctors may 
have to treat patients with illness
es caused by accumulated fluoride 

.poisoning in their system. In other 
word«, artificial fluoridation of 
drinking water MAY (or may not, 
since nothing has baen proven yet) 
make herder teeth in young chil
dren (although it's no good after 12 

| years of age), it MAY also produce 
poisoning apd toxic troubles later 
in life much worse than decayed 
leelh.

Dr. Sliongin give* the case of the 
University of. Chicago Dental 
('link's study of the subject and 
proves that there isn't one shred 
of evidence, that artificial fluori
dation ha* anything to do with pre- 
vrnl$| decay in. CHILDREN'S 
leelh. -j

The doctor points out that 
science does not know what causes 
had teeth. H« suys many people 
ha\e poor teeth in parts of Eng
land where there isn't much cal
cium in the water, yet they also 
have poor teeth in South Africa, 
where the water is. .loaded with

Her Mon

put in effect by the government ! calcium. The southern Europeans 
without affecting the average subsist .largely on sweet* and car
man's personal freedom.' Do you bohydrales and have good teeth 
agree <.r disagree?________________ ; while the New Zealandei*. who use

A g ree »•••••. . . . . . . .  44 %
Disagree.................. 35
No choice ...............  1

"N »te that the a.iswer* to the 
question do not tell whether min
ister* ate in favor of controls or 
not — instead they at lest lo a 
(relief about an economic fact, II 
was a problem in economics. Their 
-omiiienls on the rent control

no eweel* have very bad teeth. 
Apparently then, swee's are not 
responsible fur had teeth. To put 
a deadly cumulative iroison like 
fluoride in Ihe drinking'water of 
entire cities, even in small quanti
ties, without even knowing the 
cause,of bad teeth and without any 
knowledge of what these fluorides 
may do to the system in future 
years, when they accumulate, 
seems to Dr. Strongin quite a 
risk.

Quoting from the American 
Journal of Public Health and noted 
authorities lik« Dr. Aat, Director 
of the Bureau of Dental Health, 
N.Y. Slate Dept, of Health, Dr. 
Strongin show* how they flatly 
contradict the U.S. Punlic Health 
Service. They first tell us we're 
taking a big risk while the latter

their avowed plans. They prop 
ably will make other specious 
statements that, in the lasto anal
ysis, add up to one thing — A 
broker promise.

A broken piomise is a flaunt
ing selfish thing, saying in ef
fect that the erstwhile “ prom- 
iser”  rareti so little for Ihe in- 
cmid'ial to whom he made theuiviu.mi (• , | . question are a mole precise an-
promise. that he co | ,wer lo their feelings about con-
shrug it off. He is saying he |roU * |
has a complete (lisregard for vou |iradyatf<| |„<om# Tax V». Morals
as a friend and that vour de- "Apparently few clergymen will i
pendency oil his integrity was a reject Ihe graduated income tax on 
Witless act. j moral ground*. Their answer in-

Now a broken promise that af- Jicale large acceptance of at least 
feet* only one or two people the first half of the Marxist key* 
is aneasy thing to "tee. It's an »lone principle: from each accord- 
obvious quantity that smashes mg to ability, lo each according
with it* import. I "■ .

But how about promises lhat Ques ton; Some observers wy
i* «ro .inm anii’  • sieeplv graduaied .income tax 8° ° °  roi young cmiaien.

m e repudiated- by violate* the moral principle thatf “The pic lure is chaotic," Strongin
Smce many of them work subtly ¡, an„ , |ed thi of hig' comment*.
through intricate mazes of legis- |abor How do you feel ahou, tbis? Discussing HOW MUCH fluoride
lation they are mere difficult to Disagree ...............  71*« may be "safely” added Iq the city
find. > Agree ............10 drinking water so a citizen won't

Almost every day the Ameri- Qualified ...............  15 ! get TOO MUCH. Ihe doctor refers
can people ate victims of brok-. No opinion ...............  4 j  to Chemical and Engineering News,
en promises that are c a mo u - j  "Here is the clergy reasoning I which said that a person may
flaged by high-powered publicl which s„p,K,its their answer: 'He drink TWICE as much water in 
ity aimed at getting favorable who ha, moli should pay more.' ( summer as in winter.
Voter reaction. 'The wealthy man still ha* a lot Next. Prof. George R. Cow-gill,

But they add up the same way left after paying laxe*.’ ‘Wi t h *  nhvsiology depart men I head at
_  broken promises. ' wealth comes an obligation.' I Yale »ays. "Fluorine is stored In

Somewhere along the l i n e .  Who Shsll Im p rove?  j the skeleton, both bone* and teeth,
someone thought so little of the j  "This month marks the com- ju*t at ealcium I* stored. Whether
, -ople of this nation that he plelion of two year* in Ihe Nation- I this will be associated with unto- 
v as willing to break his given »* Council of Churches’ three-year ward sign* of any kind remains to 
word and surrender to the ae|f. *ludy of the relation of Christian be determined. The «mount of 
1 h».e*« and illogical reasoning * ,hlc* lo *c<momic life. It is in- , fluoride stored in the bones is 
J.h" e* w , i, “ i evitable that the Commission will greater with advancing years."
that shows lack of integrity find a need for improvement in 8 Thuil ,he Professor, also, admits 

I^t s take one example ot )he relationship. The answers to f l uor i ne is CUMULATIVE and
promise-breaking that »* going. a quest log ,!n Thl* survey indicate aavl (bat what It may do to you in 
on now in Washington. It h the where Attention should he directed. ‘ future year* “remain« lo be deter- 
Universal Military Training hill oinel« <ures of immorality in gov- „lined''. While it may harden the

f l u o n j  m u 
Secrecy On International 
Deals Arouses Suspicions

a n y  S lCN  

of j a il s

Vtrv _ /

W k * ?  r~

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Congressional 
circles have become increasingly 
reatleaa and sus
picious over the 
executive aecrecy 
surrounding aev- 
esdl international 
deals that will 
call for large but 
unauthorized ex- 
p e n d i t u r e  of 
United S t a t e s  
funds. All have 
been negotiated behind the “ iron 
curtain" which separates the White 
House from Capitol HiU.

This concern exists first because 
of the money outlay in a re- 
election year, with unprecedented 
taxes and budgets for peace time. 
As March 15 approaches, the vot
ers are howling for • economy in 
crescendo tones and in voluminous 
mail.

But a secondary and more basic, 
worry is the feet that the White 
House and State Department have 
negotiated these ransactions in 
such a complex, indirect andj 
roundabout way that Congress 
cannot learn the details of all the 
agreements, or estimate the sums 
of money that have been com
mitted. _____ —:----------

legislative branch In expending 
American men and treasure over*

f V
In some instances, it cannot even 

ascertain the amounts or terms 
or implications of the contracts.

i

W “

that will eventually make a miii 
tq iy state out of this nation. 

Legislators who have sworn lo

.3  'a ir (In ou ty li-. . . . .

Information Bulletin' Gives 
Germans Slant On Democracy

By WESTBROpK PEGI.ER 'Dartmouth character, who is re- 
ROME — While I am waiting for lated to the Sulzbergers, who run 

a couple of kettles to boil in the The Times. These Times charac-
U.S. i n f o r m a 
tion s e r v i c e  
and the Mutual 
Security admin
istration, which 
became the suc
cessor to the Eco
nomic Coopera
tion administra
tion by the weird

lets have time for many works 
aside from keeping pro Com my 
slant* out of their book reviews 
and drama stuff which t h e y  
could do a better job of than

/IfcNiught Syndictt?, Inc.

L O O K I N G

S I D E W A Y S
By WHITNEY BOLTON

REMAINDERS: The death of 
King George VI brought attention, 
to a lot of bells: the Lutine Bell 
at Lloyd's in London and the Sev
astopol Bell at Windsor Castle, 
but a New York bell never was 
mentioned.. .Actually it tolled the 
ceremonial 56 times si noon on the 
dsy of the King’s funeral, and it 
toiled in the hell tower of the 
Middle Collegiate Church, Second 
Avenue at 7th Street...It i* a bell 
which rang in the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence in

they do. Only a few days ago I 1776, has tolled for the deaths of 
it said in The Time* that Dry- most of the Presidents of the Uni-
foos, now assistant to the pub- 
lisncr, wa* serving as “ modera
tor”  of a course of instruction 
for teachers in the New York

ted States...The bell was cast in 
1726 for the church when it stood 
at Nassau and Liberty Streea... 
The Collegiate Church of New

autogenous process peculiar to our public schools “ in cooperation York, incidentally, is the oldest 
perpetual bureaucracy, let me fill with the board of education.“ ' "  ‘  w
you in some more on the adminis- A few days before that, Ben- 
tration of the foreign policy of the jamin Fine, “ education editor”
New York Time* Sunday depart- of The Time*, gave testimony, 
ment in Germany. __

Protestant church in America with 
a continuous ministry...The ser
vices began in 1628.

GRUFF REMINDER: 99 out of 
100 Americans know that there 
was once an Iroquois Theater fire

' which was nothing but propa 
t 1,,.» v« h * , . » » in 8«nd». of course, before a Sen
I have just teceived 11 0  m committee in favor of usine- ln Chicago—but 97 of the 99 will Frankfurt a copy of a publica- **e committee in i « ' ° r  01 using ..... . d confidently tell vou 

tirm nut nut hv «th*nard Stone the income from the tidelands ouineiy ana coiuiaenuy leu you tion put out Dy snepara mone . , (h -rhooI SV.J  that the fire occurred during an
¡he assistant Sunday editor oi "  V i evening performance...It didn't at
Tha TimpH nnrf nut* minister for of the several states. | .. t m tin*»**The Times and our minister for w ».»  « »  —  ■*«*«»* I a„  it~started during a matinee
culture. Thia document, called an Thus, of course, the Washing-, performance sometime between 
“ information bulletin,”  comes out ¡ton government would become 3:18 and 3:24 p. m ,...If you go to 

____  . . .. 1------- - . once a month for the laudable' the official prophet of the newl French restaurants you know that
-o.rr.f ^2- WKiM.d 111» C,h *L" t' e,h U « l» °  and accumu- | purpose of Interpreting "democ- religion of “ democracy”  which is "legumes” means vegetables.Question: Which (o f three ialM in the bones, making them - - - - 1 ----

CONTRIBUTIONS — Not all of 
these financial transactions havej 
to do with military aid, although! 
these fund* will have to be in-1 
creased vdatly under the Lisbon 

int”—for a European De« 
fense community.

It has not been revealed official
ly, but our allies expect the United! 
States to finance most of the three- \ 
year, *300,000,000,000 program for 
their protection against Russia.

In addition, the administration 
has agreed to sell, swap, give and 
provide arms, raw materials and 
finished articles of manufacture to 
participating nations in NATO and 
Eisenhower'* force.

They, in turn, are supposed to 
make what are known as “ equiva
lent”  contributions of men, labor, 
materials, military supplies. It  is 
a vast Industrial and business un
dertaking, not merely a pooling of 
armies and weapons.

CONTROL — Now, the making and 
the implementation of these eco
nomic and military deals will be ' 
in the exclusive control of the 
executive agencies. It will be the 
heads of State, Defense, Commerce 
and the Mutual Security adminis
tration who will interpret the com
plex terms of the agreements.

It will be they who will fix the 
dollar value of American contri
butions, as well aa the counter
balancing and offsetting cost of 
other nation's so-called “ equiva
lents.”

It will be officials beholden to 
the White House who will figure 
out such complicated 'tut control
ling problems as the rates of ex
change. In short, they will have 
final voice on insuring that the 
United States gets a full dollar of 
goods and services for each dollar 
paid out. -i-----------!

DEAL —- Congressional concert 
over possible book-keeping trlcki 
and loopholes has been sharpened 
by a confidential report on thi 
“ tin deal”  negotiated during thi 
recent Truman - Churchill cenver 
sat ions. Represented at first as a 
fine bargain for the United States 
it now appears to have been a 
definite British triumph'. It la re 
garded as symptomatic of recenl 
undisclosed bargaining.

When Congressional committee* 
found that the British and Dutch 
had hiked the pre-Korean price o! 
tin from 75 cents to *1J6, Stuart 
Symington, then RFC administra
tor, exploded.

He fixed $1 aa a decent price 
for the British - Dutch imports and 
$1.12 for Bplvian tin. Next ha stop
ped all purchasing until he forced 
the price down to *1.10 at Singa
pore. Even then, he figured that 
his lower eatimatea were correct.

Symington and hia tin expert* 
weie not consulted by the- Anglo 
Dutch negotiators at Blair House, 
The deal was arranged by State 
Defense and Mobilization experts. 
They agreed to buy 22,000 tons 
from the British at *1.18, which 
was announced as eminently satis
factory to us in a formal com
munique.

SCALE — But, as usual, there 
were aeveral ‘ ‘fine print”  clauses 
to the contract. Now, it develops 
that the $1.18 figure is only a 
floor. .Slid that. If we pay mire 
to any -other producing country, 
the British will enjoy that higher 
priqe. It la understood that Bo
livia is holding out for *1,35 «or 
thereabouts. If she gets that prica, 
so will the British.

On the basis of the contract 
terms and the 22,000-ton purchase, 
this will amount to a *15,400,000 
subsidy to London. 'That is not 
a large sum these days, It is 
true. But it will mount as our 
need for tin grows with future 
rearmament. Moreover, tin is only 
one of a number of essential prod
ucts we will probably agree to 
buy from numerous nations under 
the same sort of sliding scale.

Applying thia kind of “ bargain
ing'.’ to the proposed *300.000.000,- 
000 outlay could coat us billions of 
dollars.

Which (of 
groups) do you think could most

tiphAld the principles on which readily improve in observing moral 
this country was founded have standard*? »
voted for and promulgated a bill
that wll! take away the liberty 
of our youlh. Can anyone nay, 
the Universal Military Training 
bill offers our young men the "life, 
liberty and pursuit of happiness” ! 
set forth in the Declaration of 
Independence? Certainly not. It 
offers instead, involuntary aervi- 
tude.

Government leaders 31% 
Union leaders ....... 11 -
Business leaders . . . .  6
Al| of I hem . . . . . . . .  50
No opiniop ............... 7

"In passing judgment on these 
groups in our society, the clergy
man says he applies the same 
.standards he uses to judge indi
vidual*.

''Question: Would you say that
Ask yourself: “ Was a promise ihe moral standard* that apply to 

broken?” There* only one an- individual* should also apply to, 
aw er — it was! I group* such a* business concerns,

Thai's only one of the many! labor union* and governmanl, or 
promises broken by our govern- must different moral standards be 
ment ln the past two or three applied to group*?
decades. Yes, I It«, same .........9.7%

While we are promised the Different ...............  \
light of ftee enterprise; taxes,! ‘ u °lil',iun . . . . . . . . . . 4

h r  "When all of Ihe leslimonv Iscontrols and otber restrictive leg- added up, ihis fact stands out:

brittle and easily broken in ad
vancing year*.

Coming to the COST, Dr. Strong
in gives figures of 10 to 15 rents per 
capita per .year — PLUS UN
KNOWN COSTS OF EQUIP
MENT AND TESTERS (manufac
tured by a company which is busily 
propagandizing dentist* In favor 
of artificial fluoridation). However, 
a* Sliongin points out. since advo- 
caie* of fluoridated drinking water 
themselves rlaim lhat it would 
only "benefit” the leelh ofrhildieu 
between 6 and 12 years, then it 
would be wasted on anyone under 
6 or over 12, yet ALL would con
sume it and pay for it.

Too. as Ihe writer says, oily wa
ter i( used- for other purposes Ilian 
drinking. "All Ibis would make an 
appreciable diffeience in Ihe cost 
per capita of those lo be treated, 
and might mount, all out of pro
portion to the actual advahlage* 
for a limited segment of any popu
lation''. Industries using water for

isiatlve measure* are eating away wanlin - p, mo,!
en individual a freedom to carry a„ y aIM, Iy lualiy
on hi* business as he sees fit. lnen reach lor governmental com- 
He 1»  being deprived of his in- pulsion* that will require people' industrial purpose* would have a 
he» ent right* as a citizen of a to act more in accordance to the hu*e disproportionate co$t to meet 
ii ee economy. clergyman'* ethical concepts. i should a city artificially fluoridate

A!1 theae piece* of legislation “The survey prove* one thing it* water supply, 
that take away freedom of the beyond doubt —. the minister is | Pointing out that some 70 cities
Individual are the result of brok- intensely loyal to the concept of of over 2S00 population are ex-
en promises. Legislators on whom freedom and voluntarism. This ! peiimenting with fluorides in their 
voters have depended to keep whole-hearted support for liberty water. Dr. Strongin «ddf. J  with,
their sworn word have not onlv ** heartening indeed. But there is *«rf no definite results. Then he

fhTirJck *  E L S * ,Uumea 5 t t t S S  £
Al, this doesn't z  to s

very pretty picture. But it s not mind Without giving much at- 
too Jste for the American prop e tFntinn to th,  )nng.tarrn conM. 
to do something about it. Thi*. _  or t0 freedom."
la election year. Before going to *
the polls, every voter a h o u I d | 
check closely to determine if any
candidate haa been guilty of| Frank—The.henk won't hlr* ms bs-

for fluoridation were clear (which 
it is not) the ethical, moral, legal 
and medical angles are not to be 
lightly brushed aside".

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

cracy”  to the barbarians as the now being whooped up through | But do you know what "Julienne” 
official ism of the United States, j various teachers' unions a n d  means when attached to the des- 

Stone comes from Nashua, N. H.,| Communist fronts. States reject-! cription of a dish?...It means 
which was l.ardsnell Republican ing the state religion wouldn't that vegetables predominate in the 
country Until the automobile gel their share. There is even dish...It also means, by the same 
brought New York and Nashua a bill in the New York legisla-j token, that if there Is any meat 
close together -with drastic dam- ture, believe it or not, to compel in the order It it meat cut into 
age to the old conservative ideas children to listen to idolatry tmy pieces...What s so important 
ot the twanging Yankee. And about the divinity of Franklin, «bout this....Only that I  heard a 
Dartmouth college, up against the D. ‘ Roosevelt. ' B,r o a d 1 y the ° ^ e nh *1*^«-J«U UivI**«nv* .Mi"
Canadian border, has changed scheme is that, with theological! h(,. 8on anv. mJnU du. .u# 
enormously since Dr. E r n e s t  reg ion  barred from tax-support- tauiant w./game: ‘they dead-pan  ̂
Hopk'ns retried from the presl- ed schools, the way ia open to! ned the order and brought Khim 
dency. You might well bear in teach "dem ocracy’ as a godlesa (hre# different vegetables on a 
mind that a professor of • "gov- *ta*e religion and make the kidsi j>|a|e with a small steak cut into 
eniment”  at Dartmouth, Robert believe In it, failing which. theyi half-inch square*.
K. Carr, waa the guy who quietly flunk. The head of The Timea, ECONOMY NOTE: The girls 
slipped In as “ the director of “ educetional" department is not who have lo watch their slocking 
Truman's phony Committee on  just an editor of a section. Hi« budget because they use up so 
Civil Rights a few yeara ago name is Delbert Clark and he is 
and selected as the committee's the “ diiector" of Us “ educational 
counsel a dame who had been activities.”  The Times is horning 
a campus Red at Columbia (and into ‘ ‘educatiod”  in a serious 
her husband, too) but progressed way.
to have recanted. In such cases.! Tn hi8 monthly “ Information 
I always remember how angrily; bulletin" for January, put out by 
the Reds abuse Lzmis Budenz Shepard Stone, our cultural min- 
and Whittaker Chambers for turn- |j,ter |n the carpetbag govern
ing square and going out after men( jn Bonn, there is a four-
the bolos. { pace piece entitled “ ’progress in a „ „ „ „

This young woman. Nancy F. Germany" by Benjamin J. Bui-| him better I’ll ask him if his sister. 
Wechsler, and her husband, tenwleser. retired assistant II. S. ¡* named Boo...I have met only
James, who holds the appropriate High commissioner for policy. Hei one man in my life who owned a
position ot editor of the New is supposed to have served under
York Post,' just repudiated their John J. McCloy, the grand hi- 
old ismatism.* I - guess that is cogalorum. during the two years 
enough to win your letter in that he was in Germany, but
that event, but me, I  tike the muy have been the head man
other kind better. Carr was lak- himself.
en by surprise when I  told h im ; j  w,„  g0 into the text of (hjs

many pairs rehearsing have come 
on a life-saving gimmick for ny
lons: wash and dry them inside a 
small nylon mesh bag...Actresses 
put three to four pairs In a bag, 

.dunk it up and down in su(js wa
ter then rinse and hang the bag 
on'a hook to dry...No «nagging, 
no ripping, longer life ... And 
you're welcome...Found a Chin
ese iaundryman the other day 
named Soo Hoo...When I  know

breaking hia word. I f  he haa. cans« of mv youth, 
then he should be repudiated just! Juatus-Sut your* over fitly m r .
ju * t  ltk « *fty other Individual Frank—That * tht trmiblt. Thty
vh o  haa shown disregard for a (ou„d out how 1 spent it.
promise. __ _________ ' ________ 1 _ _ _ _ _

Lack o f integrity and t h e l .

«.eorge Mtkan ot Minneapolis, 
one of the greatest basketball play« 
ers In history, gives 12 hours sleep 
a night tha credit for hia great 
success. -

On the other hand, Paul Gaynor, 
a New York advertising man who 
is conducting the Defence Depart-

that Charli«% Wilson, • our W a r  ))uuetin another time but for .difnr. M h f .®
T n H iie tr tr  m a n  hurl (n M  mm th a t  __________ * _____ ____  a _ i ._  ____  P tìltO I S O l M ft f in ft t tâ f l

hand-made hunting gun: Robert 
Montgomery, actor, news commen
tator and gentleman hunter...Bui 
I  have known two women with 
such guns: the late Countess di 
Chevvo and tha late Carole Lom
bard.

Newest joke shaking tha literary

Industry man, had told me that tbe moment you can taka my, ("haV"smontr other*th!nea Hterarv 
David K. Nilas, of the old Frank- v/ord that this is an arrogant1 editors joke easily writers of in- 
^ . r  kKU. tad .e l . . l l y  „ p . cr.,,y | r X . 5 ! i  M
ed the members of this loaded 
committee, and again when I  told 
him further that the so-called 
National Assn, for the Advance

lightness on which people look on'cept that a promise is something, - »  — ---- :r . — <rr--
promlses has been a great contrlb-1 to be kept whether an individual L 5*i??? *?_50r _ _  .?n*_ n*
tiling factor to th* plight In 
«vhlch thl* country finds itself 
today. We've slid a long way 

the read to Socialism and

la a politician, butcher, b . k s r . ! } « 1» * « ^ '  ** '•  #lon«  ‘ ,n 
candlvstfckmeker, banker, m .  r-| O S  £ . p  d f  you need to
chant or ntwsman. | |j# a iucCMa? •

ganl pride" in “ certain quarter*”  
_  _  . . , ,  In Germany and that “ certain

mertt of Colored People claimed qURrters act as though world pol
io have/ put Truman -up to the (,(ra reVolve around Germany.”  
whole Job in the first «decs. | j  readHy agree with both of 

All right, I will get around ( these observations but su'. nit 
to Shepard Stones lateat little that our united State* and other

. . . . .  terplanetary fiction are paid . .
where Buttenwleaer aays there space rate*.. .Three such jokes in 
are “ distressing signs of arro- *  year entitle an editor to move

tr>fi«fizui end <h«t i, ■ » | )V*. . ‘no‘'* th,n **0USjl Well, according to recent teals,
i  L .  P :V? * ,nd P "W,r °  - »  depend* on th. work you do.ty p d  wttfc a  pitiful and heart- ftrials who make prom.aaa only These general rule* may b. help- 

•ickening array of broken prom- to lueak them We need people ful if you are Mr or Mrs Average
I who make promiaea -  and kaap Ai.tet ican

W  weed a return lo the con- them. I ' I f  you do manual labor, or If
your housework uses up most of 
your energy. It should lake only 
fqur or fivq h»ois to retior* your 
strength

Bat if you work chiefly with 
your mind you'll nt«d your full 
sight hours or mors tsch night.

There ere many exceptions of 
course. iGeot gs Miksn and Paul 
Gaynor don't fit th* average, for 
example.

Mikan. Instead of getting along 
on four or five hour*, heeds 12 —

rom Random House to Little» 
Brown... Do you have trouble 
reading your theater program ln 
the beautiful Martin Beck Thea- 
a ter?...8ome people must, because 
they wrote Louise Beck about it 
and she went td all the trouble of 
hiring a lighting expert to come in 
and test the house lighting...I can 
■av* Louise some money: the only

coup with our money in the ..qu;lrterl!”  o{ mankind also “ act 
cause of "democracy”  in Gcfmany ag though world poIiUcs revolve
In Just a minute, but first 1st around" them and their desires. M
me toll you that .a student un- And whoever has met Shepard people who can't read in the light-
(ier Carr once wrote me for in- gton<! jn hig hlgh condition of inK there are the kind of people 
lormation concerning our rotten i,.jumph on the Rhine and heard; "h o  writ, in to complain about JL 
union rucket for a - ciami piipet objfcur6 desk man explain Some people must be born to
and then flatly flouted every- how ¿ re*l our debt is to him money *nd other* Ju*t to
thing I  had taken the pain.*i to fm* serving *‘democ:racy*' with free1 look at it«» «I passed two fretful 
write Idm. Next time I  saw re.lL and cut-rale groceries, I »ooze! y » « r« waiting for my son tolaarn 
the young man, I naked him what at|d flgareta alld a fra,  car and! “  P»«Y ■ Mexican song.called El
waa Uie idea and he said, “ Us- ,.|iauffeur and ulentv of cut-rate' t-,“ ,c,0 on hl* «axophon*... It
leu, pal I  don't wide papets to w d .h a lV a n  Ip re/ r ion
flunk. I  writ# paper* to pass „  not ( arroganee and con- tn *u*^ wor^* « nd Plck “ P
Thia orofefcsor tails its uiiions . «» , , , . a buck.,. But Charlie Spanglermia pioiessor isna us umona tlmn certainly not "o f ex- and H#th Kaala ou. Honv * d
are okay. So unlona are okay (ty , alva humllRy. Ha even thinks did th l| in one evening retitled It 
by »m il 1 get out from |l# aPrVtd the /.nericen people by( ^ome?ime, I U v e Y ^ ' a n d  lo
!u!d w.n|I , :  1 bUt 1 , t t *p,ln,c ,,ix « « ,v *m* assigned dale Llaa Kil.k Corinne* Calvet,

w ! m s * L i T * I L  im i,onr lh* conquered population be- John Payne anil I don't know how
, . c« u"# h* t« u« ,,t them “ dem- many other singer* have charmedthose New Deal Dartmouth types ^ c y . "  j thf ; ubllc wi(h‘ U. u  u,r#at.n.

and h# movad into The Time# ^  “ information b u l l e t i n ' “ ------ -----------------------------
despite the fact much of his energy ' gtmday department under t h • ht h v u and j _ald to of Alger Hi.«, who waa a gueet
h ;rdn oP. v ^ f  5 T 2 2 1  mo.t ” +  «  0rvtl Dr* ,W”  " ,’0th' r J R  y ¿n jam in  K e n w ie s e r  »" « «  horn, after hi. conviction And nayner. sh# spends mo«t ____- : _r . ----- »  ____«.„» Ibat of the perjury charge with the

DISSATISFACTION — Obviously, 
Congress cannot set up an ac
counting force to check on all these 
major and minute transactions. It 
has neither the money nog the per
sonnel. It is questionable Whether 
it has the authority, in view of the 
many blanket grants of power to 
the White House.

Yet it is here where Uncle Sam 
can be short • changed by author
ities who have already demonstrat
ed to the dissatisfaction of Capitol 
HIU their eagerness to bypass the

Th« publisher of a country news
paper was urging tho owner of th* 
tenoral store to advertise.

Merchant—But, I've been In bue- 
Inese ln this town for 30 years. Ever/ 
man. woman and child knows wner* 
my store Is and what I salt. I dod*t 
oeed to advertise.

Publisher—Jim (pointing aeroas tho 
»treat) how long has that church 
Seen there?

Merchant—Fifty years or more, 1
Mlteve.

Publisher—And yet they ring tha 
:hurch bell every Sunday morning.

The police had on file photographs 
>( the escaped convict In six positions. 
They sent the pictures throughout th* 
:ountry, asking the authorities te 
tpprehend him. Promptly came tho 
•eply from a sheriff who'd grad- 
tated from a mail order detective 
ichool, which read as follows: 

^Received the pictures of erlm- 
nals. Have captured five of them 
tnd am on the trail ot the sixth.”

to outdo "Amor” and "Green Eyes” 
as a South of the Border import... 
‘‘Aqjor’’ was ahother I  heard in 
the streets ot Guadalajara for 
nights on end, constantly saying: 
“That song would be a tremend
ous hit In America,” ...Well, It was 
a year later, with English words • 
by, as the late Bert Williams used 
to say, somebody else, not me.

MOPSY Gladys Parker
MAV0E ITS TOO MUCH TO KPECT 
ANOTHER MAN’S HAIR T0STAY ON 
YOUR HEAD WHEN VOUR OWN 
WOULDNTAz—-----------------

South 'óf *the* Borierà

\ HORIZONTAL^^VERTICAL
1 The Rio 

is part of the 
southern »
U.S. border»

7 Mexican food 
13 Eaglet* nests 
M Mexican 

friends 
15 Joins 4 
18 Stupefies
17 Portuguese 

river
18 Fruit of gourd 

family ~
20 Give (Scot.)
21 Rent
23 New (comb, 

form) .
24 Tasmanian ' 

river
23 South 

» American'
* river,

27 New 
•Hampshire

city
28 -----------Lincoln
2» Watch
30 Twice
31 Headed
32 Kind of wheet 
35 Peruvian coins 
30 Sea eagle
40 Sip
41 Deceive
42 Free •
43 Retains 
45 Stitch 
48 Quick ’

perception 
48 "Lily maid of 

Astolst” •
50 Individual
51 Skate blade 
32 OM name for
. Urfa

1 South 
Am erieilr^  
cowboy

2 French painter
3 River in *

► Colombia
4 Insect egg 
3 Consider .
6 Perfume#
7 Forbidden

22 Make pouible 37 Uncloeetf 
/roroiooen 2 4  Paid attention 38 Drain#  ̂ * 
a " ,ye!  end n*  28 Funeral notice 40 Drug used as
V WrOng * (|B CU>m » a. euskleealUWrong 

(prefix)
10 Guiding 
• (suffix)
11 Medicated 
I  liquid 4T
12 Hebrew 

k  ascetic /*
I t  Constellation

20 House shoes * »  43 Cyclades
32 Mexican shawl - island w
33 Valued 44 Slovenly
34 Last ffi • women
35 Owing 47 Manuscripts 
38 Three pointed W  (ab.)

* antler 40One (Scot.).
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lA s h m e n  A A c t iv i t ie s

, Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer is a 
homemaker ,who proves you don't 
have to spend a lot of ^ilnie in 
the kitchen to serve decorative 
desserts that are equally fine for 
the expected or unexpected guest.
, Club and church work a n d 
three children. J e a n ,  Jim and 
Pam, help to keep Mrs. Shelhamer ( 
out of her . kitc.un, so sue ha-ii 
accumulated a group of recipes 
that ere made ahead of time, and 
fit perfectly into her busy rou
tines

Club days she has her dessert 
chilling in lha refrigerator, a.iu
this saves any last-minute rush.
This is the planning it takes to 
form the habits of a good hostcas.

Here are dessert recipes Mrs. 
Shelhamer considers her best for 
even the busiest days:

ICE BOX DATE CAKE 
one pound box graham crackers 
ona pound dates
one pound pecans
one pound marshmallows 
one pound coconut 
one cup light cream

Roll grahair. crackers to fine 
chimbs. Add cream and mix well. 
Chop dates and maranmailova and 
add to graham cracker crumb mix
ture then add roconut and nuts. 
Shape into loaf snd wrap in wax 
paper and place in retrigerator. 
This will keep for a number of 
days in the refrigerator. When 
ready to serve, slice and serve 
with whipped cream: 
STRAWBERRY REFRIGERATOR 

DESSERT
one package niarthmallow» 
me package strawberries 
one pint whipping cream 
one box vanilla wafers

tyelt marshmallows with some 
of the strawberry Juice. Crush 
the berries and whip the cream. 
Line the pan with crushed wa
fers. Fold the melted marshmell 
an* berries into the w h I p p e d 
cream, pour into pan. Place in 
the refrigerator. Lac set at iJaa. 
12 hours. Serves 10 to 12. (Crush
ed pineapple may be substituted 
for strawberries if desired. L_ _  

ANGEL FOOD CAKF 
FRUIT FILLING 

one dosen marshmallows

KPDN
J340 On Y our D M
M UTUAL A F V iL IA T «  

Monday P. M.
1:0«— Solon Music 
4:10—-This I»  Free Europe 
4:10—Mystery 
6 :S0— Bobby Benson 
6:30— Wild Bill Hlckock 
5:65— Cecil Brown 
4tOO—Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:10—Sporte Review.
6:i6—Oiler Baeebsll Chatter 
6:30—Cabrici Meatier 
6:44—Funny Papers.
?:W—Grade Fields 
7:16— Dinner Music 
134:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:46— Lullaby Lane.
1:06—Newr — Reeves.
1:06—Trim. Fighters
6:30— W ar Front—Home Front
6 tOO—Frank Edwards
•  :l l— I Love a Mystery 
0:30— Bright Star

lu:«0—News 
10:16—Three Suns 
10:30— Variety Time.
10:45— News
11:30— Variety Time.
11:46— Variety Time.
11:66—News.
Unto—Sign Off.

TUESDAY
6:00— Family Worship Hour.

1 6:15— Tawn Patrol.
6:30—Gospel Airs
4*46—Swtfobfvi Serenade.
6:56—Lo/W News
7:00— M*kU>
I i Pels Wei born 

t:30—News, First Nat'l. Bank 
7:46—Sunshine Man.
S:00— Robsrt Hurlatgh. News 
■ :16—Tell Your Neighbor 
6:30— Pampa Wakes up 
6:60— Music
Ii6 l— Morris Knloe Takes You to 

The Cleaners
|:6S—Hue Johnson at the Consola 
Itti— 1st Assembly of God Church 
6:30—3 Quarter Time 
3:45— Gospel Airs 

So : 40—Ladles Fair.
10:15— News
»0 :3*—Queen for a Day. 

i,U:00—Party Lhu. Malone A Keel. 
Ml.30—Curt Minute.

.Capital Commentary 
-Homemaker* Harmonies 

_v—Cedric Foster.
16—News. Kay Fancher.

Thompson Hardware 
»0—David Rosa.

Mdy Arnold 
_ _  W hoop-De Doe 
104— Time 14 Money .
1:3i —Reporter
* - -  .Afiarntem Devotion».

MRS. E. E. SHELHAMER
1-2 dozen macaroons 
1-4 cup cold water 
1-2 -up sugar 
1 1-2 dozen maraschino cherries 
one tablespoon gelatine 
1-4 cup boiling water 
two cups heavy cream 
ohe teaspoon vanila

Spiinkle gelatine in cold water. 
When dissolved, add hot water, 
sugar and stir until dissolved. 
Whip cream until it begins to 
thicken, add vanilla, then gradually 
ddd to gelatine mixture and beat 
until stiff. Fold In fruit and 
macaroons. Cut top off cake 
about one inch thick. Cut around 
inside edges of cake, leaving the 
sides .and bottom about one inch 
thick. Stuff cake with fruit fill
ing and place top back on. The 
outside of the cake can be cover
ed with colored whipped cream. 
Place cake in refrigerator to chill. 
(This may be made the day be
fore it is to be served.)

These simple recipes snow how 
a little time can go a long way 
in plaving the rble of a perfect 
hostess.—W.TO *

Nancy Lam Honored 
On Eighth Birthday

Miss Nancy Lam was honored 
on her eighth birthday Friday. 
Her birthday is observed eveiy 
four years on February 2k.

After games were played and 
the honoree opened gifts, r e 
freshmentg v/ere served to Caro
lyn Shafer, Johnlyn Mitchell, Sam 
Bailey, Carol Oates. Andra Hussa, 
Judy Gordon, Linda Brown, Lin
da Barker, Gloria Keel, G a i l  
Moore, Elizabeth Emerson, S u e  
Davis, Hal Rhea Upchurch, James 
Webb, Mike Bailey, Gary Moore, 
Monte Gordon, Roney Gordon, 
Kenneth Keel, Mickle Lam, Cyn
thia and Nancy Lam.

Mothers attending were Mmes. 
Gene Gates, Harry Gordon, Hu
bert Lam and Bill Lam,

^JipA ^Aor ^Jashs
(Reader* are invited l«v aond In 

household tips which may 4* a sav
ing in elthar time, money oi energy. 

If you have a garment not 
ready to clean, but it has a grease 
spot, rub dry starch into th* 
spot and let it stand two or 
three hours, than brush off. This 
tip works on woolen garments 
and also on spring chambray 
dresses. (Mrs. J. O. Dumas, 1233 
Garland)

D -  D R I V E - I N
r S n i p a  THBATRE

Open 6:30 — Show 7:00 
44c — Ends Tonight — *c 

Jane Wyman
" T H I  BLUE VEIL”

Also Two Color Cartoons

LaNorn op*n t:4s
t B n 0 r a  Adm. 6c - "Q 

— Now •  Tues. -r- 
Bob Hope 

Hedy Lamarr
"M Y  FAVORITE SPY"
Specialty •  Color Cartoon 

Late News

............   i

L i Vista 1:4#L  J  Adm. tc Me
— Now •  Wed. — 

Randolph Scott
"M A N  IN THE 

SADDLE"
Specialty •  Color Cartoon 

Late News

Crown Ofan 1:48 
Adm. te 30c 

Tuoo. —

SOCIAL C ALEN D AR
MONDAY

3:00 p m. — The following Girl 
Scon', troops will meet. Troop 
14 First Presbyterian church, 
Troop 2, Church of th e  
Brethren; Troop 9, 1719 Mary 
Ellen; Troop ’ 6, Sam Hous 
ton cafeteria; Troop 34, Scout 
House; Troop 8, Horace Mann 
school; Troop 10, H o r a c e  
Mann cafeteria.

8:00 p.m. — Beta Sigma Phi 
meeting in the City C l u b  
room.

TUESDAY
1:45 p.m. — Mrs. L. H. Broi.,ert 

will be hostess to the Merten 
club.

2:00 p.m. — Week of Prayer 
service at First B a p t i s t  
church.

2 45 p.m. — Parent Education 
meeting in the home of Mrs 
Charles Cook.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops meet: Troop 22, 
Presbyterian church; T r o o p  
27, Girl Scout house; Troop 
to, First Christian church.

WEDNESDAY
to .00 a.m. — First B a p t i s t  

church WMU Week of Prayer 
service.

3'30 p.m. — The Girl S c o u t
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Holy Souls Altar Society Sponsors 
, Exhibit In Parish Hall

A talent show was sponsored ■—  • -  —-Ji->-------------------
by the Holy Souls Altar So- nj i n  11 A I ■ /s ■ ■
ciety, recently in the Pai,bh H a.l-K  l i p  K p  I 4 - H  I ll lh  
with Mrs. ft. A. Chisholm Aarv- ■ W IU V  U w l l  ■, 11 v l U U  
ing as chairman of the enter- f i  I* r  • i .Judies Sewing At 

; Recent MeetingsMrs. Jerry.
rangements 

C. Jensen and 
Williams

work by p&rishion- 
Souls Church were 

on display. Include:! in til*
The Blue

in the 
wa>d with

Bell 4H club met lnS

•WHAT'S COOKIN' . 
j IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB WORK

By HELEN DUNLAP 
County Home Demonstration Agent 

A simple food, like plain whit* 
rice can be cooked to lie attractive 
snd palatable by observing some 
of the recent findings in its prep
aration. It is one of the plentiful 
foods now, which will make n 
good accompaniment for others 
which contain appreciable amounts 
ol protein, minerals and vitamins.

The later methods of cooking 
rice show better, faster, easier 
and less wasteful ways than many 
of the old familiar routines. Some 
of these methods of preparation, 
may serve as a surprise. For 
example: we have thought that 
all rice should be washed b-jfore 
it Is cooked. Now. we learf. that 
clean packaged rice needs no wash
ing. Unwashed rice is less aoi

home of Carolyn Ander-1'0 b(* stick-v- However, bulk rice 
hibition were- paintings in oil by v,a'a wi,h the following f i v e  may need 'dry cleaning. At.er 
Sister Mary Ö S T  f t f  -«ending; Linda Woodall, J ?
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schwind Billie Mae Osborne. J o h n n i e  and ,be et,l„  g‘
of Pampa; ceramics by Mrs. M. F. 
Roche, china painiing oy

Mae Dauer. Olivia Ann Swain, l íce 'fl iubbed in a towel. If
MiV. and Carolyn Anderwald. nee must be washed, do it with

Ralph Kiser; woodwork and moil-1 _  Sponsors attending were Mrs. x c * , MniR«
él automobile* bv Mr L C ®waln- Mrs. T. D. Ander- cooking: nee in a sn ailei auiomoDiies oy m i . aj. ^  xvu. Rflhv 4u amount of water, more flavor is
Murtry; model launch b< -  n - 1 Mla»  ^  Pütt* ‘ 4H retained the texture is nrmr .
Farwell; model Conestoga wagon « P ™ « -  Three times the measure of water
and model auto by «Ser.iva . v  . 7 f ‘UD '^gaining to think h f ..ookin!r and usua v
Ñamara; ceramics by Margaret about the dross revue that is reeded One cud  of uii-
Dial; oil painting b”  Map - . I coming up and Miss Ruby Potts “ “ J *  Hce make^ th ieT  cuds o, 
oil painting by Rev. Francis sav* ^mowtration on fabric ,h f;'nl8hed prodiIct. m |0w one-
Kunz; and sketenes by Mus 8n”  pattern. Divisions will be , .f , l aR f eacn cu,,

s r i . « *  - Mr - *  H a s ¿ s & z s s l s s s a j s
F. ed Nealage was master of called J o r __ pan cook 7 n ‘the°°dowbIe boiler.

ceremonies for the program anu 
Rev. Moynihan. pastor of Holy 
Souls, gave the welcoming address.
Mr. E. J.
behalf of the men of the parish ir. 
appreciation for the work done by
tile women of the Altar - f1“ ». •“ ■*>*• uasic, cat- :. h(I covered in n warm nlace.
ciety the past 25 years. Feb- bon paper and tracing w h e e l ,  T , covered vice continues to cook 
ruary marked the 25th anniver- and tbread t0 match ma- ^' j|t. own slea,n

Rice bakes nicely, and takes 
Tbe—club met recently in the pttle watching. The raw rice is

outfit with called for accessories; Pan or co°  , T  V  “ IT ,: 
snort outfit with miieH for an. ■ * igr°i°u»  boiling breaks the grainssport outfit with called for ac
cessories. Also the girls are to and causes the rice to boil over.

dry t.cem e w e lc om in g  aa a ress . — - — ~  ^ w  .. „ . _ nt
Dunigan, Jr. spoke in assemble a sewing box with the . A stnndtng seoarate

S  £„ns Ä L  ©  " Ä Ä T -
s s i ä ä . ä -

sai y of the organization.
The program—w u  npcnctl with

a group song “ God Bloss Ameri
ca.“  Ed Holland at 
and Jerry Thomas 
the next selection

ss Ameri- home of Johnnie Mae U a tl e r. ,;ace(| in a lutklnt; dull with two
the piano i.oll cab was answered by show- ^  tvvo pnd ane-fom th cups o*’

i, drums, was mg sewing boxes and equipment, pmiing water and onc-iialf tea-
M; . M. • • | A 4-H banquet to be held March Spoon salt to one cup rice. Toe

Konesky played several numbers 114 in the Palm Room was dis- i,aking dish is then covered tight- 
on the French harp, A n n e 11 cussed. _  Iy and the pioduct is baked at 300
Guidry gave a tap dance. A 
barbershop quartet composed of 
Mr. Bill Haley, Hans/brd Ousley, 
James Evans, and Dr. C a l v i n  
Jones was folioled by a duet

Miss Ruby Potts gave a 
gram on materials, laying 
pultern and cutting out.

pro- (iegrecs until none, 
the Fruits are often served with

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. John A. Broadaway of Paiv 
handle announce the engagement and approaching 
marriage of thei> daughter, Juanna Jo, to Mose Von
Hale, son oU M r. and Mrs. W. 6. Hale, Goodwell, OMo. 
Both young people are senior students of West Texas 
State College, Canyon. The wedding is to take place 
Thursday, April 10, In Memorial Chapel, on the college 
campus.

lice for a dessert They may bo
Those attending were L i n d a  fresh or dried. Dried fruits are 

Woodall. Olivia Ann Swain, Peg- otten cooked in the rice. Rice is 
composed of Mr. Ray Rossman gy. O’Neal. Carolyn Anderwald, 1 many times Eerved with the main 
at the violin and Michael Hoss-j Johnnie Mae Dauer, and Billie! part of a meal as an accompant 
man playing an autoharp. TYulM ae Osborne; one visitor, Ruth nlent for vegetables and meats, 
was followed by a square dance Bagley. 
by the Teen Age Square Dancers 
club. Mrs. William Finkbeiner 
and her son Gene won a groat 
ovation with their piano dpet 
rendition of old player-p i a n o  
type music such as was heard
in the silent movies. Concluding ~ —------------- -------

participants sang “ Donkey Sere- Wheeler Study Club
to Has Final Program

Sponsors attending were Mrs. 
D. W. Swain, Mrs. T. D. Ander- 
v. aid, Miss P o t t s .  4H sponsor. 
Others attending were Mis. Ro- 
lund Dauer, Mrs. Emmett Os
borne, and Mrs. Nolan Cole. .

(jfimpies Of
IJesteryea.r

FIVE YEARS AGO

Refreshments were served 
approximately 125 guests.

Lefors Guild Has 
Study Of North 
And South America

(Special) Le-

On Lflngfellow Study
WHC8JLER — (Special) — The 

Wednesday Study dub held ‘h: 
third and final program In “ Fine
Arts“ at Nora’s cafe, February urar; and Mrs- Elmer Darne1,

Mrs. Winborne Is - 
New Fireman's 
Auxiliary President

Mrs. J. E. Wiiihome was 
ed new president of the F ire - secretary of the Central Baptist 
men’s Auxiliary when tne gror i church here 
met recently with Mrs. W. A.
Claunch. Other officers inclu .
Mrs. Tom Haggard, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Roye Franke. secre
tary; Mr*. Paul Skidmore, treas

a trip to Ethiopia that would 
I last about three months.

Miss Freda Worley was an
nounced as the new educational

27, celebrating Longfellow's 145th 
birthday.

Hostesses were Mmes. R. W.L E F O R S_x*w __
fors Wesleyan Service guild met Brown, D. A. Hunt, Fred Farmer, 
in the home of Mrs. Bill Watson 'B- <? Beene H. E. Njckotoon Jr., 
Monday night, with 11 members Shelby Petitt and W. L. Williams, 
present. Mrs. Wayne Koscheskt'
cave the devotional and M r s .1 Tbe entertaining room was ap- 
George Daugherty had charge of P>'°Priately decorated for the oc- 
ihe program “ We Americans: (caill0rV
North and South.” M e m  b e t * '  Each a" d club member
brought Items to be sent to a waa presented a corsage as they
children's home.- entered the room. Miss Glenda

Refreshments of cake, ice cream , ' tr furnished the prelude mu- 
Troops 24 and 40 will m e e t an(j coffee were served to Mme*. 8i0-_

Wayne Koacheski, George Daugh- ,*’*• Harold Nash, president, 
er‘ y. Pearl Daugherty, W. B. welcomed the guesls anu present- 
Hicks, Vernon Northcott, John ' be program chairman, Mrs. 
L. Lantz. Alfred Bennet, Marion R - Brown, who gave a bio.-
Brown; Mlses Mickey Sue John- STapHc, *l‘ elch on Henry Wach- 
son. and Norma Frantz, and the ^ ortb I-^ugiellow. Mrs. D. A. 
hostess, Mrs. Bill Watson. H u n t  t o l d  how “ r.ongfellow

The next meeting will he in v’rotc so'n<; of J**» t!c i • a
the home of Mrs. Jim Thurmond Poems- followed by some of his_ __ . . . . npcr In

in the Horace Mann school.
3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 26 

will meet in the First Chris
tian church.

7:30 p.m. — “ Window In the 
Sky” lilm at St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church. Public in
vited.

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. — Writers club .meets wilh Mis Norma Lantz in charge best known -îoema belr

tirUW I f  f o  AY tritìo M n u n iin  I .. fl N ff ì l lO W R , V»

Wheeler Club Has 
Textile Painting Study

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
Wheeler Home Demonstration 
club met in the County Home 
Demonstration office recently for 
a lesson in textile painting.

Mrs. O'Neal of Aftus. Ok la  
was the Instructor of this dem
onstration with Mrs. Roy Scrib
ner, and Mrs. Ethel Sullivan of 
Shamrock assisting.

Members and pupils present 
were: Mr». Bill Owens, Mr* 
Richard Bradley, Mrs. D. T. John
son, Mrs. Katie Finaterwald, Mrs. 
John Wright, Mrs. H. L. Mc- 
Oormich, Frances B. Staton and 
Mrs. E. M. Reeves of Shamrock.

The Wheeler Home Demonstra
tion club also enjoyed a book 
report given by Mrs. C. J. Meo>: 
“ Tamr

Times For Hobbies

with Mr*. Myles Morgan. i o { th e  p r o g r a r n .
2:00 p.m. — k ir«- __  wMl' ______________

Week of Prnver service. — a . i n  .
3:30 p.m. -  Girl Scout Troop ¡ ^ t  A s i d e  L e r t a i l l  

15 will meet in the Presby-' 
terian church.

4:00 p.m. - - Girl Scout troop 28 
will meet in the Scout house.

f .30 p.m. — Combined choir re
hearsal for ‘Seven L a s t  
Words”  at the First Metho
dist church.

FRIDAY
2:00 p.m. — First Baptist WMU 

Week of Prayer service.
3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 

26 will meet in the Horace 
Mann school.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
• Scout troops will meet: Troop 

4, Sam Houston cafeteria;
Troop 39, Rotary house.

4 00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet; T--oop 
1, Girl Scout house; Troop 
6, Presbyterian church.

as follows: “ The Bridge”  by Mrs 
Mitchener: “ Psalms of L ife“ by 
Mrs. Shelby Pettit; “ The >/rect 
of the Hesperus’’ by Mrs. VV L. 
Williams; “ Cross in tne Snow by 
Mrs. D. O. Beene wilh musical 
background played by Mrs. H E. 
Nicholson, Jr.

The eighth grade quartet com

reporter
Secret pal gifts were exchanged. 

The following members w e r e  
present: Mmes. E. L. Fuller, Roy 
Albin, Edward Cox, J. V. Pirkle, 
Don Hendricks, and Mmes. Dar
nell. Franke, Skidmore, Winborne 
and Claunch.

Butterfly Skirt

n “F t

'511Ç
By' MRS ANNE CABOT 

Trim this free-swinging skirt

By ALICIA HART 
_____NEA Beauty Editor

One of the best ways to keep posed of~Donna Speck Kay Hub- 
your life interesting and sttm- bard, Sylvia Smith and Paula 
ulating is to take up a hobby. It Green sang “ Stars of tne 
should be a pastime that affords mer Night,”  one of Longfellow's 
you complete relaxation and at poems set to music, 
the same time utilizes your ere- Refreshments were served to 26 
ative urge. guests and 24 members.

Even if you have very little -------------------------
time to spend on extra - curricu- 15 • ! k J*|l n
lar activities, try to set aside K l j T l l  (V||||PTt
at least 15 minutes a day to 11 » M l  1 H l l V l l
develop some personal Interest. 1 Their only child has recently 

You will not only be helping married and gone to live a thous- 
yourself to a fuller life, but your and miles sway, 
family and friends as well. Every- They could be finding it a lone- 
one is always fascinated with seme period in their lives, but 
people who are doing Interest- they aren’t.
ing: things. j And the reason they aren't Is

If you have no definite hob- because Mrs. G. storied getting ...........  -P
by in mind, you'll find, on In- ready for this change In their with butterflies darting about tr.e 
vestigatlon, quite a variety t o llvp* et least ten years ago. hemline and win complimento ga-| 
choose from. Perhaps you’ve been During that time she made a lore. The designs are easily em- 
wanting to work in leathercraft. real «dfort to nroaden ' h e i r  broidered in -.bright colors
or to become a photographer. friendships and to keep their old Pattern No. 5119 contains Us-;

Gardening may be your glory, friendships well nourished. sun' pattern, waist sizes -'4. 25,
or earing tor the local bird pop- She also made an effort to see 2« 1-2 included, material require-
ulation may encourage y o u r  that she and her husband shared ments, sewing and finishing di- 
ouldoor spirit. more inlcrests. rectlons: hot iron transfer f o r

Should you have the time, ev-I Then, too, she developed some embroidery, color chart and stitch 
aiy community needs recreation new interests that were h e r s  Illustrations.
leaders for Its youth. alone and encouraged her hus- Send 25 cents in COINS, your

Knitting or dressmaking c a n  band to do the “A™« thinK name, address nnd the ItoTTERN
prove relaxing: and profitable And she began to entertain as NUMBER to ANN Hi L A  IO  i
Then, there’s always the posstbil- much as she could manage. (Pampa Newst. 1150 Ave. Arocr-j
lty you might like to know how 80 today, instead of being lone- icas. New York 36, N. 3. I 
to ref Ini di your porch furniture. *ome and bored and unahppy be- Anne Cabot's New Album of 
or do something about that old- pou»e there are only the two Needlework is chock-full of "rand I
fashioned bureau In sister's room. «X them left at home, the G.’S derigns, plus exciting features

Once vou decide on the hobby are having fun. und a gift pattern printed in ]
you feel will give you the greatest They have plcn'y ci  interests the book, 28 cents.

m____ .................satisfaction, you will find many to fill their leisure time. There  ----- — *--------
mmie .Out of Time”  by Sid sources of information to guide ore many things thoy enjoy to- Lefors PTA Has 

Ricketts Sumner, Thursday Feh-, you. gether. And they have enough d  r »  J
ruary 26, in the Lome of Mrs.; The Public Library is o n e  friends so they still feel “ needed” r r O Q r a iT l  B y  U aC lS
Lyndon 81ms. source and, of course, there arc *hd important. LEFORS ■— Lefors PTA held

Members and guests present adult night school classes oM»r- If Mr*. G. ha-1 waited until ¡ts regular meeting in the high
were: Mrs. John Wright. Mrs. Ing Information o. many sub- her daughter had left home be- school auditorium, with D an
Ben Westmoreland, Mrs. H e n r y  Jects for«- reorganizing their Jit*....I t . Weeden. Juntor high principal
Greenhouse. Mrs. Wand" Walker,' The Superintendent of DBCTl- mtgtiriWVe Been too lato presiding.
Mrs. Homer Lynch. Mrs. Allle ments tn the U. S. Government By then the G.'s might have a  special program was conduct- 
Miner, Mr*. Frank Walker, Mr*. Printing Office tn Washington become too set in their way* «1 by Dad's of the organization.
Watson Burgess. Mrs. L u t h e r !  can supply you with helpful to change. It would have taken The high school boys' quartet,
Parks, Mrs. R. Wm. B r o w n, j pamphlets on practically every, time to make new friends, and composed • of Joe Archei B o o
Mrs. Darrell Greenhouse, and the known hobby. All you have to do old friends, long neglected, would Bishop, Wayne Sims and Edward
hostess. Mrs. Lyndon Sims. is write for a listing. have gone out of their Uvea. 1 Wiggins, sang two numbers. Rov.

___________________ _ __________________  I The time to strengthen a mar- w  B. Hlrks ended the program
Colorado'a maan temparatu.es The Psrsees of Jndls. for many risga and broaden Its interest* with a talk. Pie and coffee were

range from 31 degraes In the years, have disposed of their dead is while the tehtldren are still served afterward In the home-
higher mountains to 54 degrees In by placing the bodies on towers at home. , 1 making kitchen. Mtrfh 20 Is the
the lower Arkansas valley. J where vulture» eat them. i Not after they have la ft jdate »et for the next meeting.

Thursday Review Club 
Hears Program On 
Indian Reservations

WHEELER — (Special) -  The 
Thursday Review club ni»t re- 

Icentlv in the home of Mrs. Ed 
Johnson, with Mrs. H a r v e y  

A. L. Patrick was packing for Wright as hostess.
The program we* “ Our Ter - ■ 

Indian Reservation.”  Mrs. Lowell 
Farmer told of their history and 
Mrs. Cecil Rlcherson, Jr., lend 
of thclr present nestis.

10 YEARS AGO "?4eeUn*  * as c,lof ed * itb
Pampa was digging out fiom a lbe ,ead rJ* of *be c ob coderl 

10-inch snow | by the following members: Mr*.

Mickey Ledrick wrote from '£arl ®arnei '  *5rs' 1Low*U i * ™ « ;  
camp in Tampa, Fla.; “ See what R°y Ford Mrs. W. A. OH*!
Uncle Sam gavi me _  a v, ..i.ci,Jr”  Mr8' R ' J ' HoU- Jr“  Mr* ’
in F lorida. But there's no a u ii J- C. Howell, Mr*. Ed Johnson, 
— only rain.”  |Mrs. Carroll Pettit, Mrs. Carroll,

15 YEARS AGO Pendleton, Mrs. Lowell Pendle*
Nine-year-old D. B. Jameson, j ton, Mrs. Cecil Richerron, Jr.,

Jr., was talking about his new Mrs. Glen Robertson, Mrs. Jack 
seven pound 10 ounce baby sister. Sims, Mrs. Harvev Wrie-bt. ' r"r.

The Civic Culture club met in Albert Marshall, Mr*. N. D. Ware, 
the city hall club room with Mrs.lG'enmi V. and W’hn 1 I
Katie Vlncont as hostesr. a n d one guest, Mrs. Stewart Anglin. 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy as program
leader.

25 YEARS AGO 
Directors of the Chamber of 

Commerce were seeking a new 
secretary following the resignation 
of M. A. Turner.

Delays in obtaining new equip
ment and in obtaining additional 
employes delayed the beginning 
of the Pampa Dally News. The 
newspaper was being published 
on a semi-weekly basis.

Read The News Classified Ade

F o r  C O L D S • M o s c io  A t h o s -

S t . J o s e p h
A S P I R I N

WORLD’S  LARGEST SELLER AT IOC

farm* . . . .  
libarti

Allowont» 
far Yavr 

Old Claaacr

Ovt-af-Town 
Order* 0i«*a 

frai**! 
Atlantia*

WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

NEW AND REBUILT

A /  *///+.
VACUUM CLEANER STORE

21» MAYS m li niNG, AMARILLO; ’

Dam tiri
.1 am (ntmattad i* a lt d  Ham* Dimaaatretta* ef *

flartralvi Ctaanar, came lata with AWmbmaata. HA
Mama — _____  — —
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p/ WELL. WHEN JAN S T A R T S
--------------- — —tT“> r U R  S H E NEABCY S N A P S

T H E  TW IN S  W I L L ^ '^ 'x  TOUR HEAD OEF * AN D  
W E A R  OLfT THE DRIVE- V  JILL GOES SO  SLOW IT 
W AV  P R  A C T IO N S  FOR 1 GIVES V A  TH W ILLIE S » . 
T H E ^ D R IV r ^ T C S .T  S  * / > -  t  WOULDN'T R.DE 
W H O S  TH E B E S T  J [  WITH EITHER OF 'EM WITH

O UT A  CRASH HELMET«

0
V

LISTEN TO 
DAD SPUTTER * 

HE W ANTS 
TO BE SURE 
T H E V  ¿N O W  
THEIR STUFF

f t

XkwfS"i
-O H  1

SOUNDS LIKE

W HO 
W AS IT 3 
J A N  OR 

JILL ?

T H E V 'R E  STEALIN ’ 
VO U R  STUFF. 

M O M  »
— V

. <

V  NE ITH ER  
O NE ? IT 

>• W A S  
TEACH ER  f

THEV TALK « 5  MUCH 
I  GET ALL TENSED

'TH A N K G O O D N  E S S  
I T S  -J U S T  T H E  
P O T A T O E S  YOU 
D R O P P E D —  I  

T H O U G H T  (O R  
A  S E C O N D  IT  
W A S  T H E  E G G S  

OR. COLESLAW /

I  W IS H  IT  
W A S  T H E M —  
B U T  F IR S T  
L E T 'S  S T E P  

IN SID E W HERE 
N EIG H B O R S 

W ON’T  H E A R  
YOU.'

1 CAN'T 
THINK OF 
ANYTHING, 

DEAR

NOW. MAKE SURE-O'I 
'CAUSE I PONT 
WANT TO BE 
DISTURBED 
AFTER I  
LIE DOWN,

<

i i i i i i i i i iu r a ^ n r
I  THOUGHT 

- r -  (  OF SOMETHING, ]GV!« V PEAR J
»

1

LiiaikUL

BECAUSE OF CIRCUMSTANCES ARISING 
FROM OOP'S REFUSAL TO  A C T  A S  A  TIM E- 
GUIDE FOR DR.HO LLIS. TH E ETHNOLOGIST 
■ 5 Y E L U N g p g ^ ^

/  ̂ A t / C f  UP AN1 G O  
\  BACK T O

I  DON'T TH IN K HOLLIS 
IS BEING Q U ITE  FAIR, 
BUT N EITH ER  IS O O IJ  

W HO'S R U N  O F F
TO t h e r e ;

IA S  A  G UIDE FOR \ B U T,F O O Z Y .' 
H IM ,OO PS REFUSED) MY STAR S, 
T O  B E , B U T DON'T/»TIME-TRAVEL 

| FORGET, YOU'VE CIS DANGEROUS! 
STILL G O T  ME.' /  IT TAK ES 

EXPERIENCE!

B U T,D O C ,M Y G O S H ,W E  GOT 
N O  CHOICE! HE'5 HOLLERED 

•FAKE" A-TOPPA H IS  V O IC E, 
H E 'S  G O T TA  BE SH O W ED  AN' 
O O P  IS  O U T , S O  I'M  T H E  
l  O N E TO  TAKE TH ' LOUT/

**tfHIS IS 
THE DAY OF 
T H E  PUBLIC 

HEARING ON 
TH E  PROPOSED 

DOG ORDINANCE, 
T O  AFFORD 
TH E  CITIZENS 
A  CHANCE 

T O  EX P R E S S  
THEIR  OPINIONS, 

IF A N Y

3-j

W wow.
WHO'S! 
BLOND IN

IT'S TE N  O'CLOCK. 
GENTLEMEN. SHALL I  

OPEN THE COUNCIL 
ROOM DOORS?

w i r i F 1

?

THIS IS THE CROP, 
J.P.... EVERYONE S 

REPORTED EXCEPT  
BUQBUH BEAN AND  

O ZA R K  IK E /

AND  THEY R E  ON THE WAY, 
SK IP:... BUT IN THE M EANTIME  
X HOPE YOU'LL GIVE SO M E  

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO 
ONE OF OUR ROOKIES...

i ' \

* *  M

^ , , 4t,IV» bfti.nf ft Hum 5|niv«w. I» ,W«N if:?;

r  A COUNTRY KID J 3.80SS.7*v 
S TELL ME 1

SURE THING.
BUT THE BOYS T E U  M E  
HE'S THE D IZZIEST  
SCREW BALL IN  

C A M P '

EHIND ANOTHER ROCK 
JUMPS AN INOIAN, SULLEN, 

BEADY-EYED, HIS FACE SCARRED 
BY SMALLPOX.

(  WHAT'S r  COULD BE 
11 DON'T LIKE 

STRANGERS 
SNOOPIN'- 

.AROUND.

X>J.(¡¡J

TALKATIVE/ 
YOU?

'IMOP/'  J

/*•
TUB X  KEEP VOUE 

Î'ÏTA E# IT'* ¡VOICE LOW ,
1 YOU, e n f ilé !y  AMAIZA. TU E  

CYANOGENE* 
M AY NAVE

3

BAK*

>  \ •*’

ÌLJM

I 'L L  T E Y  
TH E FALL 
BRUISE P  
M E ,p u r  
GRAVITY  
IS N 'T  VERY  
STRONG 
N E R E

¡ g l

vJes; Ail?' AIR! 1
TAKE HIM OUT
FOR SOME AIR !

DID YOU TAKE 
THE DOG OUT 

FOR SOME 
A « ? ,

W H A T »  BATIN' Y A ,CICER O? 
V A  LO O K *  A G IT R A T B P ...

T '  CO IN  A  W O K P /

I 'M  WORRIER
APOUT MV

P U P * /

t  H A V E 
TROUBLE 
KEEPIN' 'EM  
SEPARATED 
S O  T H E V  
A L L  G E T  
E N O U G H  
T  E A T /

I

THERE A IN 'T  NOTHIN 
T ' W O R R Y  A B O U T  
NOW, KID, U N TIL  
PETU NIA  S T A R T S  
LOOKIN ' F E R  HER 

M U F F IN  W AN/

Si

TV
to. «tot to t o «  to—

POP CAN 
I WAVE A 
NICKEL.

FOR * 
CANDY?,

N O , P R I S C I L L A !  
Y O U  M U S T
LEARN M O T ) '  

TO SPEND /  
MONEY)

SPENDING HAS
RAISED OUR 
MlONAL DEBT TO

MAKES YOU 
AND THINK, BE G E TTIN G  A  LOT )  

MORE C A N D Y  THAN J  
l TM G ETTING ! \ " I A :

%

e~ .. WHY MOTHERS GET GRAT ^

( ¡ ¡ ^

< 0  , y i
OTRwiLUAtog

with MAJOR H O O Ptt
^ 3

1 F O R  J
E G A D , Y X )  BOOhlDERS/iT 
W AS YOUR G R E E D  T H A T  
L E D  YOU T O  PAY * SO O  f
t h a t  f a k e  Ve s t ,  h o p i n g  

t o  S e l l  i t  f o r  * 1,000/ 
n o w  t h a t  y o u 'v e  

B e e n  B i l k e d , v o u r  
A V A R IC E  C R IE S  O U T  
FOR T H E  P A LTR Y  *JO O

Su e  Yooi TÍJA.TJ 
WOULD WIN US  
A  WEEK'S RON 
ON PAGE ONE  
AS MODERN  
DESCENDANTS, 
o f  S im p l e
LIMONI/ -

IF we WON 
THE CASE 
WE'D G E T 
PAID OFF « 
IN OYSTER , 

CRACKERS/,

&

Í(O ssessio n i
.16 ELEVEN f 
) POINTS OP 
THE LAW a

T H A T  W OM AN W HO J U S T  A N O TH -
Ü U S T L E F T  YO U R  S H  ER C U S -
YOLTRE S U R E  YOU VC TOMER T O  M E. 
KNOW  W HO S H E  IS?- N EV ER  SAW

* 1 TH O U G H T FO R  A  
M O M E N T I  

HER. T H A N K S  A N Y W A Y , 
___ _ M R .S C R A Ö G .

W h i l e  LO U IE  E N G A G E S  S O R A O Ö  
CO N V ER S A TIO N , VIC  M A K E S  A N  
T E R E S T IN G  D S C O V E R Y .

IN
I N -

WHAT A  CLEVER DOG, 
HE HAS FINALLY LEARNED 
TO  FETCH  OUR R^PER/

< ( ,

ZT

k\

■A Mj> V» rOfJwff. FmI “Ij¥| IMlVll

J Ú

LET’S  GET THIS 
STRAIGHT, JANE 
YOU WERE CONVICTEDl 
OF STEALING SOME
THING FROM SIMON 
AIRED THAT 

BEEN STOLEN AT 
ALL ?

EXACTLY*. AN AFRICAN 
PRIMITIVE, WHICH HE HID,.. 
PLANTED EVIDENCE AGAINST

YOU 
POOR 

KID! BUT 
WHY y
DIP- A

HMM. ALRED MUST BE A FIRST CLASS 
HEEL. JANE. BUT THAT WAS NO EXCUSE 
FOR. SHOOTING HIM LATER,IN MEXICO!

OH. BUT IT
WASN'T A

DESIRE FOR  
REVENGE THAT 
CAUSED ME TO 
SHOOT HIM-ER- 

lCCIDENTALIY. 
S V  l

u r u e -
tSIuml

XT's TRUE .  W t « t
M «  . WOKlCfc - j  W\VV\N<& TO 
W ttD  ,W t  *— I  INW16X A 
«K t  WKWtSTtOl MOOt6T
I »  Y O O R  
M A6XC
TOKAC«

AMOOKST 
T O R  A  

HAVE 
IttTtRfcST

wtvv
RiOVO
vo o 'd fc  
H A D  A  
TA * b Tt 
OF XT

T H A N K  N O O . 
M Y  VRXtNID

,\ toVi.

B O W LIN G ?  
W H IN E 'S  e ve n  
WORSE A T  THAT 
THAN H E  IS  

A T  G O L F /

IMAGINE THE NERVE ^ I KNOW/ T "  
OFHIM,CLANCY/HE WAS/ BUT HE'S “  
SO PITIFUL THAT HE C STARTING AGAIN/
GAVE IT UP-THREE 

TEARS AGO/

H IS  N A M E  IS BRAA*VVELL,A 
A U N T  E L L E N —  H E 'S  N E W ./

/

H E S E E M S  M iew ryCO N CEITEO , 
D O N T  YOU T H IN K , P E N N Y ? / ------

( VES AUNT ELLEN.)

T

THE WHOLE TROUBLE WITH I 
SRAM WELL IS I 
AS HANDSOME AND' 
INTELLECTUAL AND SIMPLYJ 

ft I PRES! STABLE -

AS HE ACTUALLY 16.

Í v Jb'r e  TEN POINTS BE-
' ! W E LI MEVECfI HIND l WE LL NEVER. 

! CATCH KINGSTON/

2

C'mon, GAMS-/ the HEX
WONT HAVE A CHANCE NOW

Do n t  wa rry/wtth
VANDYKE ON DECK, 

“ 1LL.*AAkE K1N6-

O H ,B O Y .»M A P L E  S U G A R /  
M A P L E  SYR U P. ..y U M ?  Y

p h o o ie ! x'm  d o in g  rr e x a c tu j
LIKE TH E BOOK SAYS ■

i  r

I 'M  B O U N D  T '  G E T

OKAY/ GIVE AAE YOUR
R E A S O N S  W H Y  I  W O N 'T  
G E T  A VA PU E SYRUP.*

G E E , T H E R E '; 
O N LY O NE 

R EA SO N ...

D _
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X>H.t More Explaining 
On-Major Davis 
Is Asked By Wife

LIJBBOCK — (/PI — The wife 
Of a Jet ace said today she ian't 
satisfied with an official A 1 r 
Force explanation that her hus
band stayed in Korea at his own 
request until he was shot down.

The report on Maj. George A. 
Davis, 31, was in the form of 
si memorandum from Gen. Hoyt 
S. Vandenberg. Air Force chief, 
to Air Force Sec. T h o m a s  J. 
Finlelter.

“ They told me nothing new,”  
Mrs. Davis said. ‘The Air Force 
■till Insists that my husband 
wished *o remain in Korea, and 
X still Insist that he didn’t.’ ’

Major Davis was shot down 
Feb. 10, Ihe same day he shot 
down two MIG fighters to run 
his string to 14 enemy planes 
in Korea. In World War II he 
■hot-clown seven Japanese planes. |

Davis is listed as missing, but 
pilots with him said they saw ' 
no parachues when his Jet fight- \ 
er went down. The major was 
the Hading acc in the Far East.|

Rep. George H. Mahon (D- 
•Texi told the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal by telephone from Wash
ington that he had received a 
copy of the memorandum.

Rep. Mahon told the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Jounal by telephone 
the report he received was in 
the form, of a memorandum ft ôm 
Gelt. Hoyt 8 Vandenberg, Air 
Force chief of staff, to Air Force 
Sec. Thomas J. Finletter.

Mahon said that while Major 
Davis “ had the right to be ro ] 
tated, he did not insist upon his 
right.”

Mahon said the report con-! 
Vinces him there is “ a thin line 
of technicality”  running through 
the Davis question.

“ There is no doubt in my, 
mind,”  said Mahon, "that Major; 
Davis had the right to come 
home * under the rotatidn system
4» affant at ihn Hma Via Kaouma '

9 Transportation 9
R ANTKO: A  ride to Pantsx, Texas. 

Day shift. Ses Leroy Heara. S mi. 
cant of Panhandle. Box SI, Pan
handle, Tex.

63 Laundry 63

10 Lost and Found no
L' 'S T : Bey'* dark frame glasses In 

Ian ease, between LaVIsta Theatre 
and Owen's Cafe. Call 64i6.

W IL L  W H OEVKit TOOK the things 
out of my car at 431 Croat, by mis
take, pleaae return them to me or 
to the Pampa News? I need my 
things and that Is the only jacket 
] own. Mo questions asked and will 
give liberal reward.________________

~ 1 111 financial

H. W  W ATERS Ins Agent
117 E. KtngtinlU Phones ¿UUM479

13 Business Opportunity 13
D R fV E ÍÑ N~< !AKKTlocated on high- 

way. IdOt 240x140. Priced for quick 
Kale at, $9,000. Ph. 505. Clara "Han
kins, 618 N . Main Ht. Shamrock.
Tex.

SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped, handling major prod
ucts, invoke stoi-k. A going business 

Call 24 or Inquire 225 W. Brown

14 INSURANCE 14

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B E. FERR ELL Agency, gen
eral Insurance. Ph. 341, 109 N.
Froit

Need A  Little 
E X T R A  C A S H  ?
Hundreds of newlyweds; 
those owning or renting 
homes, and others who 
are moving, want to buy 
a used ice box, porch and 
other f u r n i t u r e  for 
CASH sell thru want ads

CALL 666

UtONINU DONE IN  MV HOME. 
11.00 dosen. 414 I .  Reid.

IRONING DONE IN  BIT HOME. 
Reasonable rates. «17 Doucette.
Ph. 1333-W.

m v r t ’8 La u n d r y  ttaip-ur-seify
and finish. On* day service, w e t  
and dry wash. SOI Sloan. Ph. 3327. 

ID E A L  STEAM LAUNDRY  
-,Wet Wasb - Rough Dry"

I am . to i:I0  p.m. Tues. Wed. Frt. 
Upon to 7:20 p m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phone 40B
IRONING DONE by tba dosen or piece 

work. Men’s shirts beautifully flu- 
Ishod. »24 S. Walls. Phone 350lt-W. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 
Waah, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 123 8. Hobart. Ph iOol.

68 Household Goods 68

“ NEW TON 'S FURNITURE'
40» W. Foster _  Phone »»1
«  P IECE  RANCH  Style living room 

suite, »lotr. Divan makes bed. Ph. 
1307-W.

USED SER VEL *130.
JOE H AW KINS. Refrigeration 

340 W. Foster Ph. 554
USED M ATT AO W ASHERS  

»4».»5 up, terms — 112 E. Francis 
Rlnehart-Dosler Co .____ Ph. 1644

A  Dozen Beauties
Are Looking For New Homes!
New SERVEL8 9H cu. ft. site with 
a trade-in allowance of »100 on your 
used mechanical refrigerator If in op
erating condition.
Replacement of above model with a 
slight change. Is »60 higher

SAVE NOW
W H ILE  TH E Y  LAST

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

>5 Furnished Apartments 95
i  Ro o m  F U R N IS H E D -  apartment; 

Bills paid. 110 N. Starkweather.
EXTRA  LA ROE C LE A N  furnished- !  

room apartment. Frigidairà. Ph. 
341S-J.

2 ROOM Furnished downstairs garage 
apartment for rent. Call 1264.

2 ROOM Furnished garage apart
ment. Gentleman or working cou
ple preferred. »23 Duncan. Ph. 
2129-J. Sea after I I  Sunday, after
5 week days.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

103 Real Estate For Sa l«103
S BEDROOM M ODERN home, locat

ed at 1313 Garland, for sale by
owner. Ph. 1730-W.

LOVELY 5 room home w i t h  
garage. Well constructed on 
Hamilton St. Price $12,000 
Will carry large loan. C a l l  
1398.

U N FU R N ISH ED  I room garage 
apartment, cloae In, block and Vi 
east of post office. Water furnish
ed. No pets. Ph. 40I-J.

4 ROOM U N F U R N ISH E D  Duplex, 
floor furnace, garage. Adults. 1006 
W . Buckler. Ph. 5156-W.

4 ROOM U NFUR NISH ED  apartment. 
416 N. Chrlety Ph. 4850

97 Furnished Houses
3 f#0OM modern furnished house, 

electric refrigeration. Blila p a i d .  
515 8. Somerville.

2 ROOM Furnished house for rent to 
Hdults. 51» 8. Somerville.

3 ROOM Modern furnished house, 
couple only. See after 6:15 p.m. at 
»18 E. Francis._____________________

ONE ROOM Semi-Modern furnished 
house. Ph. 1264. ___  __

2 ROOM Furnished house, modem, 
for rent, 735 8. Barnes. ___________

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR RENT: 4 room modern unfur- 

n!shed_house._call_322S-M.
E X T lfA  Large modern 6 room home 

unfurnished, has modern equipped 
wash house. Excellent nelghltor- 
hood on N. * Frost. 387.50 per mo. 
All bills paid. Call 1137 after 2 p.m. 
Bfonday. ______________ „_________

18 Beauty Shops 18

JT IT
IT A
FOR 
THAT 
AE TO 
A-ER- 
IAUYi 
■Yl

an ace. I do not believe the 
Air Force would deny t hi s .  
Further; the investigation h a s  
convinced me that Major Davis 
wanted to come home, but, being 
a patriot and realizing the need 
for his continued ser ice in Ko
rea, did not aggressively s e e k  
rotation.”

Mrs. Davis said: “ I  feel that 
the Air Force should issue a 
full explanation of the facts.”

She insisted her huabartd was 
■aked to stay in Korea.

The memorandum stated Mrs. 
Davis would be informed prompt
ly on receipt of any additional 
Information concerning her hus
band.

BEEN RICK? Nothing like a new 
permanent, shampoo or set for a 
quick pick-up. Call 1818. Hlllcrest 
Beauty Shop.

ADD TO YOUR Spring Wardrobe 
with a new hair atyle. Call Violet, 

- M lft- 107 W  T u n g  ___________

Oldster Decides

. LOS ANGELJC8 —(£>>— Frank
* Leibfried, 100 year« old Satur

day, like* Abraham Lincoln, gar-
dening and television. But beat
of all he likes women.

“ When I  reached the age of
' y* 100 I  promised myself I ’d get
ini married again,” the widower told

_ - four daughters at a family cele-
’ bratlon.

“ But now 1 don’t know. It ’s 
kind of fun playing the field.”

Oh» flantpa 8eU#
Claaalfled ada are accepted until » 

am . for weekday publication on aame 
day. Mainly About People ada until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Hunday paper 
— Classified ada 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 3 p.m. Saturday.

The Pam pa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing In this lsaua. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
baa been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Kate — 33.50 per line per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three 6-point line*.)
1 Dey —25c per line
2 Days—22c per line per day.
2 Day*— 17o per line per day.
4 Daps—16c per line per day.
3 Days—16c per line per day.
5 Day*—14c per line per day
T Day* (or long*r)—13a per Un*
. ______________________

3 Parsonol_________3
ALCOHOLTC Anonymous meet* *scb 

Thursday night 1:00 o’clock, base- 
m«nt. Comb«-Worley Bldg. Ph. »63». 

ik«i:y Buien* *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkelly Distributor, Pempa. Texas 
Ph*. 3332 .  Nits 753 1344 g. Barnes

It is a blessed secret, this, of 
living day by the day. Anyone 
can carry his burden, however 
heavy, till nightfall. Anyone 
con do his work however hard, 
tor one day. "D o  today's duty; 
fight today's temptations, and 
do not weaken or distract 
yourself by looking forward to 
things you cannot see, a n d  
could not understand it you 
saw them.

I HAVE FOUND TODAY
I ’ve abut the door on Yesterday,
Its sorrow* and mistakes;
I ’ve locked within Its gloomy walla 
Past failure's and heartaches:
And now I throw the key away 
To seek another room.
And furnish It with hope and smiles 
And every epring-time bloom.

No thought shall entar this abode 
That has a hint of pain.
And every malice and distrust 
Shall never therein reign;
I ’ve shut the door on Yesterday, 
And, thrown the key away — 
Tomorrow holds no doubt for me 
Since 1 have found today.

6 Monumants 6

21 Male Help Wanted 21
W ANTED : B<-i for work-  Myrt’s 

Laundry. Must have driver’s II- 
cense. Apply Jn person. 601 Sloan.

Exceptional Opportunity
With medium slxe Company, un
dergoing expansion, blan must have 
college background. Prefer gradu
ate. Work will Involve purchasing 
ing sales, production, and office 
management. Write Box B-12 % 
PAM PA NEW S.

W A N T E D : Married M atTYor"  ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of KlngsmlU. H. L. Boone

22 Female Help Wanted .22

CLEANEST SUtTES 
IN TOW N

Two 2 piece living room
suites, e a ch ............$69.50

One 2 piece sectional $98.50 
One 8 piece dining room
suite ..................  $69.50

One 6 piece dining room
su ite ..................  $79.50

15%  DOW N 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop ot Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

In Good C leon Used------

99 Miicellontgu» Rentei» 99
W AREH O USE  FOR RENT. 24 X  32 

ft. Call 4348-J.

Furniture
Texas Furniture Co.

Pho. 607 . 210 N. Cuyler

69 Miscelloneous tor Sale 69

W AITRESS W A N T E D , Six Owens 
Cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
In person. 304 W , Foster.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP

BOOT A N D  SHOE REPAIRING

LA D Y ’S Diamond Stliialre for sale. 
Valued tí 1216. W ill take »150 cash 
625 Natela.___________________________

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 8. Cuyler_________________ Ph. 211

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen’« Headquarters

70 Musical Instrument* 70

Torpley Music Store
Spinets. Grands, Small Uprtghta 

Also TJeed Pianos *50 up
113 N . Cuyler ____________ Phon« 820

ifÑABE. G U LB R A N 80N  A N D  
W IIRLITZER PIANOS  

lei Iterai Term« and Trade-In»
W ILSON PIANO SALON

32 Rug Cleaning 32 73 Flower*^~bulb* _ 73

PAM PA DURA CLEANERS. Ph. 416Q 
Rug», Carpeting and Upholstery

Cleaned in Yoiir Home
34 Radio Lab 34

PAM PA RADIO LA B  
Sales and Service

717 W, Foator_______________ Phone 4*
H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB. Ph. 28 

Call us for repair on all Radio and 
T. V. Seta.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
G E NE  SMITH, PLUM B ING  

No Job too large or too small 
333 N. Nelson_________  Phone 4872

5 6 ~  Air Conditioners 3b

REDM AN D A H U A  GARDENS  
cut flowers, pot plants, designs. 

91)1 R. Faulkner._______________Ph. 457

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
TEXA8 UED~8EED OATS. Il.to per 

bushel. Ph. 918-F-2, Groom, Eugene 
Welnhelmer.

PUT YOUR ORDER IN  NOW
600 per week will be all we can 
get of these Hy-llne cockerslls. 

»9.90 per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORE  

Ph. 1677 633 S. Cuyler

8f Pets 80

LES MOORE TIN  SHOP
flheat metal, heating, rtr-eondfHoning 
Phone 102 .120 W. KlmcmnIH

37 Refrigeration 37
W E SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor «anders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

BIRDS FOR SALE : all roUara from 
registered stock. Reasonably priced 
113 W, Browning. Ph. 2206.

Farm Equipment 8383

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY IL95 ~P W ~ G A L L O N  

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON'S PA IN T  STORE  

62» 8. Cuyler Ph. 1860

40 Moving - fronster 40
ROY FREE, moving, hauling. Satis- 

factlon guaranteed. We are depend- 
able. 1403 8. Barnea. Ph. 4733-M.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

lean  of experience la your guarantee 
of l it. tar set vies.

916 W  Brown Phone 934
BUCK’S TRAN8FER. Insured, Local 

Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
510 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pompo Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED  

Phone 367 — 525 — 3 4 « -W  
LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 3134 or 
S3»W. Curley Boyd 5*4 E Craven.

41 Nursery 41
W i l l  k e e p  c h i l d r e n  TR

home. Reasonable rates. Fenced 
play yard. «17 DouceMdtt Ph. 1933-W 

PLAY HOUSE NURSERY. 500 N7 
ChrMy* Ph. 5129.

KÌNDEÌIGARTEN, 100 W.~ Browning. 
Ph. 4242 — 13.00 per week, f  a.m.
to 13 noon.____________________________

42 Painting, Paper Hng. *2
■ 7” F .~SÌ.""DYÌÌR---------------

Painting and Papering
600 N Dwight_______________Phone 4834

When ordering mangos mads on

Jour sds. Office hour« 8 a.m. to 
p.m. Ad takers on duty during 

these hours The News Is not res
ponsible for mesas geo given outside 
our department. Call « « » —Classified

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravai 46
CAR+Ett’S SANÒ A N D  G R A V E L ’ 
Drive wav mah rial and top soli. 

Fertiliser. 213 N. Sumner, Phone 1175

Yard W ort 47
and garden

47 Plowing

plowing Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Oreen. 37S-J.

YARD AND GAftíifcN blowing. X. 
W. Frasier. Ph. 151» W1.

48 Shrubbery
LA T o s s f  GROWERS of Hardy orna 

mental nursery stock In the 8W.
_______________________  _______  Brucr Nursery, Alanresd. Ph. « -F -2.

Pampa Monument Co. 50 Building Suppliai 50
M l E. Harvester Ph. 1152

FORT GRANITE A M ARBLE  CO.
Carving — Repairing 

S3! W . Foster_____  Ph. 524«

9 Transportation 4
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
I have purchased the G. H. 
Kyle & Son Livestock Trans
portation Line and w:,l con
tinue to serve the peoplf in 
this area with the s a m e  
good service you have had 

*  in the past.

W a Solicit Your Business

J.. R. DARSEY
1919 Coffee f f , Pampa, Tax.

Ph. oV42-M

C 1 ; M ENT PRODUCTS CO! 
Concrets Blork* Caliche

Sand and Gravel 
218 Price Street Phone t«»6

45 Bicycle Shops I I
6. to.'« Bicycle *  THeyole 8EÖ» 

Repairs and Parts
«43 N. Banke Phone t»M
J A e tC S B lK t !  i H ô n m i i i T n î

parts. Pickup and delivery.
334 N. Sumner. Ph. 438»._________

61 Mattresses 61

ANDERSON M A ÎÏR É S S  C 0 ~
Pickup -  Delivery l i t  Foster, Ph. « I »
-------NO'8—»iATTkfcÄT-  FA C T O **

lek-np and delivery service 
HS N. Hobart Phene 234»

Curtains 62

For More Power
Massey-Harris Tractor*
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

601 W, Brown__________________Ph. 3340
SPECIAL: Get your new Ford Irac- 

tor one-way for only »169.60. Pitts 
Farm Kqpt. 527 W . Brown. Ph. 684

HOGUE-M ILLS EQ UIPM ENT CO.
International Farts .  Service 

«12 W. Brown___________  Phone 1»M
TW O JOHN DEERE A  Tractors, 

1951 models, nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed
co. Ph. m o._____________

88 Swaps and Trades 88

“LETS TRACT
M  & M  Tractor with all equip

ment to form cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. Will 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.
Stone-Thomasson

CALL 1766
90 Wanted To Rent__ 90
K 'IP E o YKD MOTHER wants to llv* 

In Christian home with someone 
who will ears for 2, small Ihlldren. 
_  Call 4165 after 8 p.m. or write 
Box J % Pampa News.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
2 NICE BEDROOMS, connecting bath

with gaarge. 603 -E. Foster.__________
LARGE- BEDROOM. Private entrance 

for rent. 519 E. KlngsmlU. Ph. 
5396. ______________

CLEAN  comfortable room ai- hath-  "or 
shower Phone »639 Marlon Hotel. 
397% W Foster____________________ _

FOR M EN*ONLY, a dean room a n d 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or bser 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Privets bath, 
from 18.00 up. Hlllson H otel.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM a  BOARD, lunches peoked. 

1308 Frederick 81.. Ph. 1870.
ROOM A N D  BO Aftft for men —  

Lunches packed. 1308 Frederick. 
Ph- ' » « ________________________ 5 5 .

95 Furnished Apartments 95
MODERN FURNISHED * r o o m  

apartment. Bill* psld. 8714 ltldsr 
It . 8a* after I p.m.

ONE ROOM furnished garage apart
ment. Phone 18S'. _____________

I or I ROOM fr  nlahsd cabin*. cMk- 
dren welcome. School bus line. 18*1 
« ,  Bam— , Ni wtown. Ph. M i l .

ONE A N D  TW O

-- . . . . . . kt A * *  ,
i lo o M  furnished and 1 room fur- 

nlshed apartments. Refrigeration.
Close In. 181 N. Gillespie. Ph.
455.J.

3 ROOM frURNISlitiD  modern apart~ 
ment. Bills paid. Apply Tom s 
rises. S. Frederick.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
HUGHES INVESTM ENT CORF. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hugh6* Bldg. Phone 200

$1150 DOWN
6 room house 414 year* old. on pave

ment and bun line. Immediate pos- 
eenslon. Assume loan.'

V A C A N T
Small 2 bedroom nouse, 100 ft. corner 

lot, new «to'in cellar ..........  «2760

C. A. Je*er, Agency
Insurance *  Real Estate 

»13 Barnard Ph. 41»»
-Your Listings A ppreciated-

FOR BALE: Small Grocery Stock. 
123 W . Brown.

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4365 »14 S. Nelson
5 room, 3 stall garage on N. Well*
4 room, garage, good term*. 15,000 
Two— '¿Sections land, well Improved.

about 20 mils* from Pampa. »75 
per acre.

I Have Other Good Listings
Your Listings Appreciated 

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 841 — 713 -  4460 
Tour Llatlnga Appreciated______

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 366 Bldg. 3466-J
Your Listings Apprecioted 

MARCH~COMES- l N ---- j
W ITH  THESE E X C E LLE N T  BUYS  

IN GOOD HOMES!
5 room on Mary Ellen, furn.. . 311,500
2 bedroom on Dwight, 31800 down
3 room, modern, 50 ft. front .. $ 2,000
4 room modern house, good con

dition, can be Moved ....... 3 4.000
3 bedroom A  rental on Carr .. 3 6.000
4 ny >ni on IJeryl St.................  »  4.500
5 room on N. Sum/er ........  »  8,000
6 room, 3 bedrooms, 2 hatha

on Charles 8t.......................  327,500
8 room, 4 bedrooms. 2 hath*

Willlston St......................... . »15,000
4 room, 2 bedrooms, Duncan

St............................................ »10,000
3 room. 1 bedroom, 8. Banks . »  4,200 
6 ropm. 3 bedrooms, E.

Browning ........................   «10,500
8 room, duplex, N. Crest .......«  8 500
6 room, duplex, »1,000 down —

E. Denver.
2 large home*. 4*4 acres. —•

2 large building* good lo
cation for contractor, on Bor-
ger HJ-way ..................  82'iOOO

2 bedroom home, 2 rentals,
»155 month income, close In. N. 
Russell.

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN  
PR O M PT  ATTENTION________

M. E. WEST, Realtor
725 N . West St. ________ Pit. 4101

FOR QUICK SALE 
Nice 2 bedroom on paving. 
Take late model car in trade 

Ph. 1831

M ARCH  BARGAINS
A  very nice 8 room home. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths —  corner 
lot. Four apartments on ad
joining lot —  all new —  now 
renting for $225 month. Buy 
the home, apartments w i l l  
pay for it. Price $30,000. 
Good terms. 1 block from 
school.
5 room brick home on South 
Barnes, double garage-$6,000 
loan, payments $49.00 month 
Price $10,000.
5 room home on North Russell 
loan $8,400. Price $13,250.

Stone - Thomasson 
Residence Ph. 1561

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN  
PROM PT A TTEN T IO N

103 Real Estata For Sala 103
4 KOÓM M ODERN- house with 13 

lots, for quick sala  ivies »360«. 
Ph, 1046-W .

Whotcha Going To Do 
W h e n  The Rent 

Comes Around?
How 16ng are you going to grin 
and hear It. Nothing la more pain
ful than to be putting out a lot 
of muney In rent every month un
ies* It’s paying more Income tax.

Why not get out of the rent- 
payer class by buying a home of 
your own. Give youraelf, your 
wife and your kiddie* a chance. 
You don’t know when your rent
ed quarters will be sold leaving 
you without shelter. Own Your 
Own Home. Have a yard for a 
garden and flowers— Be your own 
landlord. You will find Just the 
right home for you advertised In 
the Want Ad». Read them now and 
see the excellent buy* offered. 
Then see your real estate broker. 
He will make It easy to make your 
buy. ________________

“  CARDS! CARDS! ""
For Rent, For Sale, Posted, House 

for Rent, Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed, Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 8 for 25c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept.
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117103 Real »itat* f or Sol« 103
Nlee 4 room horn* with garage, (206* 

will handle.
«  room, double garage. K. KlngsmlU.

>wlll carry good loan, »8500.
3 bedroom, 2 baths, washer, Duncan. 
3 bedroom, doubl* garage, Scmervllle 
I room, garage, fenced back yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark- 
w satlec

W e Appreciate Tour Listings 
C A LL  US

W s ’d Likely Have What You Want
BOOTH - LAN D RU M

I  A- 1393 _________ — Ph. 303»

4 DUPLEXES
Now rented. $20,000 for 
equity. Shows 14%  returns 
on investment. One block 

of new hospital.

ALSO SEVERAL 2 A N D  3

BEDROOM HOUSES
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Body Shops 117
TO M M Y 'S  BODY St OP

806 W . Foster Fhun« I N I

FORD'S BOdT S H O P
Body Work — Car Palming

623 W. Kingshnill P i 634
120 Automobiles For Sale 120
G UNTER  MOTOR CO. P h T T U « lot 

best used csr values In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 449«.

J. Wade!

LOOK AT  THIS
HOUSES OF A L L  KINDS  

3800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY  

8 Section Ranch, well Improved 
Other sections, and half sections , 

near Pampa

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated 
M. E. WEST, Real Estate

726 N. Nelson Ph. 4101

Osborne Const. Co.
Phone 9054

REAL ESTATE - O IL  • C A TTLE
109 W  Kingsmill Ph. 312
“46 YEARS IN  TH E  IA N H A N D L E ”

3 G. I. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and bath
»100 CASH D O W N  PAYM ENTS  

»234 LOAN COST 
LO W  M ONTH LY PtAYM BNTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Phi 2040 323 S. Starkweather

ATTENTION VETERANS!
Onl: 3 G1 Houses Left at »100 down.

Act Today. Call 5105.
R E A L  ESTATE »L  all kinds 

White Deer Land Co. Phone 5373
Ben Gulll Mickey Ledrlck

C. H M UNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice residential lots on Willlston and 

North Russell.
Lovely 6 room home. N. Russell.
Small Laundry, 6 Maytag machines.
4 room 8. HchneUer. 32150. T«mis.
5 room close In, 11760 down.
Equity In G. I, Home ..........  »  1,676
Nice 5 room, double garage, E. Fran

cis, reduced. »7800.
Modurn 4 room, 8. Barnes, »5,000.
Modern 4 room. E. Brunow, »4500.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and draper. N. Slarkwes’.her
4 room modern on N. Davis. «4100.
4 room At double garage, «6500
3 bedroom, newly decorated, cloae In. 

double garage. «8500
X bedroom. North Somerville. Double 

garage, «11,500.
Largs 6 room with garage. Finley 

Banka, addition. »5250. Terms
Mudem-A- neoin E. Frederic, »4200.
Lovely « -bedroom brick. Just com- 

pitted. FrXrer Addn. »3000 worth 
carpet qpd drapes go. »28,500.

Nice 8 bedroom homo on Charles St.
Dandy 6 room on Mary Ellen 

For Farms and Ranches Se* Me 
YOUR  M8T1NGS APPRECIATED

THE M A R C H  PARADE 
W ITH  3 GOOD BUYS

5 room house, close In on small 
acreage.

Lovely 5 room home, corner lot, 3 
blocks from Horace Mann school. 
Carries good loan.

Nice 6 roqm home on corner, 2 blocks 
from Woodrow Wilson school. Car-

. rle* good loan.

M. P, Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons, Real Estate

REAL ESTATE
713 N. Somerville Ph. 1831

Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Lovely new 3 bedroom brick,
double garage ..................  $27,600

5 room modern and double ga
rage. E. Francis ...............  » 7,800

New 3 bedroom, attached
garage ........................... • • »12,600

Brick Business Building, 75 
Ft. front. Weat Foater 

Close In 3 bedroom and doubts ga
rage, «8500.

3 room modern. 8. Sumner, »2760.
4 lovely brick homes In Fraser addn.
5 room with 2 room apartmant,

Marv Ellen . . . . . .  ..........  »8,860
Large well located apartment

house .................................  »  7,500
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, Charles St. 

»26.600
Nice 5 room and garags, Duncan 

Street. »9,000.
Large 6 room and garags, N. Somer

ville. »11,090
Lovely 4 bedroom brick . . . . .  «28,000 
Nice 3 bedroom brick ..........  »18,000
6 room furnished and garage.

East Francis ...................... 8 8.500
Nice 6 room furnlahed,

Mary Ellen ............. . «11,600
Large 6 room N. Frost ....... »  2.750
Large nicely furnished I  room

modern and garage ............  (  4,950
4 unit apartment house,

close In ................................ » 1,500
Large’, close In, 3 bedroom and

double ga rage .......................  «  8,500
Close In 3 bedroom brick, nice 

playroom in baxement ....... 118,800
FARMS

43 Acre dairy farm close In «14,000
240 Acres grass, old improve —------

menls, 23 miles from Pam 
pa. »40 per acre.
320 Acre Wheat Farm. 250 In Wheat, 

1-3 wheat goes.
«50 per month income from gae well, 

»105 per acre.
5600 acre ranch. 90 mile« from 

Pampa. »41 per acre. Will 
also sell cattle on ranch.

380 Acre Irrigated farm. 286 In 
wheat. All goes — »286 per 
acre.

26 acres, coae In, on pavamant
Good terms ........ .........; . . .  «  7,800
YOUR LISTINGS APPR ECIA TE D

t O P  O’ TEXAS- R E A LT Y  C 6 .-  
M. g . Elkina Realtors H. V. Gordon 

Duncan Bldg. Pho. *105-2444 
Malcolm Denson Pho. 8904-W
Irma McWrlght Pho. 4784
Helen Kelley Pho. 2277
Bob Elkin* Pho. 4968
Ann Besrden Pho. 3483-R
Harold Humphrey Pho. 518*

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1442

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

716 W. Foster Ph. 376
50 Years In The Panhandle 

'22 Veafs In Construction llunlness
RENTAL PROPERTY 

FOR SALE:
One 2 bedroom home locat

ed In Fraser Addn. Nice property 
Large business building,

70 x 100 f t . ________
main part of town. Long term 
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartments, one 4-roopi, 
two 3-room and one 2-room. 
»10,500.

7 0 x 100 ft. buslnees lot on 
W . Francis. Paved both sides. 
Priced »11,500.

2 bedroom home and garage,
90 ft. lot. Air conditioned, vene 
tlan blinds. In good condition.
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate & Inttuiaiivc 

112 W . Kingsmill ph. 1044
105- '
FOR SAIjE: 4 lots, $325. Inquire 1125 

S. Sumner.

112 Farms - Tracts 112
FOR SALK:  Well Improved half sec

tion gras* land. 4 room modern 
house, windmill, stock tanks, coi
rai*, sheds, located touth of Pam
pa, carries good loan. 8ee L. L. 
8tovall, 310 N. West. Ph. 4132.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
4 ROOM HOUSE, not mpderp. Also] 

2 room houses. 621 S Ritaseli.

114 Trailer Hgusat 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. Frederic Ph. 1651
’48 M ODEL TRAY ELITE  Hmise 

Trailer tor axis. Call 1834 after 3 
p.m. Modern Trailer Court.

116 Garage*
W ÒÒÒIE’8

116

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. KlngsmlU______________ Phone 4»
Trillion Brothers. Ph. 1310

Braks and Winch Service
B A L D W IN ’S GARAGE  

SERVICE IS OUR BU8INESS  
1001 W. R IPLEY_________ PH. 383

1939 FORD SEDAN for sale—clean 
car, '46 Mercurymotor . Call 419* 
after 6:20.

1949 Chevrolet Club Coupa. low milii- 
age, one owner. Car tor sals, c.ul
2235 J.

W'-.it SALE : 1948 One-half toa~ l ord 
pick-up or will trade for l o t s .
Ph. 4879-J.

1951 *•**'• 6t DSMOBILE" H oL ID A ?  
for nule, ll.Ouu actual milea. CaJI
for ltlce. Ph. 616

1949 FORD V-8 t.’usiom.'"it A U, sun 
visor. New tires. Price 31100. Ph. 
1474-J, 616 N. Warren.

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO- 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

611 S. Cuyler d u n s  33us

TEX EVANS BU1CK CO.
133 N. bay Phone 121

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 348 __ ______316 W. Foster

N IM M O  NASH CO. , t  
Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
“ TorM  ROSE"

Truck Dent Paint A Trim Shop
____OUR 29th Y EA R______

We Buy, Sell & Trade
1950 PLYM OUTH  CLU B  COt l*E 
I'll trade for your car amt help 

you finance
I'll buy your ear If the price i* right

E. M. STAFFORD
1140 Terrace Phorx 1518-VV

B O N N Y  J O N A S  U SED  C A R S
1950 Dodgtj 2dr, RAH  . . . . . .  »1(95
1941 Buick 4 dr. R&li  .............  »  496
1438 W Wilks Amarillo Htwv i*h 4936
Remember, the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J___
Ru., m NS MOTOR CO.

M3 N. Frost Phone
NlOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC*

Night Wrecker -  Ph 333*
<20 N. Gray Phone 333*

C. C. M EAD 'S
1948 Rtndebaker 1% ton
1947 GMC Cab-Over 2 speed Axle.

USED CARS
& TRUCK HEADOUARTERS 
Ph. 3227 3 13 E. BrcAn

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
123 Tiro* - Tuba* T5J
C. C. Mafheny Tire & Salvage

W. FOStGT PtlOTIG 1051
1952 OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Just Arrive«]. <*ood Term«
FIRESTONE STORES

117 8. Cuyler___________ Ph. 211»

125 Boats 6  Accessories 12?
FOR SALE: 3 h 7p . Outboard moloij 

good I ndltlon, bargain. Ph. 1827»

666
THE W A N T  AD  NUM BER

PAM PA N E W S  W A N T  ADS  
BRING RESULTS

O F F I C I A L  C A R  I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE NO W  HERE 

DON 'T  DELAY -  HAVE YOUR 
CAR INSPECTION M ADE NOW

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

Th is is beautiful Deane Drive
JUST COMPLETED

Watch For Announcement Of New Universal Homes In Th is Area Soon

S i
c ü h t ä in i: sasnsd.

slrstrhrd. A No UM #
Davi*. Mrs. IM octe

•tercksa and
W  *1

IM A L E  FÜ R N lifffcD  U t « ™ « !  
Billa aald. »6 week. 313 N. Ballard

—  — m
THE W A N T  AD  NUMBER
Ask about our low «-tlm* rate 
with cancellation »rlvllsgss. Pay 
cash and save 1*15 or say chart* 
««*

........ i»'



back into the state tournament. 
Poly eliminated Sunset of Dallas.

Tart won 20 straight

m m  t  f e e l  s o k r v f o r  w m m  w h o  omit u r n  ¡ t r

Wildcat Cage Star 
Banned After Fix 
Attempt Reviewed

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Off1* — Hopes of BIr Bill Spivey to be re
instated as a University of Kentucky basketball player were dashed 
ĥ st night when the athletic board of the University banned him 
permanently from its eligibility list.

With-Spivey's hopes went those of the Wildcat cage team that 
the seven-foot Georgian, an all-American center, would be able to 
play in the National Collegiate Athletic Assn, tournament.

The alhietic board said, i nth® corse of a lenghty statement:
“ We feel compelled to say mat it is our unanimous opinion, at 

this time, that Spivey was implicated in a conspiracy to fix Ken
tucky basketball games during the 1950-51 season.”
The board said there was evl-

tcam.

donee to indicate this occurred sl®ted he had spurned a
during the Sugar Bowl tourna-
nient at New Orleans in De- sa^  he was sorry now he
cember 1950. ' had not reported the incident but

Spivey has denied repeatedly ***** **e rernlained 8llent in order 
that he was guilty of any wrong- lnv°tve others on t h e
doing.

He was present at the board 
session but unavailable for corn-] 
nxjnt afterwards.

The board's statement revealed 
for the first time that Spivey’s 
“ voluntary” withdrawal f r o m  
Kentucky’s eligibility list in De-; 
cember followed action by the 
board suspending him. L a s t  
night’s statement said Spivey was

Harvester 
Drug Wins City 
Bowling Prizedrawal to save him embarrass-; 

ment.
The lanky basketball star re- A  one-pin margin yesterday

turned last week from New York &ave the Harvester drug bowling 
where he went before the grand team the crown in the City 
jury for questioning on basket- Bowling tournament which end-
bal! fixes. The jurors also heard ed yesterday, 
testimony from Walter Hirsch. Harvester drug racked up a
captain of the 1950-51 team, and total of 2636 pins and Sheehan 
Jim Line, another former Ken- cleaners, second place winners, 
lucky player. **H<* 2635 pins.

_  „  , , In third place was Texas Gas
Three other former Kentucky d Povve/  with 2626 pins, 

players -  Alex Groza, R a l p h  Doubles winners Wen/ B u c k
Beard and Dale Barnstable -  Donne], and Fred Smart w h 0
I T V h . r shaving points in nma8aed a tota, of 1276 ins> 
the National Inv.tat.onal tourna- Second |ace in douh|,.s were 
inent- at Madison Square—garden — ----- ---------------■-------------------
in 1949. They are scheduled to 
be sentenced March 28.

The athletic board, comment
ing on Spivey’s insistence upon 
his innocence, said dean of stu
dents, A. D. Kirwan, who went to 
New York with Spivey, was giv
en access to the private minutes 
of the grand jury and the ree 
ord ,of the New York District 
Attorney's 'office.

The board said that last No
vember, after rumors had linked 
Spivey's name to the basketball 
scandals. Dean Kirwan i n t e r -  
viewed the big cage star. On that 
occasion, the board said, Spivey 
denied he ever had been ap
proached by a fixer or had any 
reason to suspect that any of 
his teammates had been ap
proached.

Yesterday, in the Sunday edi
tion of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal, Spivey said he had been 
approached twice by a f i x e r ,  
known to him only as "George,”

ïïh t pam pa S a lly  Nenrs

j r -
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El Fuller and Ed Myatt with 
1240 pins.

Other doubles results include: 
third, Bill Waggoner and George 
Gray, 1232; L. Crenshaw and W. 

| Allen, 1223; B. Ormson and Don 
| Ormson, 1191.

Singles champion was Stan 
Brake with 626 pins. Runner up 

I was E. Fuller with 616. B. Orm- 
son finished in third place with 
613 and D. Ormson took fourth 
place with 605. W. Black was 
fifth with 603.

Brake was all-event champion 
i with a total of 1667 pins. Other 
all-event places were second, Don 
nell, 1645; third, Gray, 1559.

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

Life, Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mr*. J. Roy Martin
107 N. Frost Phono 773

Methodists To Open 
Baseball Season

By Th« Associated Press
Southern Methodist opens th e  

Southwest conference baseball sea
son today, playing Brooke Army 
Medical center at San Antonio. 
These clubs also play tomorrow.

Friday and Saturday will find 
Texas Christian and Texas A&M 
playing their first games. TCU 
meets Southern Methodist at Fort 
Worth Friday and at Dallas Sat
urday. A&M plays Brooke at San 
Antonio Friday and Saturday.

SF.S8UE OYAMA

Wrestling Matches Te Decide 
On Challenger For Dory Funk

This week’s main event at the! -  " •
wrestling matches will d e c i d e  A m a i
a challenger for the Southwest l]|0D6Tr0TT6rS ARO 
err. championship match to be
held in Pampa. March 13. T a  C t a f l O

Present champion is Dory Funk.jf i l i v i )  III JlOyC 
The two grapplers fighting for ^  _ . ■■■.  ch»c . o G a m e  In Amarilla

LEVI H E'5

D O L L A R
D A Y

Hart and Ray
ents. This will be a two out of Basketball’s circus will be at

Borger Bulldogs Among Favorites 

Picked To Win State Cage Titles
Borger, Alamo Heights 

(San Antonio), Bowie, Dim- 
mitt and Laneville were pro
jected as favorites today as 
24 teams headed for Austin 
and the Texas schoolboy bas
ketball tournament which 
will crown five state cham
pions.
. Only one 1951 titlist was 
in the field that will battle 
Friday - and Saturday for 
state and divisional crowns.

Bowie, rated by observers 
as strong enough to compete 
for any of the champion
ships, will be contending for 
the Class A A  pennant. This 
team was in Class A  last

Pampans Win 7 
Crowns In Area —  
Boxing Tourney

* Saturday night’s fights in Jun-|ing on the ropes. Campbell came 
ior High gym saw the Pampa back in the third with only
Boys come out with a total of 
seven champions out Of the 19 
that were crowned.

Winning championships for the 
Pampa team were: Jon Ellis, 65 
pounder, Jerry Lamar, 85 pound
er; Ronnie James, 95 pounder; 
Raul Ramirez, 100 pounder; Scot-

year. ty Davey, 118 pounder; J. N.
The team with the greatest rec- Wright, 147 pounder; Dick Mur- 

ord, however, is Diipmitt, unde- ray, heavyweight, 
feated in 33 games. Dimmitt is Wellngton came in s e c o n d  
a strong choice for the class A place with five winners, Shum-

pionship,
Borger takes a fine 27-1 record 

to the state tournament in class 
A AAA. The Bulldogs lost their 
one test Inside the district. In
cluded in their season record is 
a 39-36 defeat of Poly (Fort Worth) 
one of the teams that will be 
playing in the class AAAA^ tour
nament. Poly 
record. Others

lock third with four, and Le
fors With three, finished last.

Action Saturday night s a w  
Davey going all out to knock out 
Fred Blackwell of Lefors. It was 
a slam bang affair from the be 
ginning with Davey pursuing the 
elusive Blackwell all over the 
ring. In each round he was able 

has a 26 - 4 to catch up with Blackwell but 
In class AAAA the Lefors boy was always able

are Waco .24-6) and Sam Hous- to fight his way out. Davey won 
ton (Houston) (25-5). each of the three rounds.

Borger, paced by Mack Carter; Ramirez upset Jerry Herring of 
who has lopped in about 500 Lefors in a 100-pound c l a s h ,  
points, had little trouble moving Ramirez got the jump on Her

before clashing with the Parrots. 
Waco, headed by Fred Gottlieb, 
who has flipped in over 500 points, 
beat Austin two out of three to

ring and held on to it for the 
entire fight.

In flnnlhfr nlifH.Hnr.inp> rtia.rh
Bobby Wilhelm of Pampa won 
all three rounds in an exhibition 
with G e n e  Baird, Wellington. 
Both bojls are regional cham-

gain the state tournament. Sam pions. Baird won the 135-pound 
Houston took two out of three ¡title Friday evening by taking 
from Port Arthur. a decision over Sam Gaffney of

three fall affair with a 60 min- Amarillo tonight when the fab- 
ute time limit. Clements h a s ulous Harlem Globetrotters , run

" into thè Noblitt-Cpffey Chiefs in 
the se.ond half of a doubleheader 
to be played in the Sports Arena 
beginning at 7 p.m

been here before but it w i l l  
mark Hart’s first appearance.

Going in the semi-final this 
week will be two newcomers to

Hixon of Knoxville, Tenn., and

In class AAA, Brownwood, Glade 
water. Galena Park and Alamo 
Heights gained the big tournament 
Alamo Heights, with a 33-3 rec 
ord, is a mild choice to win 
the title.

Bowie has a 28-2 record this 
season—the best in class AA. 
Levelland (30-4) Madisonville (28- 
5) and French (Beaumont) (23-4) 
are the other three in this di
vision. Head man of the Bowie 
attack is Temple Tucker, 6-feet-8. 
Bowie beat Van 63-49 in winning 
the regional title. Van took down 
Gladewater of class AAA 50-30 
during the season.

Dimmitt’s opposition in th e  
state tournament will be Plano, 
Lovelady and Sweeny.

In class B Laneville rates the 
favorite’s nod mostly because it 
licked Cayuga, the 1951 state 
champion, by a whooping 76-56. 
Laneville, starring C. L. Nix, 6- 
foot-4 hotshot who scored 116 
points in the four games of the 
regional tournament, could run 
into plenty of trouble from Sam- 
norwood, which boasts a 34-1 rec
ord for the season, Then there * 
Hawley with 37-3.

Here is the set-up tor the 
state tournament:

Class AAAA — Borger, Poly
j, ngp: a X p w w

after the contest which

Pampa; Wilhelm forfeited trh e 
147 pound title to J. N. Wright 
of Pampa so he and Baird could 
tangle in the exhibition. Wilhelm 
was the aggressor all the way 
as he was on Baird from the 
opening round. In the t h i r  d, 
Wilhelm sent a series of blood
drawing left hooks to Baird’s 
mouth.

In the 95-pound match, Ronnie 
James of Pampa won a technical 
knockout victory over J. D. Redus 
of Lefors. The TKO came with 
only 40 seconds of the f i r s t  
round gone when James sent 
blows to the midsection and face 
that sent the Lefors boy to the 
floor. The referee called the bout 
and gave it to James.

Most exciting match of the 
evening had Bobby Campbell of 
Shamrock getting TKO in the 
third round over Floyd Hood of 
Wellington. To the surprise of 
the fans Campbell came back 
from apparent defeat to get the 
victory. Hood had won the pre
vious two rounds from Campbell 
as he stacked up points by de
livering hard blows to the face 
that had the Irish slugger hang-

Three Schools 
Tie For Season 
Cage Honors

By Ths Associated Pres*
Tri-champion* will be written 

into the records tor the IMS 
Texas conference basketball cham
pions.

Howard Payne, Abilene Chris
tian and McMurry each finished 
the conference season with five 
victories against three defeats’ for 
a .625 percentage. The t h r e e  
will be officially recognized as 
tri-champs for the season, which 
wound up play last week.

Abilene Christian knocked off 
Howard Payne 64-60 In an over
time game, and McMurry, In an 
intra-city, game, downed cross- 
town, Abilene Christian five 
59-56. In the only other gam* 
of the week, Howard Payne drop
ped a 71-32 contest to the Haiv 

By The Associated Press Globetrotters at Brownwood.
One game Is left in the big <-arl Jowell, junior center-foi* 

state conference basketball cam- " ar<* for MqMurry, copped scor-

hopes of KO or TKO. He stag
gered Hood with hard blows to 
the face that almost sent the 
Wellington boxer to the canvas. 
Hood kept trying even though he 
was too dazed to protect himself. 
The referee stopped the battle.

Saturday’s night action closed 
out this season for the Pampa 
Boys club. The boys are now 
getting ready for spring fgotball 
practice which will start in the 
near future.

Baptists Hold Big 
State Cage Crown
paign but it means nothing—East in»’ 
Texas Baptist already is c.uimp. .1 
and will play for a spot in the 
NAIB Tournament at Kansas City.

The last game is set tomu...,^ 
night when East Texas Baptist 
meets St. Edwards at Austin. St. 
Edwards can finish in a tie for 
second place with Texas Wesleyan 
bv winning thiswinning this one.___________

East Texas Baptist clinched the 
title last week by whipping Tex
as Wesleyan 74-68.

St. Edwards has the best sea
son record, having won 20 and 
lost six, but the Baptists had 
the top conference mark—10-1.

The top scorer of the season 
is J. J- Jones, East Texas Baptist, 
with 452 points. Second is Bill 
Gunn, Daniel Baker, who racked 
up 397, while James Blake, Dan
iel Baker, was third with 378.

honors for the season with 
533 points, including 219 field 
goals and 95 free pitches in 28 
games for a 19.1 average. Sec
ond was Jack Henderson of Mc
Murry with 428 points fbr *  
15.3 average.

Howard Payne with eight ,vlc- 
torics and 18 defeats had tha 
best record of the season, trailed
by Abilene Christian with T-n r

tions to sponsor the annual jun
ior football charity event up 
through 1962.

This year’s game between two 
picked 100-pound or less elevens 
will be in Rosenberg. It is re
served in 1953 foi/ a community 
near Dallas. The 1951 game was 
in Marlin.

Read The New* Classified Ads

Fort Sill Takes 
Tourney Crown

EL PASO — (JP) — Fort Sill’s 
cannoneers are Fourth Army bas
ketball champions today.

The artillery outfit last night 
defeated Red River arsenal of 
Arkansas, 58-51, for the title after 
handing the arsenal its first de
feat of the tournament Saturday.

The Fort Sill team will rep
resent the Fourth Army in the 
All-Army tournament at F o r t  
Sam Houston, Tex., in April.

Sponsors Sought 
For Charity Game

BRYAN — (JP) — Officials of 
the National Milk Bowl h a v e  
asked bids from civil organiza-

*  Chad s Cough
For coughs and bronchitis-due to coWs > 
you can now getCreomulsion specially 
prepared for Children is a new pisk 
and-blue package and be suee:

(fl*) Your child wilt l&e it.
(29 K contains on»» sate, proven 

ingredients. ,
(«3» It contains no n—cotfowto dis

turb nature s processes.
(49 It wdi.aid nature to-aoottoe and 

heal raw. tender, inAamed throat and 
bronchial membranes, thus relieving 
the cough and promoting rest and 
sleep. Ask for Creomutskm for CMk 
dren in the pink and blue package. |

CREOM UCSION
FOR CHH.DRCN

Pat O’Dowdy of Odessa. The togpther the Hawaiian Surf Club 
event will be two out of three Ambassadors and an all-star team 
fall with a 45 minute time lim it., from Amarillo Air base. The Ha- 

The opener will have two o f , Waiians are currently traveling 
last week’s performers, S e s s u e j  wlth the Trotters.
Oyama and Whitey Walberg. In| This year’s squad of Trotters 
last week’s matches Oyama went - jjoagtg a power-packed lineup with___1 L n  4- l.rVliln \Uol- 1 . , ■ . * ... ..V. t. .it

TOmé](Fnrt Worth), Waco, Sam Houston 
brings

against Gust Johnson while Wal
berg was testing “ Big Train” in 
the main event. The match this 
week will be a one fall, 20- 
minute time limit affair.

such luminaries as Louis “ Babe1 
Pressly, who has been on the 
team for 15 years: Duke Cum
berland, a member for 12 years, 

I Bob Hall a newcomer, and Dpcky
Advance ticket sale for th  is , Moore. This is the Western di

week's events will be at the 
Sportsman Store Wednesday from 
1 to 6 p.m.

Sports Roundup

ST ILL GOOD!
SECOND DAY

TUESDAY
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★

S H O P

L E V I N E S
PAMPA

.STORE HOURS
Wook Days 9-6 -  Saturday 9-8

By GAYLE TALBOT
TUCSON, Arlz. — (VP) — In 

an effort to spread his punch 
around a little better. Manager 
A1 Lopez of the Cleveland In
dians has about decided to drop 
Dale Mitchell from the leadoff 
spot down to sixth In the bat
ting order, and the fleet out
fielder is nil for it.

For five years, ever since he 
became an Indian regular, Mitch
ell has been teeing off first and 
doing a better than fair job of

vision or the No. 2 team.
The Chiefs lineup will have 

such stars as Clifton McNeely, 
former player for Texas Wesley
an where he was the ’ nation’s 
leading scorer during the 1948-47 
season; Garland Head, former 
Texas Tech player, and J. W.

as State. All three are high
school coaches now.

As halftime attraction a hula
dance will be staged by four
girls from the islands.

The show is being sponsored by 
the Amarillo Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

as far as I ’m concerned is play
ing with the winner.”

Dale is one of a somewhat se
lect group of ball players who 
has handled his salary wisely and 

getting on base, but the thought so is in position to speak casual-
suddenly occurred to him that 
from a spot lower down, where 
he would more often have run
ners in front of him, he might 
just supply that little difference 
which would mean that pennant.

I ’ve never been what y o u  
would call a base on balls hit
ter,”  said the man from Okla
homa. "Most good leadoff batters 
go up there with the idea of 
getting a walk If it’s possible, 
but if  the pitcher puts the ball 
anywhere near that plate I  want 
to hit it.

Last season I  began pulling 
tha ball to right field much bet
ter than I  ever had heforo. That’s 
good whan runners are in front 
of you. I  mentioned to to A1 
just once, about dropping me to 
sixth, and if he wants to do it 
111 be happy. We had trouble all 
last year about sixth place in 
the order Maybe I  can be more 
valuable there.”

Although he fell below .300 
last season for the first time, 
Mitchell contributed & very solid 
.290 while most of his team
mate». were suffering had slumps 
He poled 11 homeruns a* against 
a previous high of four a n d  
knocked across 62 runs, which is 
extremely good from the leadoff 
spot. He drew only 53 w a l k s ,  
however , and that waa what set 
him to thinkii 

“ I  foal wa’va got a good 
to take it all thia time, 
that’a all I ’m Interested 
Mitchell said. “ The money 
»• food ,

ly of a $6000 windfall from the 
world series. He owns a 130-acre 
farm in Oklahoma and he runs 
it on a highly scientific basis. 
He knows the state’s agricultural 
agents by their first names.

Got a couple of small oil 
wells going, too,”  he tossed off 
in passing. “ One’s flowing and 
the other’s a pumper. That’s a 
great business, especially if you’re 
lucky enough to hit one of those 
big fellows. Make you rich in 
no time at all.”

Lopez has not fully decided on 
Mitchell's successor In the No. 1 
spot, but he has In mind giving 
Harry (Suitcase) Simpson, t h e  
fleet Negro sophomore, a shot at 
It. Simpson had a disappointing 
first year with the bat, averaging 
only .22» In 122 games 
mainly alternated with Bob Ken 
nedy in the outfield, but he 
showed ability at drawing walks 

“ His batting average doesn’t do 
him justice,” Lopes pointed out. 
“ He had only 332 official times 
at bat compared to 510 for Mitch
ell, yet he had 45 walks, only 
eight fewer than-Dale. He didn't 
have many big days to boost his 
average, but he was on base once 
or twice in nearly every game 
he played

“ I  think Bobby Avila would do 
eU os leadoff, too, but he is 

valuable hitting s e c o n d  I  
like to change him. 

it won’t work out at all 
have to put Mitchell 

up there, but I  wont to Largest and most variable crop 
but the big thing have a try at solving that sixth produced in Kentucky la corn.

(Houston).
Class AAA — Brownwood, Glade

water, Bryan, Alamo Heights (San
A n t o n i o ) . --------------_

Class AA —Levelland, Bowie, 
Madisonville, French (Beaumont).

Class A— Dimmitt, P l a n o ,  
Loveland, Sweeny.

Class B—Samnorwood, Hawley, 
Slidell, Laneville, Big Sandy, Hem- 
stead, Woodsboro, Balmorhea.

18-Year-Old Wins 
Pro Golf Tourney

SARASOTA, Fla. —UP)— Mar
lene Bauer, 18, wor  ̂ 3350 and set 
a new woman’s record of 71 
when she won her first profes
sional golf tourney, the Sarasota 
Open, Sunday. <

Miss ~Bhuer, playing her 
course at the Sarasota Bay Coun
try club, scored 35-36, eight un
der women’s par and one under 
men’s par.

Tampa’s Babe Zaharias, Louise 
Suggs, Carrol ton, Ga.; B e t s y  
Rawls, of San Antonio, Tex., and 
Betty Bush, Hammond, Ind., tied 
for second with 73‘s and w o n  
$156.25 each .____________ _

Bowling Tourney 
Set For Amarillo

OKLAHOMA CITY —UP)— The 
Southwest Bowling Assn.’s tour
nament will be held In Amarillo 
in 1953 and in Fort Worth In
1954- — Directors of t h e  27-year-old
league voted last night on the 
tourney sites. About 1500 bowlers 
are competing here In the 1952 
tournament.

Parker Named To 
Coaching Staff

WACO — OP)— James (Buddy) 
Parker became a full-time mem
ber of the Baylor coaching staff 
yesterday.

Parker will be freshman base-
___ ________. freshman backfield
coach tn football and during the 
summer he will contact prospec
tive Baylor athletes.

A professional baseball player, 
owned by the Chicago White 
Sox, Parker will not return to 
one of their farm clubs this 
summer.

Parker was Baylor's leading 
scorer In football in 1950 with 
eight touchdowns. He also led 
the baseball team in stolen bases 
in 19( 0 and in home runs in 
1051. lie  is from Corpus Christi.

place problem. I  tried four or 
five men there lost year and 
none of them delivered for me

Comm Dimcovmr Power 
Storing Today. . .  and 

These Greet 
Ckrydmr Feature*, Foot

V-8 Horsepower, even 
on non-premium fuel. The 
Security of Power Brakee 
„  . Driver-Controlled Autn- 
metic Fluid TrenmnenoB 
...T h e  Rough-Road Sta
bility of Uriflow Ride . . .  
The protection o f Fully 
Waterproof Ignition.

Yoa’H never know what «be means tSI yoa try ChrybkA 
Full-Time Power Steering yourself! Eveu other can with *o- 
called power steering don’t offer at much new safety wad earn 
09 she gets! —  ............. ..— __ -—.— —...______ ....

On every turn, hydraulic power do« 4-/S of her work, bar 
hand do« only 1/6? On every turn, she turns her wheel U/9 
less distance than other cars! At ewry instant, turning or not. 
her hands have S times her former power to hold andeontul 
her car's front wlieelsl

She eases into parking ptoces goat wouldn't-even try-Sbp 
slips through traffic with the precision of a watch. She tweens 
over bad roads with never a feel of wheel fight, car under 
control as never before!

She can start in the morning and drive into-tto night wMi 
never a hint of shoulder strain . . .  with the sun 
“wheel feel" and safety in every mile!

Come try this amazing new steering yourseiL W-e \ 
v felt anything like itf ,you never.

(NOTE: I M Crotm Imporrai.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO!
31* WEST FOSTER


